
Jury Only Twenty Minutes in Convicting William ♦
E. Clarke

Commissioner Kent Dwells on the Importance of
Their Voting ,

Declares Shareholders’ Interest is Slight Compared to the 
Insured—Commends Sun 'life’s Management, But Says 
That May Not Always Be So Good, and Change of 
Officials Might Be Necessary.
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■V. : Prisoner Apparently Unaffec e by the Verdict—Other 

Charges Not Likely to be Taken Up at the Present 
Term—Closing Addresses of Counsel and Judge.
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After having been scarcely half an hour hia client. Referring to the statement 

absent from the court room Thursday night made at the last trial by the attorney gen- 
the jury impaneled in the second trial of eral that Clarke had perjured himself, and 
Willnam E. Clarke returned a verdict of that in consequence of the law whuch al- 
guilty of attempted rape on Ethel P.Train. lowqfl prisoners to give evidence in their 
The prisoner in the dock, if he was in any own behalf the court rooms of the land 
way surprised by the verdict, did not show reeked with perjury, he quoted the opin- 
it> by any outward sign, but sat there ap- ion of Lord Chief Justice Alverstone in 
parently calm and unmoved. His counsel, favor of the Prisoners’ Evidence Act.
J. B. M. Baxter, immediately called for a Mr. Baxter went on to say there was 
poll of the jury, after which the court ad- no variation in Clarke’s testimo y on either 
jouirned till Friday miomimg till 10 o’clock, of his trials, nor had the prosecution by 
the prisoner being remanded to jail. It is the severest cross-examination shaken him 
likely he will be sentenced this morning, in any particular. He went on -to speak of 
It is understood further that the charge the change made by the crown in the 
of indecent assault will not be taken up "charge from rape to attempted rape and 
today and, probably not at this term of commented at some length on the mo- 
the court. tives far the change. Turning to the evi-

Ajfc Thursday morning's session of the dence he claimed Dr. Corbett's testimony 
court Walter Hazlett was called foir the proved that the gravest crime of which 
defence.He said* he was boarding in the the prisoner could be convicted was inde- 
darke family at the time the assault is cent assault. As to the question of identi- 
alleged to have taken place. This closed ty, both the Short and Train girls were 
the case for the defence. probably mistaken. They had not said

Inconsequence of a request by two jurors anything to Mr. Skinner about the man's 
the attorney general sent for George E. clothes nor had they spoken of them in 
Seely and Samuel H. Seely, who were said the north end police station. The shoes 
to have seen Clark on the Millidgevile which their assailant wore, according to 
road on the Saturday in question. them, were covered with grey dust and

George Seely arrived, before the noon re- that dust could have been got no where 
cess but nothing material was obtained but on the road, and the prosecution had 
from him. failed to show by a single witness that

When the court resumed at 2.30 p. m. Clarke was on the Millidgeville road on 
Samuel Seely was called to the stand. He Saturday, Aug. 4.
said that he drove the bus between Scott’s Coming to the identification of the 
corner and Millidgeville. In answer to a clothes Mr. Baxter said one could not help 
question he stated he had not seen Olarke but admire the precocious cleverness of the 
on the Millidgeville road on the day in Short girl. That witness had said on the 
question nor had he ever said he had seen previous trials that the tear in the man's 
him. coat was sewn with black thread and yet
Speech for the Defence. ,on ,kh,? prv.e*,nt tf!al,6hc been unable

^ , to fell whether black or blue thread had
Mr. Baxter -then opened for the defence, been used till she examined very closely. 

He said that if he or his client had feared The general description which the girl hnd' 
the result of calling the last tiwo -witnesses given Mr. Train was so vague as to lead 
he would have protested against waiting, him to suspect another man who differed 
He asked the jurors to disabuse their widely from the prisoner in personal ap- 
minds of anything «they had heard out- pearance. Neither of the girls had noticed 
side. The evidence of the two witnesses, that one half of the man’s thumb was 
he contended, had completely vindicated (Continued on page 4, fifth column.)
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a compliment to the company then under 
investigation.

“In refereneg to tihe policy 
ing,” said Mr. Kent, “I want to get an » 
opinion from you. Now it se*ms to me 
that the conduct of the Sun Life’s busi
ness leaves nothing to be desired as far . 
as the present generation i§ concerned. If 
you were immortal I would, say nothing 
about it at all. If there were to be no 
changes it would be well. If you, by 
hard work and dose attention, put the 
Sun Life on a high pinnacle and left it 
so, a manager, with other attributes might 
destroy it. It seems to me that then the 
policy holder would not have any re
course. He would have to sit on the 
fence-and wait until the government step
ped in and used the insolvency act.

“As I told you before, one of the best 
companies we examined was a mutual or
ganization. and although the policy hold- 

'ers belonged to a class of people not high 
in the scale, there was not any desire to 
change and the management proceeded 
satisfactorily.

“When you compare the shareholders’ 
capital with the policy holders’ premium, 
it is a mere fleabite. This is indeed a case

(Special to The Telegraph)
Montreal, Oct. 25—Rebates, policy 

holders’ right of vote, and the value of 
various plans of insurance, were topics 
discussed at various times today during 
the sessions of the insurance commission.

T. B. MacAulay, Sun Life actuary, yçt 
on the stand, declared against rebates, 
failed to see the need of giving voting 
powers to policy holders, and was most 
warm xin his approval of deferred policies.

The day’s session brought to a close the 
probing into the affairs of the Sun Life, 
and it was announced that the Royal Vic
toria would be gone into tomorrow, and 
that the dose of the day’s sittings would 
terminate the affairs of the commission 
in Montreal.

A curious fact was elicited during the 
afternoon. It was that the very stringent 
measures adopte^ 
had driven insiira 

* wall. Mr. MacAulay stated that 192 com
panies had gone into insolvency owing to 
the protective measures, and that these 
companies might have survived if more 
latitude had been afforded them. The 

v same restrictions exist in Canada, al
though to a leaser extent, and the opinion 
was expressed that it was tfie yoYmger 
companies which were most likely to be 
affected; indeed, according to the witness, 
the older and well managed companies 
would have no trouble*at all.

Mr. Kent had a word for the life policy 
holders. He confessed to be a policy 
holder himself. Earlier in the investiga
tion he had asked the Sun Life actuary 
to be prepared to answer the question as 
to what he (Mr. MacAulay) thought as 
to permitting the policy holders to vote. 
Mr. Kent asked the question yesterday, 
and Mi*. MacAulay’s reply, though rather 
indefinite, was practically negative.

In asking his question, Mr. Kent paid

holders vot-
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nee companies to the V ft .«.Ell®

«snow®I
-Jof the tail wagging the dog with a ven

geance. The directors in this case have 
done nobly, but with the -future yeans 
must come changes, and who can say that 
the officers "will always pursue such a 
good policy. But the policy holders may 
not want to exercise this duty every year, 
perhaps not once in twenty years. It 
seems to me that the matter is one for 
consideration. I would like to know if 
you would be prepared to grant it, and 
how you would receive such a request?”

Mr. MacAulay said that he was not 
favorably disposed to the granting of a 
vote to a policy holder.

“But you may be requested any day to 
do so.”

“We have never had a single request 
from a*

“You
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EST BALLOONS CT

----------LEFT TO RJ<3HT GAPTAJN CHAMv' DE FOBetün
CHAMDLEB.U.S.A'. MAJOR. aCAMUEL A AND CJ1ABLW J VÀLSI

outside of the town of Bennington, at 1 
o’clock this afternoon.

The occupants of the Centaur stated 
on landing that they considered their ob
ject accomplished and that their trip had 
been highly successful from a scientific 
standpoint. The Centaur .reached a height 
of 6.200 feet.

After seeing the Centaur descend Pilot 
Stevens, of L’Orient, decided to keep on. 
Twenty-«even more miles of Southern 
Vermont væj;e flown over, and at 4.30 
L’Orient came down in Jamaica.

Mr. Stevens stated after landing that 
L’Orient went 8,000 feet into the air.

9

f
PittAield, Mass., Oct. 22—The balloon 

L’Orient, piloted by Leo Stevens, defeat
ed the Centaur, piloted by Charles T. 
Walsh, in an endurance contest, starting 
from this place today. The L’Orient 
sailed «the CenL,.r by about three hours 
and a half, finally landing in the little 
mountainous town of Jamaica, in Wind
ham county (Vtz), fifty-seven miles from 
the start. The Centaur came down in 
Bennington (Vt.), thirty-five miles from 
this city.

The balloons rose from here at 10.20 
o’clock this forenoon without accident. 
The Centaur carried besides the pilot

Major Samuel Reber and Captain Charles 
F. Chandler, or the signal corps, U. S. 
A. Stevens, in L’Orient, had as his com
panion Captain Homer W. Hedge, presi
dent of the Aero Club of America. The 
two balloons ■ were in sight of each other 
for three hours, and after them sped 
three automobiles whi*h had entered in 
the Hawley cup contest last Saturday. 
The CentAur was slightly behind the 
L’Orient on crossing the Vermont border 
Une, and after getting over Bennington, 
Pilot Walsh decided to land. The des
cent was successfully accomplished on. the 
slope of Woodford Mountain, three miles

3|£y holder for such a thing.” 
ave one next week.” WAUGER STARTED

TOWARDS ST, JOHN
HEAVY RAIN ALONG

ST. JOHN RIVER
out-

- NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS 
UP lU BRITISH HOUSE

HOUSE OF LORDS NOT 
DISPOSED TO WRECK 

EDUCATIONAL BILL
Moncton Doesn't Want the Crazy Ex

chain Gang Man—Other News of 
the Railway Town.

Rise of Water Expected and Stranded 
Logs Released—News of Frederic-

.ton.
London, Get. 26—A strong tone of mod

eration and conciliation characterized the 
debate in the house «of lords yesterday on 
the education bill. Lord Goschen, the 
Archbishp of Canterbury, and all the 
other speakers of prominence, advocated 
a spirit of justice to aJQ the parties in the 
controversy.

The Archbishop of Conterbury in par
ticular stoutly declined to be a party to 

“wrecking amendment.” The 
divine's speech disposed entirely of the 
rumor, recently current, that he -had ar
ranged a compact with, the premier, but 
the present temper of the house of lords 
seems to leave an opening for

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Monoton, N. B., Oct. 25—Alphonse 

Wauger, the young Parisian pronounced 
harmlessly insane, was shipped out of 
town this morning by the authorities. It 
is said he was started in the direction of 
St. John by train.

A married woman has laid a charge 
against a married man for alleged inde
cent assault on the 20th inst. The case 
comes up in the police court Saturday 
morning.

A board of trade deputation will wait 
on General Traffic Manager Tiffin to dis
cuss local freight rates on the I. C. R.

The U. N. B. football team is expected 
to play here Nov. 3.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—There waa 

a very heavy downpour of rain here this 
afternoon and it looks as if there would 
be another rise of water in the river, 
which will improve chances for getting 
logs into the booms.

Frank J. Sherman, manager of the Ro
yal Bank of Canada in Havana, is spend
ing a week at his old home here. Inter
viewed by th6 Times in regard to the 
Cuban situation, he said that the trou
ble was about over and public confidence 
restored. He added that the presence of 
United States troops seemed to. have a ' 
wholesome effect on the rebels. Mr. 
Sherman says the best element of the po
pulation believe that annexation to the 
United States will be the ultimate destiny* 
of Cuba.

Rev. Canon Richardson, Bishop, co-adju- 
tor, is here today superintending some re
pairs to the deanery, which he is to oc
cupy 'as «a residence. The dite has not 
yet been fixed for his consecration.

Frank Mclnnis, formerly of this city, 
has been appointed city assistant engineer? 
of Boston.

Winston-Churchill Admits They Grant- 
4 ed Americans' Request Despite 

Island’s Protest TD BLOCK SPECULATORS 
AT FORT CHURCHILL

CRAZED BÏ SUFFERING 
CASTAWAY THROWS 

HIMSELF INTO SEA

CHINESE ARMY 
MANOEUVRES PROVE 

AH EVE-OPEHEH
London, Oct. 25—The parliamentary 

secretary of the colonial office. ""Winston 
Spencer Churchill, when questioned in 
the house of commons today on the sub
ject of the recent Anglo-American agree
ment in regard to Newfoundland fisheries, 
said that the government of Newfound
land had been consulted before any nego
tiations were begun and. fully informed of 
their progress at each stage. The British 
government, however, the secretary add
ed, was not so fortunate as to obtain the 
concurrence of Newfoundland in the prov
incial agreement which the circumstances 
rendered necessary.

Replying to a question in the house of 
commons today, President of the Local 
Government Board Bums said that of 418 
tons of meat seized and condemned at 
the Smithfield meat market, London, be
tween July 19 and Sept. 13, twenty-four 
tons came from the United States, and 
about 232 tons from the Argentine. Mr. 
Burns said he hoped the government's 
proposed legislation woulji prevent the 
possibility of the recurrence o-f such a 
state of affairs as the question revealed.

I
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Major Moodie Stakes Out Land as a 
Government Reserve—Letter Three 
Years Coming from Hudson Bay,

a mere

Equipped With Modern Arms of Jap
anese Make, and Carried Wireless 
Telegraphic Apparatus,

Five Others on a Bit of Wreckage 
Rescued Soon After(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 25—Foot Churchill will at 
no distant day be the terminus of one or 
more railway lines. To prevent the land 
in the vicinity being captured by specula
tors Major Moodie received instructions, 
when he 'went north last summer, to have 
the land staked oût into a government re
serve. A letter received from him today 
says that he has carried out the instruc
tions given to him.

Major Moodie says that lie has selected 
an excelle nit" site for police barracks, the 
construction of which was well under way 
when the Adventure left. The major has 
also arranged for winter patrol. He hopes 
to be able to start himselif in February 
for a trip over the snow by (Tog train from 
Fort Churchill to Oxford House, where 
he will meet another patrol from Winni- 
pegosis. Work on the Edmonton Yukon 
trail has been stopped for the 
twenty miles west of Fort Graham. It 
will be resumed in the spring.

Col. Fred White, the mounted police 
comptroller, received a letter today from 
Hudson Bay, which has been three years 
on the way.

Ia com
promise.

This «spirit of conciliation is reciprocated 
by the government's organs this

Men Belonged to a Party of 150 
on Houso Boat That Was Dash
ed to Pieces by Tidal Wave at 
Florida Keys.

Changtefu, Oct. 25—A notable feature of 
the autumn manoeuvres of the Chinese 
imperial army, which began last Monday 
in the neighborhood of Changtefu, has 
been the presence in the field of a port
able wireless telegraphic apparatus, car
ried upon light wagons, and so adjusted 
that it can be erected in# less than thirty 
minutes. These stations are operated by 
Chinese officers belonging to the telegraph 
corps.

The manoeuvres came to an end yes
terday with victory for the northern 
army. At a village five miles south of 
Changtefu this army succeeded in check
ing the advance of the southern army. 
The manoeuvres began with cavalry opera
tions, followed on Wednesday by artil
lery practice. All arms 'displayed excel
lent discipline.

Experienced military observers arc of 
the opinion that with the exception of ] 
certain minor defects and making allow
ance for the fact that these operations 
were an experiment, the manoeuvres were 
almost equal to those conducted in Euro
pean countries.

The artillery and the principal equip
ment of the troops were manufactured in 
Japan..

O’MEARA ARRESTED 
AGAIN IN LONDON 

BRIBERY CASE

morning,
which, while they regard -the amendments 
handed in yesterday by opposition 
as unacceptable, are inclined to coÊsider 
them as “bargaining amendments.”

peers

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 25.—Counting the Toronto, Oct. 25—A sensation Avas 
sprung in the London bribery case today 
when John O’Meara was again placed 
under arrest. O’Meara is the man who 
declared in the Avitness box Monday that 
he had never been connected with ques
tionable election Avork of any kind and 
that he had never set foot in Brantford, 
where it is alleged he was arrested for Adu
lating tihe election law and allowed to go 
on his own bail. O’Meara was with Lewis 
when arrested today.

The crown state that they can produce 
positive identification of O’Meara.

‘AMERICANS HASTEN 
TO PROMISE JAPS 

BETTER TREATMENT

minutes Avhicli seemed to them to be but 
few intervening bet.ween them and death, 
bruised, bleeding, hungering and athirst, 
five men adrift on a bit of Avreckage off 
the Florida coast saw one of their com
panions whose sufferings had driven him 
mad, throw himself into the sea to deatli 
and not long afterwards a ship saved their 
lives.

The five survivors were landed here to
day -by the British steamer Heathpool, 

season Captain John Grieves, commanding,wliich 
arived today for bunker coal and en route 
from New Orleans to Rotterdam. The 
survivors are Frank ReA'ely, foreman, of 
Marianna (Fla.); Gus. Johnson, of Brook
lyn (N. Y.); Ben Clarke, of Somerville 
(Mass.); Abner Bell, of Kissimee (Fta.), 
and John Campbell, of Philadelphia.

They, with about 145 others, were con
structing a concrete viadust for the Flor
ida East Coast Railway, through the Flor
ida Keys and Avere aboard houseboat No. 
4, which lay anchored off the coast on the 
night of Oct. 17. The great hurricane, 
which swept over iTic coast struck the 
houseboat about 1 o’clock on the morning 
of Oct. 18 and No. 4 broke adrift. The 

(Special to The Telegraph.) houseboat soon aftqiwards foundered and 
^ m, r, j rr„ , , all of the 150 men ab<?aid were tliroAvnMontreal, Oct. _o—The Grand Trunk to- j.rato thc sea- The houseboat Avas dashed 

; day dismissed fourteen conductors who t<> picces by thc wav€6. Many of the men 
have been running between Montreal and , were killed, by heavy timbers. Six men 

I Portland. (Me.) lashed together two timbers, one fen by
Grand Trunk officials decline to discuss twenty inches in thickness and breadth 

! the dismissals except to say that the men anrj the other six by fourteen inches 
Avere relieved for good and sufficient rca- , tliiclc and both twenty feet long and lived 
sons. It is bdicvcd that another batch on this raft until one of the party became 
of conductors will be laid off within the ; mad from suffering and injury and threw* 
next few dayts. Sparc men arc today re- himself into thc sea. 
placing those who Avere dismissed.

.*• !Woman Drops Dead While Gaz
ing at Body of Family Doctor.
Melrose, Mass., Oc.t. 25.—Overcome by 

thc emotion caused by gazing at the body 
of her family physician, Mrs. Susan H. 
Weeks sank to the floor and died of para, 
lysis, superinduced by heart disease, at the 
funeral of Dr. Wm. H. Ca-rothers, today.

London, Oct. 26—In a despatch from 
Tokio the correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says the Japanese foreign office has 
received a reply through Ambassador Vis
count Siuzo Acki, at Washington, to the 
effect that the exclusion of Japanese 
children from thc schools of San Fran
cisco was quite a local affair. Tihe Am
erican government was not aware of the 
details of the .incident until after the re
ceipt of the cablegrams from Japan.

The American ambassador at Tokio, 
Luke F. Wright, has'given a pledge that 

. the United States will not discriminate
the hospital on account ot nervous pros-..between Japanese and other foreign cliild- 
1 ration, after an attempt at suicide byjren. and'that she undertakes'to protect 
taking carbolic acid a fornight ago. Japanese interests fully.

WOMAN ELUDES
HOSPITAL NURSES 
r AND SUICIDES

1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 25—This morning 

| Mrs. AndrcAv Johnson, Avife of a fcimith 
township farmer, eluded the vigilance of 
the nurses at Nietholl's hospital and mak
ing lier Avay t-o the river, committed sui
cide by droAvning. She Avas confined tc

BRITISH TEACHERS
AFTER KNOWLEDGE

Five Hundred Coming to the United States and Canada 
Next Month to Familiarize Themselves With the Educa
tional Methods of These Colonies—Alfred Moseley at 
Montreal Making Arrangements With McGill Authorities.

FUNERAL COUCH 
STRUCK BÏ TRAIN 

AND THREE KILLED

SCHOOL BOOK RING
EXISTS IN CANADA

t

.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Out. 25.—As an outcome of the 
most unique educational movement that 

I has ever taken place in the history o-f 
New York, Oct. 25—Three persons were civilized countries*,' 500 teachers from thc 

killed and three more or lesa seriouely Unit<:ii Kmg<lüm’ wiU risit Canada nuxt 

injured in a collision at Woodmde (L. 1.) Alfred Moseley, C. M. G., millionaire, 
today between a Long Island railway train educationist and tariff reformer, is in Mon- 
aml a -coach AvhivJi was returning to .Ncav today in contercnce with the McLill

authorities with regard to this movement, 
Avhich aims at bringing from the United 
Kingdom a lairgv body of the teachers of 

The dead: Patrick HeaJy, 44 years old; the country schools lor the purpose- of
* familiarizing 'them Aviitli the educational 

methodti of Canada and the United States, 
and of affording them an eportunity of ob- 

. , . , taming a first hand knowledge of Avcstern
aT?d 1C*U aJ1.' Ihomas Lyneh, jfe anj tjllls increasing their capacity for

;,rs- Healys brofc.ie.r-m-laAv. Edgar J. ln teres ting British children in the ways 
Griffin drove the vtihicje directly in front aml conditions of life in the western hem- 
of the rapidly approaching train. The Sphere, 
coach xvas demolished, the horses killed

cils of the United Kingdom and the 
thorities of Columbia University on this 
side, has been undertaken by Mr. Mose
ley’s office in London.

.an-
:Witness Tells Ontario Text Commission Who the Members 

Are, and What It Cost to Get a Third Interest—Reader 
That Sells for Forty Cents Only Worth Fifteen Declares 
Publisher.

■

AH the details of the United States part 
of the trip have been arranged, and in 
the course of the next day or two Mr. 
Moseley hopes to have the Canadian pro
gramme perfected. Altogether 500 teach
ers have obtained leave of absence from 
their respective school authorities,and they 
will begin to arrive in batches of five by 
each steamer that, sails after the 1st No
vember. They will land at Montreal and 
after thc closing of the St. Lawrence na
vigation at St. John and Halifax; at Ncav 
York, Boston and PhStjtdefLphia.

Of the 500 teachers, fbtrty will come from 
Ireland, and forty from Wales, and the 
rest from England and Scotland. They 
will stay on this side from four to-twelve 
weeks, a/vording to the number of insti- 

It may prove an invaluable auxiliary to tutions they may desire to visit and the 
and the occupants hurled in all dircc- immigration in years to un me, but. that is distance they may Avish to travel. The
tions. HeaJy and his two children Avere no part of the purpose. The whole of the [Canadian centres mapped out for visit#
instantly killed. Mrs. Healy Avas serious- organization in connection Avit-h theexecii- thus far by the teachers are Montreal, Tap 
ly injured, whiîe the injuries of Lynch if ion of the project which ii carried out ronto, Ottawa and Guelph, fyut this i*’ likes
and Griffin worm QÎ lees serious nature. mid<^ 'the auspices of the sounty coun- ly to be extended#

On thc morning of Oct. 19 Captain 
Grieves, standing upon thc bridge of his 
ship heard cries for help and discoA'ered 
the raft, lie launched a lifeboat and soon 
brought the men aboard where they were 
given light food and put to bed.

The survivions are being cared for at
. , , _ . Brockton, Mass., Oct. 25—A toy cannon the Norfolk city mission until thc coni-
' il!' Ava^, m February, wag y,e weapon used tonight by Joseph pany for which they worked, or their rcla-

h.v which the Nelson firm was to get H Giffrmi a real estate agent, of this [ lives, can be heard from, 
two and a half p<*r c<*nti on the first ! (lj(y t/) en<i ]ns life. Gifford had been j __________ _ ___________
amnfoartk,r^d«rr th” ti"rd <l«ppndmt. /or some «», due partly to j Bi(r Property Transfer at Ottawa.

... , S;, , , ! financial troubles 4l ... I Ottawa, Got. 25.—(Special)—Thc largest
Macmillan and other companies had a j At the home of h.s mother tins even- |m]e „f lan,ds and has jus, been

copyright for many selections which it ing he filled the,miniature cannon with .reC(>r(ie(J at th(J dty registry'office. It 
firms—W. J. Gage & Co., Warwick Bros., was desired to use in the Ontario readers, a double charge of powder and gun shot j js tylc transfer of the property of the
and Oopp-Œark Company—and that there and for these the “school book ring” had | and held it on his breast with the muzzle Woods, Limited, Company to the Imper-
was no competition. 1 j to pay large sums. ; pointed at his throat. The charge caused jai Realty Company for the consideration

The Copp-Clark Company paid $30.000 Frank Wise, president of the Canadian ] death instantly. of $1,000,000. The deed is dated October
for the place of Thos. Nelson & Son in Macmillan Company, said he did not Gifford was twenty-eight years of age 20th and was filed at the registry office 
the syndicate, and tin addition continued think the fourth reader, for which forty j and leaves a widow and three children. October 23rd. The Imperial ReaJty Com-
the royalty on the* trade price, varying cents is charged, iS worth more than | At one time he vas treated in a sanitor- pany Avas granted a dominion charter a
from two and a half to five per cent. The fifteen cents. * ium for a nervous disorder. ' few years ago.

USED TOY CANNON
TO COMMIT SUICIDE

York from a funeral at Calvary 
lory.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Get. 25—Arnold W. Thomas, 
secretary-treasurer of the Copp-Œark 
Company, stated in his evidence before 
the text book commission today, that 
the Canada Publishing Company .was. a 
syndicate composed of membens of three

Anna Healy, throe years old; Eleanor 
Healy, two months old- 

The coach was occupied by Healy, his

t
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I L’ORIENT WINNER IN BALLOON RACE ASSAILANT OF ETHEL
TRAIN FOUND GUILTY

POLICYHOLDERS THE 
FIRST CONSIDERATION
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pcWTDM |ÇP(]|MP WHAT TYPE OF ; LtW I UAL lo uUINu MAN SHALL RULE?
iB m its m

WHAT
FROM ALL OVER. THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES By Newell Dwight Hillis, Pastor of Plymouth Church, New York.on 'tFnuiT Livre Tablets

k ARE !
------------------------ ---------- ------------ ------------------------------------------- — | Fruit-a-th * arc thfe marvels of modern
The site of the old chemical works up- I they each bought a carload of cattle for' mcdicine T Av havAaccomplished more

St. Martins, Oct. Mr. and Mrs^A. j °ed away and it i, mid ** r^'at^e^SacLle,’' in'Cj£ï i ÏÏ-tha oA medicine ever

friends. , , -Xlr- anti. " *■* _r ^rrJ, Earle's Daniel Savage, one of Melroses oldest!
Edward Oogstiey, who has been spend-j summer here, a Domville. and most esteemed residents, occurred on

dng a short time ait his old home, return pa-rents, Sena o * Public school in the 16th instant. Mrs. Savage had reach-
to St. John on Monday. The attendance at “ ed the ripe old age of eighty-eight years

Gordon Boyne, of St John, IS spend- the village » «•'“***£ She is survived by three aone-Daniel. of

,IT.

. %&"55&"5S5Se» 2T3SE3STA «S.-™,n”"1 “ £5 £Sm2w.^>g
Mrs. Alonzo Fowler, of I^keview, fieason Harrison Mathew and Miss DiV d

Queens count v. and Mrs. Trueman Thom. , N York, have the sites ready mother dimng her illne«».
JS John, Who have been the gueste of £ ôf two small cottages, Mrs. P. Dalton is «mud,«I the
Rev. C. W. Townsend and wife,-left on Bobert Mathew and Mr. Underhill, home of her daughter. Mrs. Dennis Ma
^T^lirTin^Ocï^-The largest oper- of New York Mta wZms, who has been the guest, Fnrit-a-tfces arel

atom in the’pariah of St. Martins this laT*e ”5“siS,rti of her brotiier, R. C. Williams, manager ; oranges, fif s and p
w^r wm bfthe lay Shore lumber ' farm property has of the Bank of Norn Scotia, for some

Company, located at Salmon about in tll„ parish in the past days, has returned to her home at Bade-
ten miles to the east of the village of St. there still seems to be a de- tord (P.B.I.). _
Martins. Tlfey are also egaged m ship- >eaL tob]e a„rcage near to rail- Mus. E. A. Goodwin, and Mr*. R. D-

rnand loi suitame •‘ lug Clarke, returned to their home at St.Cove ÏÏaitl,^: after a p.easant vimt »

“n^nUoman^and another from SfiL Z ! LT^ ^
official visit last evening. To this combination of fru* juices,

John MoLeod, of West Sackville, is tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
critically ill at a hospital in Fort M il- and the whole made into tabl/ts. 
liam (Ont.), .where he went about three, ^ are Fruit-a-tives-#)ld every-
months ago. i ,

The annual harvest festival was cele- where for 50c a box or o 
brated in St. Paul’s Episcopal church, ntOTT-A-TIVES LIMITED 
Sunday ev-ening. The church was taste- : 
fully decorated with the fruits of the 
held. Rev. Canon Montgomery, of Fred-

.’SS-'™ • “ “ ”* * rr. sss1,-«“ir
The coming election, brings out c^arly the ten immortal he assembled the

everlasting difference between a despotism making .X, tbe noblest merchants in
and a republic. For Turkey it is enough that a7pe™^hirlsts the noo.e^ m dan3
a royal master is a statesman; bu.the Urn- the PaTthenon gambi.ng-house or a saloon 
ted States is a stock company in whose gains assembles 1 * * <* thugs. Pericles
and losses all the citizens are ®hareho.ders. and mlks ».a had wl8e books on
For Constantinople it suffices that. » Salua Quotea lrom 1 ward-heeler has a
is wise toward laws, judges taxes .the con- foot. Pericles and Jef-

: duct of the city; but in New York and 01 an argument; the sa-
Hrooklyn every voter holds a bond, and he noUtirtan settles every question with
must not lssüe counterfeit ones or water c weighed heavily In the
the stock. When the Sultan dies, every profanity. Wg.c w g oliUcian meets

in the street rushes into the palace to ■ hand oirgJue™nt with "I say. damn reform."
armful of rugs, clothes or furni- , every argument 'vulgar.ty are cast into

/ ----------------- turc. In New York, for a citizen to rob the * P determine the issues ot the city.
/ republic or the city is to loot his own bouse. « forehead was large; now the ward

Increase in Freight and Passenger ^ fi-*™
F-r /n 01 XL lijjv ir • to stuff a ballot-box or to get a contract with 0 statesmen settled national issues
/Traffic ShowsThatAdditional Equip- :
f ment is Required-Report Indicates 0Lmofn^sTs “P ! uyian44

That Rnarl Will Soon Be a Pavinff I In ‘'he republic every mail is a fraction eartoonlst j ^ould represent Father Knlck- 
inat noaa Will OUOII De O. rajrillB ! ot a king and must make his part good. Ana erbïckVr fleeing with his treasure on that

the very moment that the good citizens are ™“ r November, and behind him the 
outnumbered by the corrupt ones that mo- h"nt in lacks, seeking to run
ment the fever of death publishes the coming _ down
dissolution o< -the body politic For 6evèral years the people have been

/ , ... . A growing city or state is ljke,a growing #0P the ;deal leader. The labor
Tllie following ifi a .copy of the report youth. In the boy the cells that build i union8men have said, "We want a man big

of the eommiflisoners of the New Bruns-j the. body aZwn°UanJ™must “s! enough, strong enough, courageous enough
• 1 z-t 1 j -r* 1 __ ,i^ f,u crm- that are breaking down ana must oe case t k thp insurance men who are wastingwick Coal and Railway made to the gov out In ^ sick man the broken-down cells dividends, shake them into-

emment in August last. The increase in are about equal to the new <^lls that, re- ®eJjp Mr Hugh€S d,i(J that! All the young 
the earnings of the road indicate that place the old ones, ■,eJJis ^viaHsts and college-bred men and the 
the expectations of the commissioners that ‘JtinSnb^r 'the healthy ones death appears they ®wantid ^me^hX- whoPst^3alS)f 
the railway will soon be a paying pro- on tbe horizon. The one task for patrt011; commerce and was not caught in the

as position will bo realized: , therefore is to see to >t that ‘he “u““ertb°J web of trade who could approach the prob-
St Tdhn N B tui 8 1906. good citizens is far and away h^ond the lem3 of the state with the scho-ar'a temper 
St. John, JN. rs., -lug. 0, w number of selfish and bad ones. H.stors is unbiassed judgment. Well, Mr. Hughes 

other To . His Honor, the Honorable_ Jabez (Un „f dead states, fallen nations, and each has be$n uttering sentences as clear as sun- 
Bunting Snowball, Lieutenant Cover-, one holds this epitaph: My citizens cea.ea shme Ayd s;.ripp:„g off all the clothing 
nor of the Province of New Bruns-^ ^ ™

city or a state appeals to cupidity just as wljfc Qnd another man as poor or untaught. 
Sir: Your coanmissioners, appçinted b>- the old treasure house n Romc appeaiea 10 ^ haQ ma(te his appeal to men as men. Hev 

1 • 1 Vv,r oirfim nf hungry Goths amd Vandals. , deom* to th!nk straight. His sympathies areorder in council under and by virtue of Next year there will be $100,000.000 to be ^^ldle° ^ the people. And their inter- 
tihe provisions of the Act 5th Edward expended on the contracts that concern Nex\ tsLs are manjf0;s
VIT chanter 102 betr to hand you audi- York and its streets, not to mention another who vzou;d have thought two years age
tor’s report for the six months operation I anDd e^nd the^'millions, to share ^aIa solidl^c^chaVt!ter, o^fr-
of the N. B. Coal and Railway, also com- tbe rake-off with friends, is an opportunity, luniaMça for money-making in the future 
parative statement for the same period | and wheresoever theiciraj is there the vui- : fOU,d hare bcen indyced to push away ail of-
in 1904 and 1905. In face of all the dif- : ^fhTn^B T'miners come out of ^ tilhfwnï™?

ficulties , bho road had to contend with . Alaaka in a.edgea^^rnght;^ Jfc ”c“^o ^.Twiït S

■

Text of Report to Government 
By Commissioners McAvity 

and King

-ST. MARTINS.u
1t? c i sal

Fruit-a-ti es arlfrait juices. Ïhey are 
nature's cu: : for

L /
■ ORE CARS NEEDED.

2oni man 
carry off an

lTION

^ Bad StoVchA
- Dyspepsia. \
- Headaches \
- Impure Blood

- Skin Diseases
■ Kidney Trouble !

— Rheumatism 1
- IrM^cbd Heart \ 

juices of appli 
cs. These jjuic 
| by a secret d 
fcbined in a J 
new combin«ion

Proposition,1

snare concent ated
cess, the juites are ci 
culiar manner. This 
is much mor^ active Medicinally Zhan 

feet is the inionbuilding.
A. F. Bentley is setting up his portable 

mill on the Brown ldhd lately purchased 
by him. It will be placed alongside of 
the water mill formerly operated bv the 

* iate Jas, W. Brown. He is also bmTding 
a driving dam to serve the double pur-1 
l»se of assisting to drive lumber m the - carc]CT5 to*s of an apple into the 
stream and make a road in the wintti TOa(1 .Sunday bv a small boy re-
when frozen over; he has begun oper- ^2 ^ ^ spiribcd àty horse, which it

struck, overturning the wagon and throw
ing out the young gentleman and lady 
driving. The latter caught the reins and 
was dragged a short distance. Beyond 
some sprains and bruises, and two broken 
shafts, no damage was done.

Capt. William Pitt has a nVw power 
boat in course of construction, and it is so 
well advanced that the planking can be 
done next. week. The captain is working 
out the. ideas he obtained from an inspec
tion of the ' cable boats at Machias this 

that there will be

fresh juices—Vet so 
that Fruit-a-ti*s act * the s

a natural/fruit, 
than an

.

wick :

ations.
C. 8. Hickman, of Dorchester, will oper

ate on the Parker land in the vicinity of 
Ten Mile Creek, and already, has a large 

of Frenchmen at work on the for- 
Parker property near Hardingville. *

Both Bentley and 'Hickman will ship 
their lumber from Ten Mile Creek.

Fownes & White have begun operations 
on the rear of the Patterson property, 

Dolan's Ponds, for the O’Neil Lum-

f or $2.50.
OTTAWA.

crew
mer

matter said that it woukS be impossible 
ericton, gave an excellent address. wMc anoylel. legal gentleman has placed 
Special music was furnished under the di- the total ^osts at $10,000.

wmëèmsmmmmmÊsammson staff. , F”, C?ZPaS' '^ I!le St°* tracts. We had coal orders on hand for ! vorite"haunt Is the sa'oon. Occasionally one ^°Jdanpdro^Stimf into the man. With
Mrs. Stebbings. wife of Rev. Thomas ls $45 000, divided into $10 shares. th months o£ May and June that would of these politicians can read, and even writ n - men a3 leaders, no n*riot can hope Loo

ggg Jjjaraj sm Jtt sÆSîa fA A?» me E •
ÿ'ssv—^ c mow iuuktmhitc irm i m<; OH I) ■3<s^sft5esS5srsstysR™ INVESTMENTS LULLiBb m

* 1- asrjsjft. H... r. o. E„. s, THE MOST PROFIT ABLE
m* MM. h“''ÏEÏ«?.J,?l3,kt?‘r£,!'l^,r‘,^E*‘S,5Sî.,|2i»mS.,*S‘= Lcronont'.oo.ivod a.j • Tife" Preferred Trac-'Wanted the Office Promised Him, or

friends, including Hon. L. P. Farris re- benefit of the royalties. Actuary 01 Sun Life Preferred I raC | Q t +n
presenting the government; Police Magis-1 Below we hand you comparative state-. J RnnHc I . He Would Divulge HlS beCretS Î0
trate^Ritchie, of St. John, and officials ment of tons of freight and number ot tlOfl • Stocks tO Municipal bon S. n+bar Qido fl’Mnnra Who Got

of the local government departments, passengers carried for the years 1903, Recause JlieV Paid Bigger Interest the Other Side 0 Meara, WhO U 
celebrated at st. 19W, 1905 and^: ^ ^ ^cause hey raid bijge ^ on a Big Bluff, Cannot Be

Found—May Finish Next Week,

■-

near
ber Company.

J P. Mosher lias a crew of men yard-
i„mlu,r -, couple of miles from West summer, aud He sa>s 

Chico on tim line of the St. Martins Rail- no difficulty in ferrying the Kennebeccasm 
ty and ll made several pu«bases of in the -me mannen Hm boat^ fif y 

♦iniLor land in the vicinity of St. Martine, feet in length and ox horse power will 
The O'Neil Lumber Companv and Mosher be required to turn the cable drums 
^ thin he h iTmbcv from St. Martins. Mr. Kierstead, of St. John, preached in 

Mclsrs Carson arc operating at Shank- the Baptist church Sunday morning and
"timber"land. Æ ffig^opositio'to aZne th^Zratt.

hiffit "by wXr VfifX
lumber. They also ship at Ten completed the greenhouses of Peter

Campbell.
Two noiv students arrived at the college 

for boys yesterday. Master Robert Rob
son. of St. John and Master Harry Kirk.

Miss Bessie Domville will leave this 
afternoon for a trip to Upper Canada, 
where she will visit relatives. She ex
pects to be absent four or five peeks.

Senator Domville returned home yes
terday from Montreal. It is stated that 
he wiH soon start again for England.

A large number of ladies from Rothe
say took this afternoon’s train for the 

attend the reception at Mrs.

HIS EVIDENCE?on saiwn 
Mile Creek. 1f

HARCOURT. home in Boston after 
visit in Point de Bute. His niece, Miss 
Margaret Bowser, accompanied her.

George J. Trueman, principal of River
side Consolidated school, and Mrs. True
man, spent the Thanksgiving holidays m 
this vicinityy

Harcourt, Oct. 23—‘Madame Robert Soul- 
nier is visiting Mrs. Menry Barnaul,t m 
(Moncton.

David Ularke is home from Aorton.
Wm. W. Cummings and Alex. MaoAr- 

itbur each shot a deer last week.
Mrs Dugald Stewart, of Bass Rivei-, is 

seriously ill and not expected to recover.
Rev. W. M. Townsend who, with Rev. 

J W Wheeler, of Bathurst, has been 
Burnt Church, Tab-

Solemn high mass was 
Dunstan’e church, with Rev. Father Car
ney as celebrant, Father Hannigan as 

i reason and Father McLaughlin as sub
deacon. Interment was made at the Her-

Coal ...................315. S 153.65 1S318.2 3M*4 Montreal, Oct. 23—Life insurance c-om-
othcr freight...,1886.3 9634.265 6879.4 7494.9 pany finance was illustrated today upon

£BBœE55
rendered vacant by the death cl Officer of Fredenrtons appeal from thh Thc oal, you mil perceive »*»»» *“ which teLlly developed 4$tto the II- Brown, a shoemaker, who stated that
Brown. Hie many friends congratulate him. of healths decision prohibiti g J by itself, and thc other freight by itself, { , Traction Company, an investment Jerry Collins told him the Conservative

Rev. W. H. Perry had the misfortune to {rom emptying crude sewage into the St. and the wh0le totaUcd. It will be hoticed - ,h! Canadian "market. party had offered him $2,000 to give up the
a .. „,n o-t OO A Farmers’ In- ““ le« 7cently John river, at the executive council cham- | that is a gratifying .increase ‘in thc kl\0^n m" a^iav Qf the Sun Life, was Receipts and papers he had which have

. °pc"C ‘ * J + hc]d Jaa reterday The reverend gentle- , ber on Wednesday. Nov. 7, at 10 ° c oc amount handled, showing that the busi- tbe stan<j He was still a most been produced and form the basis of the
statute meeting, is a man, who is very popular, uae the sympathy Judge Gregory tihis morning adj rn nesB from tihis source can be relied on . . .. x^ness ^nd a portion of the prosecution.
here on Thursday evening of this -\freek, otf hosts of friends, who wisa for his rapid ^ divorce COurfc until W ednesday next. to afford a constantly growing and pro- 1 , hjm in Avit-ness box OoTQin-s claimed that he had been prom-

recovery’ In the Holmes case, the plaintiff’s at-tor- fitable traffic. It is, however, almost im- taken up jn laughing g.cefuMy over jsd office by the Liberal party, and then
ney offered in evidence this morning a to satisfactorily handle the thi, r0turns 0f his company’s big invest- expressed his intention if the pieces we.e
copy of the Royal Gazette, showipg that traffic our present rolling stock,and ncnts not fulfilled by a specified time, ti) accept

. , vr firt to__The divorce ReX- Charles Sterling had been registered ]arge Should be made in the im- „A fine thing tor us,” was his expressed ,the offer of the Conservative^ party.
Fredericton. N. £ to solemnize marriage. As the clergy- mcdiate future. We have to depend upon opinion of the Sun Life’s venture into als0 expressed the beliet that he could g

court opened this atternoon The caW ^ not spelled the same as ^ Int(,rcolonial for the greater number t^tion stocks and when this opened up .$2,500 from the Conservatives if ho tted.
Lottuner vs Returner wib lffitiy me ^ ^ before &e court, the judge of cars required, and as that road is very a llne of investigation as to the relative Brown saw Red and toH hu“ W
up in some foim at this seiauon, hm honor hcM ^ ^ cvidence was insufficient. short of ^ the result is a shortage upon of municipal debentures and trac- bus was threaten,ng to @vc ^mafmn
liavmg asked for further evidence Mr simm6 promised to call the clergy- oyr ]ine which is very detrimental to the tion stocks, the actuary of the convpany to the Conservatives but .‘fn* th.

A now ease is that of Joseph Holmes, witness at the next sitting. tigfact’orv operation of the road. The could find no expression too Strong to ex- Collins was unreliable and til < ^ »
of Beech wood, Uartoton county, against by the court if he Q'f ^ on thc Intercolonial is press his admiration forthe investment ,ng m* his story, whcl, 'vas tmsh amt

s»1 e

her, -when M^- together 1116 ca9e of Lot.tl'meT W1 will be noted that there is a gratifying- .f .. ^ investment is required in Heiwy-ÏIcyd election for per-
T^thttlime B^yre her marriage iL bc taken up on Wednesday next. increase in the number of passengers car- ‘h* ^^11 he very low and it is sonatio„. IIe would know O’Meara again
since that time Before her a in 1903 over previous years. It is to ■ ^ ,hle t0 secare bebtcr rCt.urns in jf he mct hlm. When arrested 0 Meara
Holmes was Kizabrth Av parish MONCTON be observed, however, that our present ; ; J^riltics. Then they had exper- ^ roneea,lod behind a piano box m the

S30 to .$35 a month. Holmesvillc, Garleton county and bore a mUHVIUH passenger equipment is only capable cl !: d trouble in some of 4 hew municipal inside r(>om 0f ,the Liberal committee
Richard Dunn, of Newcastle,while work- good reputation B^^Jhe went about Moncton, N. B., Oct. 23— (Special) seating thirty-two people in each of the [ deibentllr<g, naming those of Toronto Jcti, pooms> the door of which was marked

irl„ in I) & J Ritchie’s mill, was struck and Somg to Riley Brook she went ab t Campbell- combination cars with which the road is N M'estminater, Brandon and S. S. '.pnvate,” At the time a number of mm
eye by a knoTlrin™ hom a tS. a great deal with .3unmarruxl man _Mght freight No. 40, from^ampbeB „ it j. not possible to have as having p^v«l bothersome to the were having dinner there O’Gorman
McMahon of Triadie, has re- named Andrew McCaskill of Lorneq Vic ton, had a bad smash-up near Bartibo b^hPIof ;hcse on thc one train, our seat-: rolBpany. . among the number,

turned home after a pleasant visit to re- to™ county, and worked at different gue about three o clock this morn g. capacity is therefore limited’ to ‘<rtad the company's interest m this Du Vemet stated that 0 Meara iu-,
turned things about ■Che place. On Marchand, Four box cars left the rails and were per train 'If,we had the car . traction class of investment become a sort aftcr bcing arrested for personation,rdleas-
Thî^cds of the seven cent supper «*«. » <*Ud was born to Mrs Holmes badly smashed- up, while the track was thirty^ ^ ^ ^ it is in ser- grolving policy'r" a*ed Mr. Sheplcy. P(j on Ma own recognizance for $200, and

, - ,v -I. nmoimtcrl to $5<) There an^ on ground of unfaithfulness Mr. torn lip for dome distance. The tra ; would only be able to handle “It had,” answered Mr. Madkulay. disappeared. Tins witness had not un
Rothesay. Oct. 24—A numbel ,oi the aj Imggicville amounted to Sob 1 r llo]Tnp6 for a diVOTCC. ■ harge pxriver Henry and Con-1 vice we would y «xclusive of "Tell me if it was that you were then ftelv arrived here in time to ldcn-

friends of Mr. and Mra. J. R. Was a large atte^noe a^the enteftam- witnegaes cxamine<l this afternoon in ductol, Fer^ison of Campbcllton The »-M6lç«<# m did'handle nearly more inclined to go into this class rather itjfy Q'Melk the other day before he was
gathered at their residence last mening mrtit wm thorou#dy enjoyed. support of petition were the plaintiff, train OTew escaped injury. Wrecking Sundays, and as « geen to what than some other?” discharged, and the officer had not been
and reminded them in a pleasant way and Rev. F J. afcirraj. who Dr Joto Cox and J. W. Tapley. Their CT(,xra were sent to the scene from Camp- 14,000, it can t Rm ublic have “We were of the opinion that traction ab]e ty find O'Meara since, but he had
by their congratulations that they had cupymg fet. pitiptt *mng id not of a very sensational char bellton and Newcastle, and the line was mconvemence the t h g P. h securities were a very safe form of in- h „f doing so before long
spent five years in thc matrimonial state, the two weeks absence of the pastor ^ ^ case wag adjouTncd unti] to- „Dorled dear at ten this morning. The been put by many ot them nemg^ ^ vefltmeIlt,. . ' , The further hearing was adjourned by

visitors, in their turn, received a Rev. J. M. AlaeLean, left for his home mOTni for further testimony, maritime express from Montreal was de-, to stand. ?ou ca" *us . , addi. The commission further inquired as to coo5en,t ,mtu Wednesday next Du Ver-

m,. eal e

tWSÆ S^h*:; ^\nd the 6t* Nicholas is taking her w2=J^t N. a/^it.on^ locomotive earlier days, invested

Ihv.-A. W. and M». death of Myrtie Vere, second daugh- the" police court here today on a ^ ^derably damaging the j Pacific, | Mjtii^^Ulcto^d^. *H

Fraser, Air. and - • • - • • ck)ndo!a tev «f Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haines, oc- charge of damaging a camp at Magagua and delaying the tram over ttvo hour ., wiU naturally be a large increase in t . went up in value, all we goit was
Mr. and Mns- ^ tVright Newell- eurred this morning after an illness of davic Lake, Owned by L. L Hills and C. An increase of three hundred dollars , h and passenger traffic, and the Phe‘ m0^ev advanced, and, of course, the
Point and Mr. and Mis. ■«“_ J Mr five weeks. The deceased, who was eight L. Howes of Boston. 14 f ®^m?d and two months vacation each yetw are | ^ # ition to take care iaU.VL.Ht ' if deterioration of it occurred
ffig, of Clifton. Dura g * j years old. was thought to be improving, that some men employed by M orth broke, offer8 beld out to Rev. George E. White increased business. The railway d property went down in value, we had
Day, on behalf of the friends of Mr and ^ $ on Saturday terminated to- Mo the camp last winter and stabled ; hou6e to remain pastor of the First Bap- of «>» timc is in the contractors’ | to foreclose and usually stood for a loss.
Aim. Robertson presented to them ^ ^ parents have much sympathy their horse therein. Worth demos the t6t church. This action was. taken a. at the p t t^ o£ tbeir coq- L ,ms a dass of security in which we
handsome cut glass- pitcher. R-t. - * • jn their eornfiv. , _ charge. J. H. Barry for the prosecu- a iarge]y attended business meeting last hands, * • ,hali to supply them et(Xxl {or losses and no profits.”
Darnel, in a few well chosen remark, Ja(,k Redd, of the Campbellton Events ti(m> A j. Gregory for the defence. , night. The increase of salary is from tract, th omp gomg twl,nty odd „You got. the interest,” interjected Mr.
■Poke of the high esteem for R.ab- gtaff_ i9 in town today. Three Scott Act cases were acknow- $bg00 to $1,800. The meeting decided witii *Jocom ^ leesens 0ur shep'ev.
,-rtson in his official character of postinas A l]arge bear was shot near AW Cove Iodged in the police court this morning against the principle of holding socials, flat car- whic ^ ration of t,he ' ..gh; m we got the interest,
ter of Rothesay. The gathering bro < p yest€rday. , , , and tile usual fines imposed. | etc., in the church, charging admission tarm g1 1 ■ tly hamperod while re- “But.there was a great deal ot troub.e._
with Auld Lang Syne m time for the The programme for rthe Northumberland Thc pariShioners of St. Alary’s Epis-, fce> fOT church purposes. Rev. Mr. j road has h m g . - 4 When the continued Air. MaoAulay.
guests from St. John to catch their train. County Teachers Institute, _-wluch roerta wpal cllurch held a meeting last evening, xVhitchoure has gone to Washington to i pairs ha ovplP from tbc centrée- personal supon-isten is required. An m

Two more of the young men of Rot-he herc on the 28th and -6th mst., vncli d i , ^ faUed io agree <„, a successor to S oacb next Sunday. He will probably , railway is b u, an exceptionally dividual can look after property with more
say—Lewis Carvell and Lloyd—who a paper on (imposition b> Mr. Fulham, j Dufl'v, who lately resigned thc | givc tbe church an answer on his return, tors it "ni1 “ ' itio care but a big company cannot, do so to
sought, fortunes in the far west have re- fdtowed by a disrateion openedby Jam® ’-rectorahip Names submitted were those | * St Bernard's bazaar, which closed last good paying pl0p?'‘tl0"' now ^ such an extent. In the early days the
turned. The east is good enough for them Macintosh; a paper on Patriotism b> Miss R j w Millcdge, St. David’s. nicbt made over two thousand dollars. Me may add that addj,ional mines president and mraelt gave our ncibonal Ç'/FI FTONIS
and they do not hesitate to say so. They Laura Mills: a lesson on the Trade Winds Qhariotte' Rev AI C Shewan. Green- Afoncton N B., Oct. 24-Alplionse jng taken to open up a"“ nos ^ „ lo these mortgages, hut latsç ! FOU N l> bAtUIUINb

CJ of some favored spot, where men ty W. J- ^ ÏÏffe w! U i* Jr., Me- ^“the young’Frenchman who was tdhich will «^tderably increase the trat compelled us to relinquish ANIMALS LIVING
leemed to suddenly prosper, hut they Progressive Teacher by Dr Lox^ a pu K nihblco. Oromocto; mt.a,rccrated m jail at Sussex Monday for tic or the road 0ur immediate interest. UT MINIIVIMLO LlVmvj
Idled to find anything hut the hardest lie meeting will bc held Ihuraday even »’ Wiltineon*of Hartlwiek. | m custody here and | We hav^tiie ^0^ ------------—----- - - , ! g,000,000 YEARS AGO
vork. expensive living and wages low m - ^ given today in the case After several ballots hod been taken with- the authorities think him unfit to be at AlcWITY WOMAN GAVE HOSPITAL
import ion. I WiUison vs Thomal Mcri out any of tihe candidates securing flic , c. The question of sending him back GEO. AlcAXiri, j VVUIVIMIN UMVt- HUUI i i nu

M.Sn reference to a horae deal, which j necessary two-thirds vote an adjourn- St. John, where j . . K Commissioners. I $g Q00 FOR CONCEALING otTe Im«lcmVuSS M &MUZ
was brought un in the county court at ; mcnt was made until next Monday eve- | ^ belng considered. W anger seems happ>.| | vPU,UUV ______,pr.,TIT\, arrived from the Rocky Mountain regions to-
Newcastle Wednesday: Verdict was $170 nillg. It seems to be the general un-, A. H. Champion, second vice-president - ---------------- ~ HER IDENTITY day, utter several months' rough work bring-
for pkintiff. Warren C. Winslow ap-! preasion that Rev. II. E. Dibblee will be1 j; A, machinists, who has been here a ^ “I?» tw 1 “
roeaired for the plaintiff and R. A. Lawlor i ^ choice. It was nearly midnight when i few days discussing matters with the local • ^n-jilmEi ■ 23BI .. , .. ( ™ a well dressed and which lived on earth from l.oOO.OOO to
for defendant. the meeting adjourned. officers of thc machinists association, re- I bBlllfl Somerville, iN. J.,Oct..3-A well uressvu s>(i0p()0l1 year3 ago.

J. Douglas Hazen, AI. P. P.; M. G. Teed ceivod a 1elegra.ni today informing him ■ Mm ■ . woman who was brought to ; omeivme , r[,he of the expedition are const*,
and W. A. Ewing, barristeire of St. John, | of uhc critical illness of Ins father. He j_ n<J hospital alter 'being bad]>' “Jl L™*"' I «red to hoof great snentlfic value,
arc' at the Barker House today. They at- leit this afternoon for home. Jf)automobile accident on

I NackviBe Oct. 34—Mm. Louise Ford, rived by C. P. R. this morning and their, Thl.ce families, including Thomas and 14, has sent a cheekMar?u,000_to ^eJ.o>
! an” mttOTiéd 'resident of Sackville, passed visil is J„r the purpose of. taxing the , Gideon Buekham. ^ ̂  J. A Ham; f^“tXiSv kUratt.

i away at 4 „. m. yesterday after a pa.n-.eost, in the ease of Partington vs. Gush- hrey Company s woo en rmU left to ito motive in wi hing secrecy was ascribed
■id illness of three weks duration. Her ing, one the several branches ot til dav for the west to locate, lh.rc ■ our. .lther dl««#Fltb her u,lw1Uingness lo have U
,Cte husband, Ernest L. Ford, predeceased wpll know„ Cushing Company cases. . about twenty m the party. FUmlntf'• \ W Rnmvn that she had been .motoring

her about twelve years. Deceased was a One.of the lawyers when aske.l to t>t  ------------------- J,B ' « Sunday and jjartly because she did not
daughter of tbe late Edward Anderson. mate lll0 c(Wts of the entire case in the General Buller Retired. Bl *°,d M wiJi newspaper notoriety.

A" rr^^f s'atkvffie1 - \ ~ Won, Oct. 23-The retirement of Bbroübcrs-Bhss and Albert, . , - — ~ A p -... General Sir Redvers Henry Buller who BÜ1
T^e. of Revelstoke (B. ( .), and 1 -, HflW lû ClITC WDCCl conducted the oiwrations for the relief ot ■fëKlji/r.slvo->n
Victoria; two sistei-s—Mrs. I. A. lia IW ” T Jr jr |a,dvs.mith during thc Boer war, and the 'vïilïf.lryAdvMsr

of this town, and Mrs. I red. Wlute, \ A, pKgJgr 0^*1™ promotion of Lieut-General Sir William ■ Wrtto-to» JÎSRS
Mrs. Ford possessed an ! WlthW riytr wyram who w## chicf British mili- ■ iffitTShl"“ ”?»?*» bSuni, £s

tary attache with the Japanese army dm- ■ WiSl'jhSeBBO,.,Cl—uu, 
ing the Russo-Japanese ■war, to the rank ühereh Street» Toronto, »>rU
of general, were gazetted tyni-ht, to take ( J 
effect immediately.

WILSON’S BEACHi
city to 
Percy Thomson’s.

f:'* Wilsons
addressing meetings at 
nsintac and Black River, has rotwrned.

William, Frank and Joseph Fearon, of 
Bass River, have gone to Now Mills, Res- 
tigouche county.

Mrs. James W. Thompson is convales
cent aftcr a long and severe illness.

The Misses Ogden, of Sackville, spent 
Thanksgiving at John D. Walker’s.

Henry Campbell, of Bass River, has re
turned from Madawaska county.

Airs. Harnett died of paralysis of the 
brain last night at the residence of her 
ijiarcnts, Air. and Mrs. Matthew Shirley.

J. Everett Price has returned from 
llogersville.

Harcourt, Oct. 24—Today Aliss htitella 
AI. Rouan, who has spent thc summer 
with her grandmother, Airs. James Mac- 
Dermott, of Main River, left for her 
home at Nelson (N. B.)

Miss Ruby Dunn has returned to Saek-

hopewell hill

October 25. The speakers will be Duncan 
Anderson, of Ontario, and N. S. Doav; 
of Carieton county.

Mrs. Edgar McAulej'. of Dorchester, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs, Mariner Af.

Mies Mabel Elliott, of Albert, is ill with 
measles at the home of W. J. AIcAImon, 
at this place, where she was visiting.

Miss Bertha West, a teacher in thc 
primary department of the Consolidated 
sdiqol, has been quite rick with the same- 
disease at her 'home here. ,

James C. Wright left last week On a 
trip to Boston.

Mre. Alex. Rogers and daughter return
ed today from a visit to Petitcodiac.

FREDERICTON

ville.
Air. and Mrs. James Beers, of Emer

son, spent yesterday here. Mr. Beers is 
preparing for the season s lumber opera
tions.

Mrs. Alfonso Ingram spent yesterday in 
Moncton, and today she will return to 
Campbell tori.

Mrs. A. Whitney and family will leave 
• Alain River for Boston on the 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. William Glcneross left 
Monday for New Hampshire.

George C'ail has taken a lumber contract 
at Kent Junction.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23—Another crowd 

of men left this morning for the lumber 
woods. The wages this season arc from

I
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ROTHESAY

The

TWO CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH ; 

ANOTHER WILL DIE

0

WaSMngton, N. J.. Oct. 23—Frances anti 
Dalla Mowery, fourteen and six years old re
spectively, were burned to death, and Jen
nie their two-year-old sister, was probably 
fatally burned by an explosion of a can of 
kerosene at their homo near here today. 
Frances was using the oil to start a fire 
when the explosion occurred. All three 
children were enveloped in flames. Thc elder* 
girl ran with her small sisters to a spring 
and jumped in with them. Neighbors ur- 

i rived and pulled tihe children out, but 
Frances and Delia died in a shoa't time.

?■-

$

I

l

*
SACKVILLE.V

Tom pewia Out on Bail.
Oct. 23—(Special)—Thoma*TiCloth' Toronto,

Lewis, the London hotel keeper, who was 
.committed for trial yesterday, on a charge 
of perjury in connection with the Lon
don bribery case, was this morning liber
ated on $10,000 bail.

Cos'
ineyMot Oil
itury.N.Tl

W**hor

¥ao1er Got This Moose Easy. j
Baroesviile. Oct. 23—George Currey, oil 

Burncsville, shot a nice moose last week. QmAly done 1 y Putnams 1 .unless Corn 
j, walked into the field near his house j Extraitor. Act m one day, cans » no 
and in a few minutes he had moose meat 1 pain,|removes very trace of

weiglied nearly 6001 FiftJ years of a cce*. nvoies Putnam s îa 
I the lest. Refuel substitutes.

ibfttl**..■21sit to 
tfimiytx
ffnates. Yc 
table investi

Ü?deUcnT^Ult at 
dealer for it. If/hc canmot show you the 
machine write a
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FIGHTING AMAZONS O'MEARA WORKED NEW SCHEME TO ONTARIO BANK
A GREAT BLUFF! GET CHEAP POWER SHAKY FOR YEARS

DECKS AWASH,
REFUSE RESCUEIN BRITISH HOUSE!

Captain and Crew of St. John Vessel 
Have Terrible Experience

Hurricane Battered Schooner Sirocco to Sinking Condition 
and Men Were Without Water and Only Morsels of Food 
for Many Days—Passing Steamer’s Offer to Take Them 
Off Declined, But Food Accepted—Bosses in New York 
Elections Making Predictions.

Women Suffragists Put Up a Desper-j 
ate Fight With Police

Maine Has a Plan Which Will 
Be of Interest Here and 
Elsewhere in Canada.

Carried on Books $778,000 
of Securities Not in 

Existence

Crown, After Apologizing for 
Arresting Him, Found He 

Was the Right ManWere There to Buttonhole Members at Opening of Parlia
ment—Bluecoats Had to Carry Many of Them from the 
Lobby — Balfour Was There, But Chamberlain Was 
Absent

(Bangor Commercial).
Bangor mill owners are much interested in 

the exper.ments which are soon to be tried 
at South Thomas ton, by which the tides are 
to be utilized for the generation of power.
This is a scheme that mill men have been 

! looking into for some time, as the echeme 
would prove to be a money saver if found t e _—, n
practicable. By utilizing the tide, mill men Institution at Different TIfTieS DOUght

More Witnesses in London Bribery ^£^|^wTiVpthe ™pm,mg 5rmm= $220,000 Worth of Its Own Stock

: Lon'don, Oct. 23—The reassembling of I presence o; about IOO women suffragists, CffSe^Tellof Buying Votes afld praticable''on' the Pcnobsrot river,'^Com- in Open Market and DifeCtOTS Must

lopening of the session was devoid ot the outer lobby of the House of Com- DailOl OWIlCner, UOnildUILieUi Humphrey is of t,he opinion that the scheme Street Speculation.
sumptuous ceremonv or the appearance of mons with the intention of button-holing __________ is not practicable for mills on the Penobscot “
royalty, as fhis was merely a resumption the members in support of their move- nweasjfy to'put’the plan1 In^operation^and
of the business of the spring session, ment. A number of the suffragists, as j Toronto, Oct. 23—E. E. A. Duvemet, ; that woJ,ld nje1m perhaps closing the rixer Toronto. Oot. 23—An investigation of the
The members showed their usual eager- they arc termed here, mounted vacant | counsel for the orown, having received t0 navigation. books of the Ontario’Bank, which is being
ness ‘o ttet in advantageous positions m chairs in the lobbies and began to hare ; nen_ ]jght since y,e ^ adj„urned w! SSefïTnit proceeded with, has led to some further

Itlie house, ten members putting m an ap- angue the feiv members ot parliament, . ... , ,, , . " . ' whtoh could be dammed -without any trouble,” disclosures of a startling nature regarding
pearance as the clock struck midnight in present in that part of the house. The terdaJr» intimated to Colonel Denison tins eaid Mr Humphrey. "To try that scheme the manner in which the affairs were con-
order to secure first choice of seats. police, after being beihg reinforced, made morning that the London police authori- j Where ducted 'by the officials responsible. Alleged

The formal opening of the House of a strategic advance against the invaders, ties were indignant at the suggestion that a mill is situated near a marsh or unnavig- asse^8 w*Vcj1 had actuaHy no exn&tcn^c, 
Commons occurred this afternoon and be- taking the women singly and gradually th raa,de a mistake in arresting at?!f stTeam’ n 7ouJ? a,n . . . were carried on the 'books, giving an im-
fore the House of Lord, thus giving the ejecting them one by one. from the house. |* hardly D™b thu'sM^ ££ t* caT There
throngs of spectators an opportunity to Ihc most militant of the women etrugg.- : . j trying to get the air out of the water and «songer than was realty tile case i
witness the assembling of both Irodico. ed so desperately that two officers were said he desired to nuke a statement, tn jBtore lt up for compressed air. This eeems was one item of $778,000 canned under th-
The public galleries were overflowing with required to remove them. Their hysteri-j fairness to the London authorities in ref-1 «IS t^weL not^Tkt^ê
visitore. Mr. Balfour, the ex-premier, who, cal shouting and ec-reammg brought erence to the arrest of John O’Meara. | run machinery which would make compressed
it was thought, would not be present, un- crowds of alarmed members of parliament ! [^j^- authorities were absolutely cer-j a compressed air from fresh water, for use 'than $485,000 occurred in stock tnansac-
expectedly appeared and received a hearty from the louse. uing e - ig o tain tjiat jlc was the rjgilt man and did 36 power, has been promised for some time, toons carried on through the agency of a
greeting from the opposition ranks. Jos- tumult, a small hand ot the staunchest ** At Magog (Que.) under a twenty-loot head prominent New York (brokerage firm. This
epli Chamberlain was absent. He is still suffragists determined to attempt to break ; not leave London until after he had slip- tl* plant firm, when it became informed o-f the real
nursing his attack of gout. into the house itself, an charged towards ped his bail and that there was no mis- m^ht. * The latest plant of this kind was position of Charles McGill, former manager

Premier Campbell-Bannerman was the entrance of the inner lobby. Some take> they brought down the ri^ht man. built near Norwich (Conn.) Qf (the Ontario Bank, promptly closed the
warmly welcomed. lia ter the House of of the women tried to climb over the bar- ■■' . , ., , ... , In order to obtain the desired results, such azy>mmt
Lords was the oliief centre of interest, the rier end. others attempted to crawl under j ' *^1!t™te n ^'at case 0113 man 136 sunk° tot^toeVrtY, nJ? the To protect the .price of Ontario Bank stock
diplomate leaving the House of Commons it. For several minutes the utmost dis- | committed perjury-. waterfall, an iron pipe is placed within the in the open market^ -the bank at different
to witness the entry of the peers and order, almost a riot, prevailed, and the Duvemet—He swore that he had been «hait, at the bottom of which shaft lies a times purchased $220,000 of its own shares
the lord chancellor taking his seat in the police had all they could do to eject the nway from London for ten years, and he Sr. ’ The&ftUlingi^ateSTs conducted*1to the which it now holds, and is therefore its
traditional woolsack. women who resolutely refused to leave j also «wore that he was there and read a tQp of the iron pipe and discharged therein, own shareholder to that amount. This, of

Unusual excitement was caused by the without the use of force. ! paner at the time of the Brantford elec- S* down through the pipe to, course, «would reduce (the security to theat ne iun oi ine oranviora eicc the bottom of the shaft and returning thence orpfntors ;n a double Kabilitv of the
Lion, which was only about six years ago. to the surface. The shaft is made large en- f d V*?, ^ ?, bourne naDinty i

Magistrate—You had better attend to oiigh to allow the water to return to the sharehoflders is called upon. It is pointed
that matter surface within the shaft, but outride the out m financial circles that suoh stock

v-. . ' ,r , . . . down flow-pipe. could not have been accumulajted withoutDuvemet—\ee, your worship; this mat- The falling water entrains the air in the .. r .. Bank- anvarc
ter will be attended to, but yesterday f®rm ot bubbles, carrying these bubbles to , . ®

i ,, , . j , .j the bottom of the shaft. At this voiut the o. what was going on.when tiie man stated so positively he had alr gepaxates trom the water, remaining in The losses bv speculation . in Minnea- 
never been in Brantford, I accepted it. the tank below, the water continuing on its D„i1H and gj Louis Railway stock are

Magistrate—I am not surprised at any- course up the shaft and into Ihc stream. A llTmrated to *170 000t u„-r - ,L- pipe is connected with the separating tank, urKiereitood to have amounted to vt/u.uvu.
. j thing I hear in this case. and through it the air is conducted directly These four items give a loss of $1,653,000,

Duvemet lhe police authorities at to the cylinder of an engine. which, deducted from the paid up capital
j London are vary much incensed that it The advantages of power of this hind are .■ 11 ann.OOO and reserve of $700 000 leave Shoukl he assumed that they had made j tÏw’Z of m^'wherLth to bear

a mistake. They say the man did not ; ready to be used, leaves no ashes or tinders, any possible loss of the $12,000,000 of dits-
even suggest to them that they had the aPd may be used in any ordinary steam en- counted patper in the bank,
wrnrur TiPrsnn g,ne wlth iteration. The motor or engine Th ..r~* jwrong person. requires little attendance, and there ia com- A"e lte1m1 u°der nea.a 01 . otner ™n
Turn Art Dro-arn WltnAaaoa paratively nothing tb be paid out for repairs. and lost margins in spceudation

0 vrown Witnesses. Several months ago it was determined that through the New York looking firm have.
Andrew Robson, worker for Hon. Mr. harnessed and made ^ ibeen carried on the books and,, , „ ’ . . , tq produce compressed air, this power would ,, . , £Hyman, (having been assured of the pro- b* produced a great deal cheaper and would in the government returns a a bona fide

tection of the crown, testified to having ! not be subject to many of the drawbacks to asserts for some years.
bribed several voters in the by-election ”^,£^111^^1 of th^tileJlLel-^would  — --------------
and in the Beck election with money be no freshets, no droughts, no anchor ice,
which some mysterious and unknown indi- no auxiliary steam plant, there would be no
vidual surreptitiously introduced intc* his gggj aud n<) expense of maintenance worth
pocket. A number of practical engineers and capi-

A number of other witnesses testified talists became interested in the scheme, and
to having been given bribes, and Duver- Ï.Tfa"d ex,PS'imenLa w"e b?B“n- : , ... 6, , 6 ... , i .p .1 After months of preliminary work patents■ net then took up the branch ot the case i have been secured upon the necessary ap-
u’hich dealt with the West Huron-elec-; para t us not only in this country but in

j tion about every civilized country in the world,
i ivLii t\ j. , y, , I Representatives of the Japanese government..._ . . _ |r% — 1 I*rtJe IJ. Drant, .science marner at God- J have purchased the rights for that govern-

ANI) I Anil I ()IS ON AN erich High school, was called and gave: ment amd a plant is soon to be erected in
INCPFCTinM TOUR I S,VSt r.ï 'ïrr'i'i'S»-'- option.
IINor tu I IUIN I UUn Pritchett that he had introduced deputy | of land and several available sites and dur- 

retuming officers to him for instruction ; ing the past summer has completed at South
in ballot-switching. Grant swore poei-! t0° ? ™,od/1 /9<-h,‘s, • -, | ... ,, . . , n , eoon to be erected. It has selected for theLively he did not know Jrntchard and iiad site a place where can be built a dam and 
never seen him. He also stated he didj where the ebb and flow of the tide can be

utilized. And any place along the coast 
Which answers this simple requirement can 
be utilized for a plant of any size which the

TO BOLSTER CREDITPERJURY CHARGE NEXT
I

for signalling, and it was this which at* 
tract ed our attention on the Pariraa.

“During the hurricane the deckload was 
partly washed away, and unless Captain 
Robbins and his craw meet with another 
hurricane, in which event there will be 
great danger of the vessel going to pieces, 
the Sirocco will drift to Cuba in ten or 
fifteen days. When spoken by me she 
was about 600 miles north of that Isl
and.” _

The Sirocco is owned; by Troop & Son, 
St. John. The officers and 
Caipt. S. R. Robbins, of Yarmouth (N. 8.) ; 
Adam H. Wood, aged 69. marte, Orange 
street, St. John; Salve Johnson, aged 18, 
Christiana, Norway ; George Syda, 19 Dig- 
by (N. S.); Olaf Olsen, 23, Bingea (Nor.); 
Ilans Andersen, 24, Christiana (Nor.), 
seamen; Norman McLeod, 24, Cathcart 
street, Glasgow, cook and steward.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ncnv York, Oct. 24.—Unies? «orne giant 

sea, generated by the terrific gales that 
have been roaring over southern waters 
recently, has engulfed the party, a little 
group of seamen are still battling with the 
waters, perched on the half submerged 
deckhouse of the waterlogged St. John 
schooner Sirocco, which sailed from her 
home port on September 27 and on Octo
ber 5 ran into a terrific storm and all but 
foundered. Since that time the seamen, 
headed by Captain Robbins, have been 
making their gallant fig lut against the ele
ments.

The story of Captain Robbins and his 
men was brought in today by the steam
ship Parana, which passed the waterlogged 
Sirocco 600 miles east of the Florida coast 
last Sunday. Captain Carey, of the vPar- 
ima, of course, offered to take the crew off 
and convey them to. this city. Cap1 in 
Robbins, however, after weigh1'r g the 
matter (pro and eon with his men on the 
waterlogged oraft with him, declined the 
assistance of Captain Carey and said that 
if supplies were sent, to him he would 
stick to the shi-p and do his best to navigate 
the craft to a Cuban port. The supplies 
were sent and reluctantly the Pa rima 
stood off to the northward, leaving the 
huddled group of the narrow deckhouse to 
face untold dangers.
Struck a Hurricane.

The Sirocco carried a cargo of lumber 
for Cardenas. Good weather prevailed 
until October 5 when a hurricane of great 
violence was encountered. Great seas 
were buried upon the vessel—she careen
ed (before the blast until she was half 
seas over and the water .was pouring in 
through the strained seams. The fierce 
buffeting the vessel endured caused leaks 
in a hundired places and when the storm 
had passed the hull was filled and the 
deck awash. All the ships stores were 
destroyed and Captain Robbing and his 
drew were suffering from hunger when the 
Panama was, sighted.

Captain Carey, of the Parima, told the 
story of his meeting with the Sirocco:

“On October 21, at noon, in latitude 
22.59 north, and longitude 69.21 west,” he 
said, “the Parima sighted the British 
schooner flying signals of distress. A life
boat was manned, and it put out for the 
schooner, the captain and crew of which 

huddled together in the after deck 
hole, weak from want of food, and from 
exposure. The officer in charge of the 
lifeboat offered to take the captain and 
crew off. Til not. desert mv ship,’ said 
Captain Robbins, of the Sirocco. ‘Do any 
of you men want to leave the ship?’ The 
seven men cried ‘no,’

“Captain Robbins said that all he want
ed was a little fuel for the stove, and some 
provisions. For two hours the lifeboat 
made trips to and from the Sirocco with 
t*rovisionis. -Captain Robbins then ack
nowledged his indebtedness and the Par
ima continued on her voyage after the 
tidews of both ships and the passengers of 
the Parima had exchanged cheers and God 
speeds.
Almost Starved.

“The schooner’s skipper told us of leav
ing iSt. John (N.B.). on September 30, 
with a load of lumber lor Cuban ports. 
On October 5, after four days’ of stormy 
weather, he ran into a huricane. The ship 
sprung a leak, and the pumps failed to 
work, and soon the heavy seas had gut
ted the deckhouses and filled the after 
cabin, spoiling all the provisions excepting 
a tin of biscuits and a few cans of green 
peas. The masts were swept away. Water 
there was none, and the only thing that 
the crew saved was a stove rescued from 
the galley. This they placed in the after 
deckhouse, and -there the crew of seven 
men and Captain Robbins lived until Oc
tober 21, sixteen days, with no other food 
than a dozen or so of peas and a piece of 
biscuit for each meal. The water they 
got diuring rainfalls—and of this, owing 
to their primitive devices, they had. but 
little.

“As his flags were all gone. Captain 
Robbins made use of a wooden blanket

crew are :

i

It appears also that loss of no leas sum

New York Election Predictions.
The political managers have begun to 

make figures. Chairman Conners, of the 
Democratic state committee, today said 
Hearst would earn* New York city by 
148,000. .

Max Ihmsen, Heart’s manager, predict
ed that Heartst would earn* Neiw York 
counity by 150.000.

C. F. Murphy, Tammany leader, said 
that if Hearst carried New York city by 
74.000 he would be elected.

Anybody that bets on «these figures is 
taking arlong chance. As a matter of fact, 
although this is a very puzzling campaign 
and the depth of the Hearst sentiment 
cannot 'be accurately sounded by anybody, 
it is difficult for the unbiased observer to 
see how Hughes can be beaten. Inside 
confidential figures of the Republican man
agers, obtained by a very complete can
vass of every local leader throughout the 
entire state, and guaranteed to the big 
bosses by the little bosses, are that Hughes 
will have a majority outside of New York 
city of 130,000 and Kings county, Brook
lyn, by at least 10,000.

'That Hearst will have a majority in 
New York county of 140,000 seems absurd 
on the face of it, and yet Granger things 
have happened. The betting remains 3 to 
1 in Hughes’ favor.

EX-SENATOR BURTON'S 
IL LIFE EE

INDEPENDENT WON 
IN QUEBEC ELECTION

I

I
4

\
Robitaille Defeated Amyot, Govern

ment Candidate, on Race Cry by 
447 Majority.

Takes a

Ironton. Mo.. Oct. 23—A half hour of lib
erty and a stroll to his wife's boarding house 

Quebec, Oct; 23—After one of the keen- an<* back to his cell varied the monotony of 
^ i i former United States Senator Joseph R. Bur-fights m the pohtical history of Que- torVa flrsL day in ja1l today. Pleading that

lice, Lorenzo Robitaille, Independent Lib- he wished to get some books and papers
eral, was elected today to sit in the House from his trunk. Burton was permitted by 

- i'^mrnn„a cn,. q Sheriff Marshall to take a brief recess. Asof Commons for the county of Quebec, a BUrton reached the street he saw his wife
seat made vacant by the appointment of and 
the minister of justice to the Supreme com pa
,, where Mrs. Burton is boarding.
V:,* _ Mrs. Burton prepared breakfast for her hus-

Mr. Robitaille s majority over George baud this morning and brought it to the 
K. Amyot, the government candidate, was Mrs. Burton asserts she will prepare

Vît. civ- ' all her husband’s meals, so that he may not447. Mr. Amyot had majorities in six of ,have to subsist on prlaon fare.
#! the eleven polling districts, but Bcauport 

I gave 515 in favor of Mr. Robitaille.
1 During the campaign Mr. Bourassa took 
i the stump for Mr. Robitaille and pleaded 
for his election.

CORN IN KANSASniece returning from a drive. They ao 
anied him to the home of Dr. Smitl^

Roosevelt’s Cabinet Changes.
The announcement of President Roose

velt’s coming cabinet changes occasions 
-much comment. The new secretaiy* of 
commerce and labor, Oscar Straus, will be 
tlie first Jew ever appointed to a cabinet 
position by a president of the United 
States. Judah P. Benjamin was in the 
confederate cabinet under President Dans. 
Three of the cabinet members or one- 
third of the cabinet, will be New York
ers, in addition to which New York has 
the first assistant secretary of state, Rob
ert Bacon. Never before has one stale 
received so many cabinet offices. Geo
graphical considerations have hitherto had 
more weight. The three New Yorkers 
why will be in the cabinet are Messrs. 
Root, Cartel)-ou and Straus. Mr. Taft is 
from Ohio, Mr. Metcalf from California, 
Mr. Hitchcock from Missouri, Mr. Bona
parte from Maryland Mr. Meyer from 
Massachusetts, and Mr. Wilson from 
Iowa.

Even more important in some respects 
than the naming of a cabinet officer was 
the tendered appointment announced to
day*. of a supreme court justiceship to Win. 
H. Moody. The supreme court of the Uni
ted States is more powerful than con
gress.

Mr, Moodv is a Massachusetts man. He 
has been a member of President Roose
velt’s official family both as secretary* of 
the navy and as attorney general. He has 
been -prominent iti cabinet life since he was 
appointed secretary of the navy in 1902, 
as successor to John D. Long. Mr. Moody 
is 53 years old.

The appointment of Mi*. Moody settles 
a vexed question in regard to Secretary' 
Taft. lit ha* been understood all along 
that Taft could have this justiceship if he 
chose, and the fact that it goes to an
other man is taken to mean that Tafr is 
Roosevelt’s legatee for the presidency in 
1908.

Step-Ladders and Stilts Needed 
to Harvest the Wonderfal Or op.

(From the Roseville Reporter.)
The farmers of the valley are worried 

not a little as to how they are to gather 
this year’s com crop, owing to the un
usual height of the stalks. Step-ladders 
and stilts have been suggested, but this 
will be cumbersome and slow. One might 
fell the stalks with a few strokes of a 
sharp axe, but the time consumed in 
running 15 or 20 feet along the srtal-k for 
the ears and back to the wagon would 
again make the task too slow. Tom Keig- 
ley suggested that teams hitched to the 
ends of the heaviest railroad iron and 
dragged over the field would mash the 
stalks to the ground, but mathematicians 
have figured that railroad iron would bend 
and break under the strain.

It may become necessary to import men 
from -the logging camps of the pineries to 
saw* the stalks down and- then with log- 
wagons and good logging team's the ears 
can be loaded with the aid of skids and 
hauled to the railroad and skidded on 
flat cars and sent to market.

Tuesday a representative of this paper 
started through the little patch of corn 
belonging to Prof. Moore at the south edge 
of the town. He had penetrated the field 
but a rod or two when it became gloomy 
and he stumbled on in semi-darkness. By 
looking straight up lie could see a little 
patch of the heavens studded with stars 
as one looking from the bottom of a deep 
well. Selecting an average «talk, he climb
ed part way up and bent it to the ground 
and gathered two big cars weighing over 
two pounds each. The first one was 84 
feet, and the second 9 feet 4 inches from 
the ground. * One of the ears held 1,287 
kernels of corn. The^-talk itself was 17 
feet long. This patch of com is hardly up 
with the average. No doubt D. M. How
ard can beat this a mile with specimens 
from the crop on his alfalfa ground.

.Jimmy McGuire brought in five ears 
that were raised on the old Wagoner farm 
west of town that measured in the aggre
gate 72 inches in length—exactly six feet. 
The cobs from this field will be used in 
the manufacture of jointed fish poles.

HON. MESSRS. FARRIS
I To aid Mr. Robitaille and Mr. Rouracsa 
I to defeat the government candidate, On-! 
«ervativee took an active part in the elec- 

I tion. The county was formerly reprasent- 
: ed by Sir A. P. Caron, and later by Hon.
| T. C. Caegrain, and there is still a con
siderable Conservative vote despite the 

. fact that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick had 
12174 majority at the last general election, 
i Ottawa, Oct. 23—(Special) —Those who 

♦rejoice over the result of today’s election 
lin' Quebec county will have to do so on 
the grounds that Laurier is “too British 
for them.” Sir Charles Tupper was cred
ited with being the author of this expres
sion but Mr. Bourassa makes no secret 

k of his appeal to French -Canadian electors 
which is on purely' French grounds-.

That, coupled with the fact that Mr.
• iRobitaille, who was elected by about 809 lie. 

majority, declared that, be was as good a 
iLiberal as Amyot, the government’s choice, 
end would vote with the government, ge- 

jcured liis election. Ever since the auto- 
I noray bills were up in the house Mr. 
Bourassa has not ceased to reVhate by 
raising the race cry, which, in end, 
cannot succeed even in Quebec.

Edmundston. N. B., Oot. 23—Hon. -C. 
H. LaBillois and Hon. L. P. Farris ar
rived here today after «pending three days 
in Madawaska county'. Several delegations 
met the minister*? here, accompanied by 
Messrs. Martin and Clair, M. P. P.’s. The 
eemmisisoner-of agriculture visited the two 
illustrated o chords and some of the cream
eries.

Th chief commisisoner inspected (the new 
covered bridges over Grand River and 
Green River, the damage wrought by the 
recent rain storm to the Chapel bridge at 
8fc. Leonard’s was also looked into. It 
will cost several thousand doljars to put 
this place in safety for the traveling pub-

not know any of the defcndànts at the 
time of the West Huron election.

After luncheon Grant was recalled and company believes can be successfully worked.
All that is necessary is to construct a dum 

fall of water of notstated the wae employed as 'secretary in - m o.. . t T -i -, ! from, wnlcn will co-me athe central Liberal committee rooms ml less than twelve feet, 
the I»ndon by-election. George Reid was! 
in charge. O’Gorman was also there, but I 
what work lie was engaged in witness did 
not know. Personally, Grant eaid, he had 
nothing to do with financial matter», | 
his work being clerical. He had nothing ' 
to do with any alleged payments and left 
the committee rooms before election to 
go into camp with his regiment.

A visit to the St. Basil hospital was al- George Ardv, one of the 'accused, wae 
so made. I here is an ax'enage of twenty- discharged and, having been guaranteed

fdi ihere fnd "1th °r?han? a,,d protection by the bench, was used as a 
school children the number of inmates in | crolvn ,rit.ness. He told of having receiv-

, W ddV 3 ““r,?S0-/htYei ed money from E. E. Sifton. with which 
will be a large addition erected to the , „n-A ■ -,hospital next, year and already a large ^ ^ 6,5 votera 111 the Hyman-Gray
quantity of brick is being manufactured ' * C ec 10n*

iFORTUNE STOLEN 
FROM ANNA HELD

;

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 23—The police of 
this city and a well known d«etective 
agency arc wxxrking diligently to discover 
the whereabouts of $150,000 worth of jew
els which Anna Held, the actress, report
ed were stolen from her on a Pennsylvania 
train while coming into Cleveland early 
Monday. The gems, said to include many 
very elaborate and valuable pieces, were

on the hospital grounds for the building. ,
The new court house and jail here was. mn innai nrnnoiTO 

also xdsitod by the ministère. It is a i tilu I 11 U IN UtlUol I O 
great credit to the county. It is being » ■ r * p DA *T*Li 11 DOT
fitted with all modem improvements. Iti IN L An Dn I HUIlu I
is one of «the fin£-»t public buildmgs of its 
kind in the province.

i

iFOSTER ASSURES 
CONSTITUENTS OF

HIS INNOCENCE
*

?
Ottawa,

Lindeman, who was sent by Dr. Haaenel, 
the superintendent, to report upon three 
iron ore deposits near Bathurst, discover
ed another deposit of much larger di-

Oct. 24 — (Special) — Einar
The members of the government have 

been looking into many mattere here. They 
were greatly impressed with the great pro
gress that agriculture is making on the 
upper St. John. Hon. Mr. Farris is try
ing an experiment of winter wheat in this
county and several bushels were sent by' ■ c . ,• . 0 . ., ,
the department to the new settle™. Hon.
H. J. Sweeney is expected here shortly |CKtends ’-8”0 ’ect do'vn t”the
to visit some of the new settlements. ' I nv.er> u 11 ,T1Vf. 6h“"'s

- ; value of -the work which is being pursued
by the department.

Ont., Oct. 2&— (Special)—Toronto,
Hon. George E. Foster made his first 
public utterance before the North Toron
to Conservative Association last night 
since the reading of his statement under 
oath before the insurance commission.

| “I did not oome here tonight,” saiih 
i Mr. Foster, “in defence of my personal 
I honesty. I have done nothing that I 
should be called upon in any place to 

i defend by personal honesty, in this 
^Clod’s country. If I have lived in this 

country before my fellow men for fifty- 
nine years, working among them day by 
day, year by year; if for twenty-two 
years I have walked before them in the 
White light of publicity, and have to go 

'■* en y where to defend my personal honesty,
■then life is not worth living, and my 
fifty-nine year of honesty have been for 
naught.

“Mv examination was conducted while 
I was under oath. I made my state
ments true. If men who doubt me do 
not believe that, they will not believe 
me when I go on the public stand and 
take my oath on the Scripture. If any
man attacks me in parliament, I will be Boam6 over a foot thick werc gri>uud j 
there, and if I have the pleasure of coin- p0w.(jer arK[ the crash was heard for 1 
ing back to my constituents m North b]ooks a,v mRny thinking it an earth- 
Toronto and they nsk me to stand again j kp ^ cause of the collapse I „
I will meet my comdituents when the L ^ defmitcl know71, but it is suppoa. j K 
time comes. Me will then thresh it out, (-d have occllrr,xl on aroount of the' 
whatm-er issue, though I would not run , jrlsidp frame work not h„lng in position, 
and jump to any defence or myself | th l)ci mucll delay in. securing tim- 
which I do not consider called for. |>pr Follunately. owing to the rain,

I but few of the workmen were on hand,I, C. R. SURPLUS FOR .consequently no lives were lost.
' men who were standing under the wall .

THE YEAR $200,000inan~°"'1y earaPrd l,y n'nning-

E

“MONEY MAD”; some of the^e discrepancies from day to 
day, Mr. GlefferT

**We did not think it necessary to ex
amine that,” said Mr. Gleffei*.

“Well, you’ll know better now, won’t 
you?”

District Attorney Stewart has detec
tives gathering data regarding the place» 
in which C. B. Wray and C. S. Hixtou, 
who robbed the Union Trust Company, 
spent their stealings. The exact amount 
of money stolen by Wray and Hixton was 
$385,000. Of this «um neit her kept a cent 
for hirmself. They were simply prtxlueers 
for Pittsburg crooks of every kind. All 
sorts of brace games were framed up for 
them—pony faro, plugged roulette, crook
ed poker and fake race tips. There is a 
story of Wray losing $3,850 on one setup 
poker hand, but in spite ot stick foolish 
play the bucket «hoj»* got most of the 
money.

menaions in the same neighborhood. It

STOLE $385,000
Pittsburg Bank Clerks Say Associa

tion With Millionaires Was Their 
Ruin- Are Now in Prison.

NEW METHODIST “I don't know anybody that my wife hates PHI IRTH W Al I AT mort than the Wilkinses.”VI lull VII VfAALL r\ I ‘Why, she used to think pretty well of:

AMHERST COLLAPSES th7^- but 0,34..was before. they moved in
| next door to us. —Philadelphia Ledger.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
- TO CHATHAM MAN:‘X:VyV

New York, Oct. 20—A da^patdi from 
Pittsburg to The Tribune says: “Your 
Honor, we were money mad from our as
sociation with millionaires.”

Clinton B. Wray, former paying teller 
of the Union Trust Company, of Pitts-

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23—A serious ac
cident occurred on the public wharf this

—A portion of the stone wall of the! IMDDAVF VrtllD TUMDI FYIIIIU Mi afternoon, when Timothy MacDonald had
new Methodist chureh collapsed this I H»rKUTL lUUK LU1T1TLLAlUll «feâMBMWWÉr g ; 'wth bones of a leg broken between the
morning, when about two hundred tons 1 ----fr- - Vv, k,>e'‘ »,'<1 ankJf- He kvas hoping to hoist

I «* » •» • .ay-wrw:
testers.A-KTi „ ÏMrTA, i ,-Uw».«-r.*..--.JgfS?s,pletely shattered, and the loss to Uon- ..tt'henfrt* “ î*sy V i’, L imJ, hcr husbf“d-, f1S£eld’ f™”reatmert ' 1Lxton. IormL'r i“«vi*al bookkeeper ot
tractor Reid will be heavy, besides de- '-b^m.n°fi OUt,1,1)t° re\°\f blemishes jr., W temporarily absent from it. Hospttal for treatment. _________ the Mme eoneern, he was asked if be
, ■ . 1 and fill the holJowpi, lnt it Wooh.4i to lhe ieweic, were in a satchel which abn , , n„,uin„ ...ia. K„n*nnp,.a.tmg 1C comp.e ot e ui mg. plaster on cwmetiosT \ X oonta/d “'er $ti,00.l in money, and Robb Concerna Will Amalgamate embezzlement should' not he passed

SaJlcywvd skin and falEn m c%eks are papoi», bank books, etc., which Mias Held , v c a t «m • i iIpreduce^lisorders o^the alentary If “^reported to the meting of the thought we could take the money

the condition loJT poUce. they were momWou*. but Company, held here today, the stoekhold- and make a killing in the markets Me 
xs vo,ilmrht (lief Kuhner ,ays he is now convinced ers unanimously parsed a resolution rati- played the game, but lost, continued

■* - 8 ‘ xtaii the roblwry was cainmitiled. Miss - f.ving the amalgamation of the Robb En- Wray, who with Hixton had been eon- administration to Mrs. Annie <1. Flcwell-
jBeld gave a description of two men on i gnnecring Company, of Amherst, and the vie tod of stealing large sums from the
the train she said she suspected and the j Robb-Mum ford Boiler Company, of From- Union Trust Company. Treasurer Glef-
delective agency reported today that they,j ingham (Mass.). fer, of the company, admitted that the
had got trace of one of them in Baltimore. I Over eighty per cent, of the stock was young men had stolen $125,000 at least value was sworn at $190. all personal 

, . - ... .. - Miss Held says she believes she was foi- j represented at the meeting. from the concern, but others say it was j property, and consisting ot book debts,
- looks eai|- to Miss \ roomaya J|fived ,)y ,the',lv() mvn frfllll, ]toH,immv t., -------------- -w--------------- more. '$50; tools, $75. and farm utensils. $71.
wn reaidcn»ot UHtast, from iyng! t]l|s cj1y The actress appears grief "How far off is the Hotel Gasnipeski?” ! These two former employes of the trust The bondsmen are the petitioner, A. W.
tmltnn o 111-. e.itl tUi it#.-ne sa.;, ken over her loss and says the satchel "Not far, moujik." j company were hurried to a private hear-j Baird and James X. Inch; A. W. Baird,

■ contained her entire fortune. “Well, how far?" j ing some days ago. and confessed to bar-; proctor.
Ottawa, Oot. 2S (Special) The operation of DDITIÇU fiOVFRNMFNTS ' 'U. r'w - i ' T™ L, JPve a. The more valuable )>ieees stolen consist- "About, a bomb's throw."—Louisville ing stolen more money than they knew, ; In the matter of the estate of the late° UVVLnmVILIN IO ver>- Wnfhttu eom|cx.on. This/t owe ^ a string of sixty-thrcc pearis valued Courier-Journal. and they pleaded guilty to eight charges' John Edward Paisley, of Greenwich,

Î? rerelnts over working expenses of afiout : RflW TD IARDR nifîTIlM , to V' J^iton « 1}\ «“'T at $35,000, and 15-inch corsage of dia- I of embezzlement. They were brought farmer, letters cr administration were a.p-
$200,000. The present fiscal year terminates j «° 1,,ok so yellow I «tought it#»gnt ■ mends, and emcra.ds valued at $25.000. a ----------------f*---- T ----- ------— -— ouietlv into court and received a private pfied for bv James N Inch, a creditor,
on the 31st of March. The ministers' expec- -------- 1 jaundice. J here waslmmply ng color in spring 0f fifty-one pearls valued at $25.000. V»»l If-If, in ill fifth i sentence from Judge Young They were the value being Anted at *”5 realty and^“n?tt^Jrel2^n%Wn?nrmontbaewm London- <)ct » announced that my cheeks at all. Toly my/n is clear a dog collar with four brooches of dia- perienced byi first asked to unburden tlmir minds and ; $85 personal property. Of four heirs,
ST upwards of $100,000. The Increase has the government has nut tile views ot the and never get- that <»urk>/|<ül «PPWr- monde and «glu .strings of pearls valued Z Thtyt he He knmt ' then ensued one of the strangest eeenesj two had renounced in favor of petitioner,
heeu more than wae anticipated. labor members oi the house of commons anee it had before. Hr. l/mlton s Pill at $25,000; « diamond brooch worth ^rt o^fc^n (^t. He know jn „ caurt of justice. and the case went over until the rVnuR-

on the trades disputes bUl. The attor- have also given me «i«f appet.te and and some thirty other art.clcs conmbJ ^ Surrounded by only a few attorneys j ciStion of the others is obtained. Tim
ncm IWCO DDCCinCMrV ney-general has drafted an amendment to improved my general hea^h also. ot rings, chain* of digmonds, necklace^ uluujJJ A* umu it turea tie says. the two young neliti.m however was «led -md Tolm \\DECLINES PRESIDENCY ,.k r f ^ , Xot ^y the - "t,. valued at from $500 to $5,000 each. LeXc 'ït'’toK 0^1 how t£- had Stolen ^h’Tnd AHrert F fttri

OF ACADIA UNIVERSITY : ™ * Jhrp£ uniZ,afûndiCb%ÏÏ I and madehe’rlthy by Dr.ll.miltons 1’ilk ' An experiment tried on a farm in Eng- ^ thousands upon thousand* from the bank j as 'Wdsmen; Barnhill, Kwing & Sanford,

. . . . . . . . . . .  !«.'»* - «u. 5irfnsÆr«ttsK ts,. . . . . . . . .  w
fSS'tS JWCfcK»I ISX'SWSS:Æis;s««■> *«■ ........ ........... ... « -»-
vnnto Iris Arelined the offer of the presi- 1 ing out of doors?" \ boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. | six-foot swath were re^loyed In a fltid of
dency of Acadia University in Nova Sco- j hou'1 a^u^wi1y °cr are \mt out. "-Detroit Toison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., U. S. A:,: and^tyrty-five minutes. The power was Tire

Free preee. • and Ixiogston, Out. 1 uished by a gaeolins traction en6-.ne.

Amherst, N. S., Ocl. 23—(Special.) 1

it

Kings County Probate Court.
Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 24—In 

the probate court of Kings •county today,?
h e the muse—corrc* 

that ISps you ]ookingi
•. HamilSn’s Fills a

^i»lexion to be
JurJJmagim*J)A\- much liapp-ier you wi 

ïi thoce «înples and murky lob

Judge J. M. McIntyre granted letters of

i Use vere poon 
of. ing on the estate of the bite George T. 

Fie welling, of M* est field, blacksmith. The
feel
haveSdne.Three Da

| well! 
Dr.

.

i

map
__ _ . rheu
matism. It sinks into the core of the simple that .Judge Young, turning to, late James G. Corey, 
pain, cures it in short order. Large 25c. Treasurer «letter, said: 
bottles at all dealers.

Vi Havelock, filed
"Would not a j the accounts of the estate, and a citatié- 

glànce at the counter book *ave revealed was issued returnable Nav. 28 nlrxt.
itie. 4
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THE St. John, Oct. 27. 1906.4 OVERCOATS NOW

AT RIGHT PRICES HERE
3 m^e out pretty lively here 

ptyles and the right quality 
hey çahnot be beat in style 

r, who will charge you

TS at $Sf $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, 
J#18, $20 to $24.
:50 to $15.

Tailoring and Furnishings, 
* 199 to 207 Union Street.

in the publicin the day. In taking j find it wise to work more
eye and indulge in fewer “executive ces
sions. No Newspaper ds going to report 
proceedings whidli by tiheir nature should

consider tfhe reorganization of the urgent until late
The this position Mr. Sears, one is sure,

blic :n-
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | guarantee a certain public service in the ^ ^ governmcnt.

^ * Ot: —bTnt what in spprth. « «

by The TdeSha2uS;ia,UTAct ot tawa, particularly if the contracting par- » described as a run ^ 6aidj at the seine time, that while ue Suppressed in order to conserve
the Legislature of New ®1ÏÏ^JckBaitor. ties- tiie government and the steamship They arc not gc mg i no . expropriation is commonly a rather ex- public interest. On the ot 1er iaru

S.' J. ' McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. companies, believe a change avili mean an . - DftRT«t pensive proceeding, this line of action .’.s taxpayers Have a lier ec rig1 o
improvement. Let us have the test. NATIONAL PORTS ^ ^ than the pro- aU that their representatives are doing,

"Montreal ^ $4 250j ^bltili a precedent why they are doing it, and how they or
that would appear exceedingly trouble- duet themselves while they are domgrt. 
some, and put a fictitious value upon the. No man whose conduc. at the hoard is 
remainder of the property, particularly: marked by business sense and prope . 
if it be proposed to renew the leases.! gard for tlhe public welfare need <
\gain, Union street is in no small meas- criticism, and no such man wdl obj 

the key to the West Side situation: to a fair presentation of his «m^ks
reconstruction is: any subject in any meeting. There have 

feel! been occurrences'of late which might well 
business. ■ have subjected the aJdermanic proceedings 

Onlv a few days ago the city was dis- to a much closer analysis than any with 
cussing the purchase of a costly dredge, which they have yet been favored. Tus 
m order to avoid a danger whidh, if it! town, as we have remarked on previous 
really existed, would be no worse than; occasions, is badly an need of a shake-up 
a Mure to gk Union street in shape on! at City Hall. Whether or not the tax- 
time The action taken last night as a payers share this view is a Question to 
matter of fact bound the Council to no be answered at the polls six months hence.

of action; but it did While prophecy is not The Telegraphs 
forte it is a good guess that the taxpayers 
will not bother much about the next Coun
cil and that it will be quite as bad as the

s
the

RIGHT
leginning 
ave the rl#it

Overco 
now.- We ç
at the right(pricel in Overcoats, 
and make nvthi guilty by 
about double mlfcDrice.%»^^

ai
rtatifyadvertising rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking '
the run of the paper, each insertion, *!•*"> |
^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale’ etc"]
DnNotk'es or" Births! Marriages and Deaths jjaye3_ They could only offer him some 
C3 cents for each insertion. 5,000 or 6,000 square yards of dredging.

IMPORTANT NOTICE jfr Mayes didn't want the work at all,
considering it petty in extent and
profitable in character; but just to oblige j their carrying capaeity 
tbe city he was willing to do it at the coming freight. This was no doubt partly 
rate $1.25 a square yard. The aldermen accounted for by the circumstances that 
knew Mr. Mayes was receiving fifty-five the cargoes of grain and cattle which 
cents for his first contract and ninety leave Montreal for the other side were 
cents for his second; and they had read more bulky than the manufactured goods 
in The Telegraph that dredging prices we ,receive in exchange, but to a seaport

like Montreal it was a very serious mat
ter that the ships coming in arc able to 

for considerably less than

In the course of a paper on 
as a National Port.” which he read bc- ,r t;THE STEAMSHIP BERTHS

The aldermen
-■ fore the Economy Chib dn Montreal a day- conferred with Mr.

Mr. A. McGoun, K. C., called MEN’S OVEItO
$12, $ 13.5b, $15 

MEN’S RAINCOATS,p

or two ago 
attention to the fact that “while most 
of the ships leaving the port were pretty 
well laden, less than forty per cent of™^ssbffiBiro ureun-All remittances 

order or registered 
The Telegraph Publishing WW the

Correspondence must bo
a/i° subscript!ust!’ wiVhou^^'xception, 
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now, and the eh oner
under way __
about the whole Winter Port

utilized for in-was
the easier people will

J. N. HARVEY
authorized agent

foiiowiog aeeuMsThe
▼aes and collect 
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville in New York and Massachusetts ran 
from seventeen to thirty-three cents per 
square yard. They hurriedly informed Mr. 
Mayes that they did not care—or dare— 
to have the city obliged for some days at 
the rate of $1.25 per square yard, and,, 
having wasted no little of his and their 

valuable time, they withdrew from

Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,f («HUMUS wf# find cargoes

one-half of the quantity they arc able to 
carry out of our port. The whole of the 
exports from Canada, except those to or 
through the United States, amounted to 
about $94,000,000, while the imports were 
about $76,000,000; being an excess
ports by sea, and a deficiency of imports whole. Probably, however 
by sea, to the extent of about $18,000,000.” thought to involve too much delay 

In discussing ways and means of stimu- has been delay and to spare a rea j. 
lating and facilitating import trade he 
thought the rate of duty on British im
ports should be brought down from 18 
per cent to 12 per cent, or at the very 
least the two (British and United States) 
should 'be brought to a uniform average 
percentage of 15 per cent, the reduction 
to be made gradually. Proceeding he took

Cold Blast,
Search Lights, Street Lamps,

particular course
considerable valuable time and open 

for decisive action on Saturday.
be ad-

Climax,
Mascot,tlhe way

On that day, if sufficient 
vaneed, the expropriation plan can be 

valuation, of the

ST. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 27, 1906 reason Dark Lanterns,Driving Lamps,
Lantern Burners,

COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

present one.
QUEBEC COUNTY ELECTION

A stiff fight marked by many, angry 
amd exciting episodes

Tueedby in Quebec

Wicks, etc.own
his presence. Mr. Mayes, it should be 
said in passing, says dredging in these 
waters is a much more expensive enter-

dropped in favor of aof ex- NOTE AND COMMENT .this would be 
. There Question—Which aldienman is going to 

(be the first to move that the fence needed 
at Sand Point be.erected? The eager gen
tlemen are requested not to all speak at

was P. s.—exchanges 
•brought to a close 
County, Hon.

prise than it is in many other places. The 
prices quoted indicate that Mr. Mayes, 
in one sense at least, is correct. Morc

his tender for such work as he has 
the lowest submitted. Possibly the

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B..

Mr. Fitzpait-rie-k's old teat, 
Rotitaille, Independent BRINGING THEM TO BOOK

The movement in the United States to 
remind the great corporations that they, 
like the average citizen, are not above the

fwhen Mr. Lorenzo 
* Liberal, was elected by a majority of some 

600 over Mr. George E. Amyot, the min
isterial candidate. This bye-election 

, brought about by the elevation ctf Hon.
I Mr. Fitzpatrick to the chief 
of the Supreme Co or; of Canada. VV ben 

, (Mr. Fitzpatrick ran in 1904 there was 
1 (practically no opposition, the vote stain- 
!ing:

once.
over The House of Lords is assuming a pacific 

■with respect to the Education Bill.was
aldermen were wrong in not closing with 
him at $1.25; for the dredging market i* 

to be extremely bullish in tendency.

the culpa-had heard outside bearing 
bility or innocence of the prisoner at the

their own

on

to an hour.
Mr. Baxter 

w as a

tone
The announcement of yesterday indicates 
that a duel between the two branches 
of Parliament is not to be expected for

tow goes on apace. The striking language 
of Judge Holt, in giving his decision 
against the New York Central for rebat
ing, has been the subject of much thought 
and comment throughout the Union. His 

of particular interest in view 
importance of the 

in the States this fall,

bar. He urged the jury to 
judgment and knowledge of the world in 
dealing with the case.

His honor defined what was meant in 
There was evi-

seen
To return to the aldermen, they have 

at last decided to accept Director Cush- up several matters of interest m St. John
^ -well as in Montreal. He said that an
thracite coal might be imported from 
Wales rather than from the United States 
to the advantage of Montreal. “If a spéc
ial -wharf could be assigned to this pur
pose and equipped with a structure which 
would probably not cost more than $100,- 

$125,000, this would make it posable 
ad van-

concluded his address,which 
masterly effort on behalf of his 

client, by again referring to the fact that 
the girls'both said there was dust on the 
man® shoes. No one had seen the pmr 
eg- on the road that afternoon and he 
asKed the jury to give his client the bene- 
fii nf whatever doubt there might he in fihcto minds Mr. Baxter spoke altogether 

hour and a half.

the present at least. ^
law by attempted rape, 
dencc thaUthere was an attempt and the • 
case for the crown against the prisoner at 
the bar was very positive, that was as far 
as words went. 'She two young girls, who 
seemed to be bright and intelligent enough 
to give evidence, were positive in identi
fying the prisoner as their assailant. The 
defence, on the other hand, was just as 
strong, as far as words were concerned.
The prisoner had sworn he was not the 
guilty party. The jury, however, had a * 
right to judge of the demeanor and pos
sible motives of the witnesses.

There had been some very grave 
of mistaken identity and those

ing's estimate of the work remaining to 
be done, and his assurance that, barring 
serious accidents, the two small dredges 

clear Nos. 2 and 3 berths for the

The Japanese excitement over the ex
clusion of Japanese children from Cali
fornian schools will now subside. The 
Americans have made the necessary ex
planations and given the necessary pledge. 
There is to be no discrimination.

as
words are 
of the nature and.. 2,174 

.. 271Fitzpatrick, Liberal.. . 
H’ageot, Conservative..
- Of late the 
favor Mr.

political contests 
which are really so many skirmishes pre- 

the gr«ut fight in 1908. In 
the strength of the American 

will he measured,

can
Empresses some ten days before the first 
ship- will be due. The director, who is a 
patient man, is beginning to find that the 
Council really never distrusted his wis
dom but merely became excited through 
paying too much attention to experts for 
whose views it was not paying and over 
whose activities it had no control. It is 
but fair to Mr. Cushing to say that the 

deemed necessary is

odds have been thought to 
littleRobitaillc, who had no

and for whom the Con- 
against Mr.

liminary to
t (Liberal support, 

eervatives decided to vote as 
Amyot, whose candidature had been en
dorsed by -Sir Wilfrid Launer

the wearing of Mr. Fitzpat
candidate

about anthat year
radicals of all stripes

suspected that the result will 
JudgeTHoft said in part, 

the conduct of the corporation 
brought into

General Replies000 or
to handle sea-borne anthracite as

that from up the river, and 
would belong to the coal 

the Maritime Provinces as

In spite of the betting odds quoted, 
Hcaret's stock appears to be rising. The 
outlook is for a furious campaign during

If Hearet

The Attorney 
for the Grown.

In opening for the crown, .the
rsttrerr»*

made out that the offence
-“‘"'ïïSfÆ?

not often in

;
and it is 
be surprising.

“As to 
iteeflf before this case

But foi tageoualy as 
tihe advantagethe light over

rick's mantle any government
victory.

the tibort time remaining, 
should be beaten he will have reaped 
richly from the advertising his newspapers 
have been receiving.

coming frem 
well as what arrives from over the sea.

of stimulating ?the trade 
ell as other

wasThere extenuating circum-would have had an easy
Liberal apurants. should have due weight. The main ques- - 

tiem in the present ease was whether the 
giris had sufficient time to see the man 
in order to ibe impressed with his appear
ance. Young people were quicker to re
ceive an impression than older people,and 
while, of course, it was true that a wrong 
impression with them would be as lasting 

right one, it was for the jury to 
judge altogether in this 

But these two girk, continued his honor, 
went much further than describing the 
man's general appearance, they even de
scribed the clothes he wore. They iden
tified the coat he wore and described the 
tear in that garment.. This was a very % 
strong piece of evidence, and yet there 
were extraordinary cases of mistaken iden
tity in the books. The prisoner's motive 
in swearing as he did was to clear him
self before the world and gain liis liberty 
but ‘there diid not appear any reason why 
the girls should swear falsely.

Referring to prisoners 
in general, the judge warned the 

must not expect that

court, there are no
The company is guilty of a most 
violation of the laws against re- 

amounting in the particular
almost one-fifth of the rates 
shippers in general between 

that

Dr. Neilson 
withdrew in Mr. 

K ,bi-tulle's favor, asserting that the con- 
vintiui at which Mr. Amyot was nom
inated was not fairly conducted.

V disturbing and powerful factor from 
This dashing 

Mr. Armand

“Another way 
of the port of Montreal,
Canadian ports, would be to give the 
benefit of the British preference to goods 

Canada through Canadian 
This •would be of particular 
Halifax and St. John, and 

great advantage to the

•wore many 
and Mr. Martineau berth room now

greatly in excess of that upon which he 
figured, and that all of his statements 
about Sand Point conditions are in a fair

to be accepted J>y the aldermen and coming to
ports only.

stances, 
flagrant 
bating, 
involved to

at the bar was
n the whole evidence it was more

his experience that a strong 
a irresistible case had been established a

The aldermen deal with matters which 
touch the people closely. Nowhere can 
man make a reputation for horse 
and sincerity more quickly than in the 

Council—if he have the right

cases

that against the prisoner.
Dr. Pugsley went on 

conduct and demeanor

sensecharged' to
here and Detroit. It is easy to see 
if such a system of freight rate discrimin

er, *inued it would make it 
possible for the railroad to dnve out

competitor to the concern getting thany
newspapers

to speak of the 
of the little girls 

in the box. There was nothing in either, 
he said, which could be held as proving 
t*ey were uttering what was not true. 
The assault had been committed on the 
afternoon of a bright day. Both girls bad 
ample time and opportunity to see them

the ease) sucl, a description as led to the 
„ of the prisoner, showed that they 
availed themselves fully of it It 

was difficult to get a stronger identifica
tion than that, but in addition to the 
general appearance was the identification 
of the clothes. There was theUue coat 
with the tear in it which both were so 
positive of, with the blue vest and can-
vas ehoes.^ ^ tlle defence had talked 
of the possibility of mistaken identity 
He asked the jury whether, in their 
opinion, it was probable, or even possible, 
that two tinen could be in St. John who 
would each answer so closely to the de
scription given even to the tear m the 
blue coat. With regard to the remarks of 

about the prisoners evidence 
iota

way
verified by subsequent events.

If thf time remaining is utilized to the advantage to
IK. first was Mr. Bourassa.
Nationalist, followed by ,
j^vrgne and otbe.s, made Mr. RotetuOe s 
cause bis own. Hon. Mr. Loimeux, Mr. UlCTC 
Devlin and Dr. Briand, M. P. for Bcaucc, complaint when the winter’s business has 
spoke in support of Amyot. The firing {airly begun. The taxpayers have had a 

hot and heavy. The Conservative vote kgMn The aMcrmen have had one, too; 
gave Mr. RobitaiUe a considerable ad-van- ^ ^ ^nces are that they will need 
la-ge. The result is not of much import- moIT. They will now, perhaps,

the drift of political i y,,,,,, fôlly in first neglecting
charged buBiness and then attempting to

deal with conditions bf which, as a body, 
they had very scant knowledge.

Common
stuff in him. For fadl-ure to make such a 
reputation he should iblame himself rather 

discriminating public and the

case.would be a. very 
Intercolonial Railway. It would be im- 

for the United States to respond

fullest possible extent it is probable that 
will be little cause for reasonable

atkm were

possible every
tihe favored rate.

“Sucih a violation of law is much 
henious than the ordinary common, vul
gar crimes usually brought before the 

These crimes we are

to such a pohey by restricting the bond- 
ing 'privileges that we now enjoy for 
Bending goods through the United States 

that would

which represent it.

“All this friction (over the Newfound
land arrangement ) but accentuates the 
need .of following up the modus vivendi 
with a comprehensive treaty, fair to both 
Newfoundland and New England, thus 
-putting to rest a question that has troubled 

diplomacy far many years. Secretary 
Root has expressed the determination to 
clear up, if possible, every pending con
troversy with England. This fisheries dis
pute is -the most vexing of all. That the 
English Government has made great tern- 

concessions, even ait the cost of in-

more
was

Oilto' their seaports, because 
simply be a much greater loss to be sus- 

by themselves. This policy, how- 
he would be somewhat reluctant TO 

discrimination in. too 
not in itself

criminal courts, 
dealing with were committed by men of 
education, business experience and stand
ing in the community, and, as such, they 
should be expected to set an example of 
obedience to the law, on the maintenance 

the security of their property;

bearing upona nee as
opinion. Mr. Bourassa lia.s been 
with seeking to form a third party m 
Quebec; but in reality lie and a few to - 
lowers already form a sort of third party. 
It- is not likely to assume formidable pro
portions, and it is scarcely to K 
tinguiehed from the government ranks 

general election is being earned on.
split’s, and that 

<to btf one oi

tained arrest
had

Ï ever, 
adopt, because

OUT! evidencedirections at once wasmany
desirable, and should only be resorted to 

could not be effectively 
For the present, therefore, 
the object could be equally

TAXATION jury they 
they would say anything not in 
their favor. In all his experience he had 
never known a prisoner help the case of 
the prosecution by words. He might by 
his demeanor raise a doubt in the minde^ 
of the jury as to the truth of liis etate- 

In fairness to the prisoner, how- 
bound to observe that he

i when other means of which 
depends.

"Nearly a
time the sugar company 
road company asking tor a 
the rates until tile answer granting the 
rebate was sent, showing that -it 
the result of hasty judgment, but of

Presumably, after long delay which re
quires more explanation than the citizens 

heard thus far, St. John will be

employed, 
he thought 
attained by the simple process of lowering 
the tariff generally upon sea-borne or Bnt- 

already stated. Nor must 
that the Grand Trunk

fortnight elapsed from the 
wrote the rail- 

reduction of

when a
Quebec is much given to 
in Quebec county appears 
the liveliest of recent years.

Thehave
plunged next month into a discussion of 
taxation reform. The council of the Mont
real Board of Trade has been making 

recommendations regarding the in- 
in that city.

porairy
flaming its own subjects, is an earnest of 
Igood will on that side. We can but hope, 
•therefore, that the modus vivendi is but 
the precursor of a treaty which will be 
broad enough and fair enough to with
stand the secret assaults of Senator Lodge 
—whose Fenian supporters in Boston or
der him to make no agreement whatever 
with England—and to remove forever a 

of ill feeling between natural

ish imports, as ments.
was not 

care-
it be forgotten 
Pacific, as well as the existing transcon
tinental railways, would be greatly bene- 

It further consti-

•he was
had seen nothing in his demeanor 
examination to shake his evidence. He 
appeared to be a man of good intelligence 
and it might be a difficult -thing to shake 
him. No attempt, he said, had been made 
by the crown to show that prisoner had 
been seen by anyone on the Millidgeville 
road, but the jury must -bear in mind the 
defence had called no one to corroborate 
the prisoner’s own statement that he was 
in the field behind his house when the 
crime was committee.

His honor concluded his charge, which 
took about ton minutes to deliver, by 
recommending the jury to be guided large- 

their own experience and knowl-

THE MAILS
Hear that impetuous journal, the Hali

fax Chronicle:

or crose-
creased taxation necessary 
Of eome
are of considerable interest here in view 
of what we (have ahead of us, the Mont-

! ful thought. 
“Ever

of the board's proposals, which fited by this policy, 
tuted the ènly feasible manner 
Canada could successfully meet any

threatened, by wbat is called

; since the law against just such 
freight rate discrimination was passed in 
1887, for nearly twenty years, complaints 
have been frequently made about these 
discriminations, but it has always been 
so difficult to get evidence that this is 
the first case of its kind that has ever 

tried in this court ,and, with the

Mr. Baxter .

trial -is to prisoners committing perjury 
in their own behalf, he contended it was 
onlv natural they should try to make out 
as clear a case in their own favor as they 
could. But. whUe -there was such an ap- 

motivc for the prisoner to commit 
absolutely no motive

in Which
"The pertinacity with which some; oi. 

the C P. R. officials cling to the ideal 
that the interests of the entire business 
community of this Dominion should be 
subordinated to their convenience is amus
ing It matters not that the people ot 
Montreal and the West would receive 
their mails at least eight hours sooner via 
Halifax than via St. John. It matters 
not that seven hundred and fifty thousand 
people ill the Maritime Provinces would 
receive their mails twenty-four hours 
sooner if ' landed at Halifax. It matters 
not that it is a condition of the contract 
that the mails are to be landed at Hali
fax. All these are mere trifles which the 
pompous railway officials dismiss with a 
wave of the hand as of the most absolute 
immateriality.”

dan-
: real Witness says in part:

“The further proposals of this excellent 
report are equally generous and equally 
wise. It is proposed that there dhoidd 
be a new assessment roll from which the 
inequalities that now exist would be elim
inated. Some properties are certainly 
valued quite high enough, but others are 
too low. If the people can only be con
vinced that this is well and truly done 
they will submit. A stricter interpréta- 
taon, of the exemption regulations is also 
insisted on. A very important suggestion 
J6 that vacant lots should be assessed at 
their full value. The rule of the past has 
been to tax live property up to the handle 
and to be very lenient with property that 
was producing little or no revenue. In 
equity and in the public interest the rule 
should be just the reverse. Live property 
is benefiting the city in every way. It is 
employing people and thus adding to the 
city's revenues. To tax it in proportion 
to the improvements made upon it is to 
hinder enterprise and check the city e 
growth. Not duly to tax neglected prop
erty, whether vacant or badly occupied, is 
to encourage obstructions to the city s 
growth. All the while the neglected prop
erty is benefiting by the enterprise of 
more highly taxed neighbors. It is more 
just to tax those benefited than the bene
factors. The proposal that arrangements 
be made with the street railway to do 
street watering and snow and other haul
ing is a simple matter of business com
mon sense. The demand that franchise 
holders should in future he required to 

large proportion of tiheir gross 
common justice. The

Hill invasion,’ to tihe growth of oom- 
of interest between the eastern 

of Canada.”

ger,
‘the 
munity 
and western provinces

to cause
friends.”—Now York Evening Post.

Toronto is discussing civic reform. Hero

- ssskv
1. That it is not in the best interest of had etrivon to set up, the crown

city govemmetn that a candidates politi- tor pointed out that the evidence
cal affiliations or church connections u rested contained no definite
should be a factor in «his election. I n- , , Black had not looked
only consideration should be the candi- P. ^ ^ \vbon hc reached the shop doubly ^ ^
date’s qualifications lor public se^?’ on returning from dinner. Mr. Skinner t 5 ^ find <m tile facts and

2. That the Toronto Street Kailuay ^ ^ tjme hp waa on the road ^"w take its course.
Company be compelled to live up to ^ ^ guch cases considerable leeway had ^ before the jury retired his horn* - 
agreement in every participai, a d v to be allowed people. The most that had and reach some agree-
such extensions in its lines as the growth ^ ^ .„ belia,f „f the prisoner iras ™ ^ case, , f=l
of the city warrants, failing which e ^ Mr Hazk,tt, who said that when he jury ieft the box to go to them
City Council should, under autho y. house about five -minutes to 1. J a- d rt adjourned, Judge
given them by the OnUnio Legislator^ afid Mn, clarke and Mrs Pnnce feting that refreshments bo
build such lines and operate them undei ^ stiU at the table eating their din- "'to the jury room, 
city control. This policy must include ner Jt wa, strange that, no acquamt- ftnv minutes before 6 o’clock a mes-
frank, liberal, but firm effort to induce aMe of C1arhc\s -had seen him outside the "caim8 downstairs to the effect thatt
the radial lines to enter the city. ,ar sheds where he said -he went after ^ venljct ,jiai(j been readied. His honor

3. That it is m the best interest ot the leaying bbc. barber shop. Lianng the n<yfc jcft the count house and he re
“I think I know what to do without city that some arrangement should be iaoncT-s testimony out of the ease, K I „mned his seat at once. The juryme#-

any advice from the papers. I have as made looking to the co-miortable housing ^ pogsiblv for him to leave the barber ffled into ylpir box a,nd shortly after tho
much brains as most men and so have of tihe workingman under moderate ren - ^ , 0-ol<,c]c and walk out. to the c0im6el amved.
tihe other aldermen. We have been doing ttls, that such a policy would, tend to blu(,bcrry plains in half an hour, that j„ answer to the usual question by t-ha 
the best we can.”—Aid. McGoldrick. i strengthen this cany as a mannfactunn-g w0„ld -bring him there about 2.30 p. m. c]e|.k o£ tbc court Robert J. Vex, tlio 

, . ., ,centre, and that the Council guarantee skinner in his evidence, said he was , o£ ^e jurv, said they found theIn this modest statement the alderman ; bondg o£ any strong conijpany that ^ alimdgeville road at 3 o’clock or ]irjroncr gHyly 0t 'the charge in the in-, 
-then does himself an injustice. He sajs ™e bo jormed with a view to meeting d_ was of the opinion the assault di<,tlnent. It was a mere formality for

aldermeh have as much brains as must this pressing demand.. It will be neces- ^ committed between 3 and 3.30 counsel far me defence to demand a poll,
If the public assents to that proposi- sary, of course, to see that restrictions be o>dock and when each had answered in accord-

P dismiss-the other placed governing rentals, purchase options In e0nelusion, the attorney-general said ance with tile verdict already rendered,
to the tenant, and interest return on m- no onc regre.t.t<.d more than he did the Judge after thanking them for
vestment, trouble this case had caused to the wife yielr attendance, discharged them.

of the prisoner. The jury had seen her ( ,yie 1)risoncr was then remanded and 
heart-broken demeanor in the court and ; ^ com.t a,ijvu-med.
would also snnpatihize with the unhappy , u H understood that the third count 
woman. But he pointed out there was • jn tl|e j„dict-ment—that of indecent as- 
scareely a crime committed, either in this • Mult on (pnH.e Tuttle—will not be taken 
community "or any other, which did not j al tMs lmn of the court. ,
brine sorrow and suffering on some one. j 

The whole address of the attorney-gen- j 
oral was a 
prisoner, 
ufces.

been
exception of one similar case in Ehila 

two in tiie West, it
MORE LIKE BUSINESS

to be congratulated.
are

,
The aldermen are

more than half of the speeches deliv-
delphia and one or 
Je the only case ^diere the railroad has 
been brought to an accounting.

Judge Holt will be denounced as a 
demagogue -by the agents of 6inch capital- 

determined to set the law at

edjv of the world in dealing with fho 
evidence. He warned them that any 

in their mind must be founded 
the evidence.

Not
ered Thursday evening wcie in condemns 

and considerabletion of the newspapers,
made in the direction of a (VIIprogress was 

satisfactory settlement of the Union street 
trouble. First and foremost the aldermen 

decided against renewing 
This renewal

ista as are 
defiance; but the righteous doctrine of 
equality before the law, too long neglect
ed, is swiftly gaining recognition. There 

be done along the line which 
And some millions

' to haveseem
- And once more: the leases for seven years, 

was the most objectionable feature of the 
board of works recommendation, and it 
will now, in all probability, be dropped.

difference of opinion

“We do not Like any narrow or sec
tional view of this matter, but assert 
without fear of successful contradiction 
that the contract, if adhered to, will give 
the people of Canada as a whole a bet
ter and quicker mad service than if 
changed to suit the caprice of a rail
road company.”

is much to 
Judge Holt indicated, 
of people will insist that there be 
due delay.

no un-
Tiherc is still some
as to the -wisdom and necessity of imme- 
diately expropriating the 30-foot strip, 
and in some quarters it da suggested that 
the expense following this course will he 
as great or greater -than would be incurred 
by giving tihe lessees $4,250 outright for 
this slice and all . of their claims in con- 

But if the expropriation

i

IN PASSING

' The learned counsel for Halifax makes, 
assertions, but calls no witnessesmany

to establish them. The learned counsel’s 
argument, therefore, is not convincing. If 
the Chronicle will prove that under the 

service tihe people of 
Montreal and the West will receive their 

- mails at least eight hours later than via 
that 750,000 people in tihe 

Provinces would receive their

nection with it.
through, and if valuators arcdirect St. John

appointed for the remainder of the prop
erty the work in hand can be proceeded men

and the city will have tion it m-ust certainly 
avoided the worst of the mistakes in- statement, that they have been domg the 
volved in -the proposal to settle now for best they could. For if tihe aldermamo 
the strip and then renew the leases for proceedings of the last few weeks rep - 
the remainder. The rights of tihe lessees sent the best they are capable of

j • «QQ,, and if -rxublic will be forced to conclude tihat
The Witness does not believe in having, must ' e recogmz duc’ and no they have not the normal brain power to

incompetent or interested aldermen .wagte they g no complaint which Aid. McGoMriak lays claim. It is j (Continued from page 1.)
the public funds, so it heartily endues for the author of the ~
tihe Board of Trades plan for a board ^ company was bolding upj quoted above to choose one oi the horns ^ d(lfcj1nitics and were quick to notice
control. It says: , dropped that line. of the dilemma in which he has placed ! tbem

“The first proposal is to impose a «pee- ^ty^PP ^ ^ conwany’s present | himself. So far as the valiantJefender | „ G-torning tira
ml tax of one-quarter of one pe e iitlon in the matterXis reasonable! of tihe Council is concerned his errors , j f(11. tbe defence said that on-ly one man had

si snr* » * - r a* s-ts.’s.tjp’ t&jzp
be wasted on tihe ^ ^ it3 daim to the land discussion the attitude of the newspapers ^ ^ ^ ^ ,)ut , claimed a right

douhtl ss toward thc Council. We can speak for to comment on it. After reading to the
in question. The burden 1 | Anr nnlv T, aijermen or' iurv a number of ut-raoidnary cases of rms-the C. P. K. should have a chance one newspaper on>. t».ev! taken identity he went on to «peak of the
to proceed at once with the reconstruction some of them, are inchned to think they ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fhe He claimed it

r r ■ Ircet This attitude is perhams have been used unfairly. So far as the had ^en proved Clarke had reached lus~r r •»-z -JSBrxxs-zz - »tercet in placing idlers than uould 4 „v<yund to complain tihat justification. If the publie will review and o o’clock Clarke went to Black s oar-
manager of a business npdor a company; has g purpose, impartially -the record of the Council .or i br sbop. which he could not possiblj have

-*»«*«'-—<z x: — cri ». i- w - - rr i j&ct «mu- j xr&st«.a w - ■■ «-• r::"* sssrj: taaesisi
*"<l.TCIlZ*«-«*«m.*™.,. ssr-- ■«■<.»- -ssutsertv valued at onoe, msiead of fir^t ex- will be tnat (.Xaotly where they were going F.miiy Elixir,

ment shall be propriating the 30-foot strip. He feels drastic treatment t an was ap and any one who was out for an aimless ruTrIE S yLllWfco.. 74 Beverly SI., Boston, Mass,
ing only that the management ahaJl h I 1 J.;«,rKr>d to force tihe hv this newspaper at least. v,alk would not move so rapidly . lakmn sold by all d.ueeias and by
good.” tiia't 1 e ’ . ' 5 .. nd y,at tihe Moreover—while this subject is up—the tbc half hour allowed ruddfnWn»MOTrtuVèsêtiorloûe*".st/jelin.;N.».Along with metihods of raising r^nue| city’s hand in ““Jtime has eome when the aldennen wdl eve, as the time in which the pnsoner 
and equalizing taxation, St. John muht cane was not represented «s despe 2 . .......... . _________________ _ ’ --------

Halifax, or 
Maritime

- with at oncepa y a
. ... profits to the city is 

mails twenty-four hours later, or that tihe 1)rop06a] that such fruits be set aside ior 
old arrangement would give the people ,mblic improvements of the generous and 

... a better and quicker beautifying sort is exhihrating public
would the arrangement ««priit.

ASSAILANT OF ETHEL
TRAIN FOUND GUILTYof Canada as a whole

mail service than 
proposed, the jury will be disposed to 
convict the C. P. R. «nd St. John out of The crime of which William E. Cl ark 0 

telling arraignment of the j 1)C(dt found guilty on liis second trial
eoininitted on the Millidgeville road 

August 4 last. The grand jury first 
j found a true bill against Clarke at their 
j meeting on Sejit. 5 of rape on l-.t-hel 3 • 

assault on Grace 
Just before the meeting of the

____ ... Oct. 2 the grand jury at the re.
ity in tiie matter. He admonished them to | of attorney-general modified the
discharge from their minds anything they (.ount nf raipe to attempted rape. -U tho

time another count was added, of 
assault.

Land.
But where is the warrant for the Chron

icle’s assumptions? The C. 1*. R. is e°n" 
fident tihat a new record can be establish
ed by coming to St. John direct. If that

test—the

He spoke about forty-five min-

The Summing Up.
His honor, in summing up. spoke of the : Tr.lin and indecent 

lie had no doubtimport ance of tiie
the jury fully realized their responsibil-bc so—and there must lie a 

Chronicle’s assumptions go by the board, 
and all. Steamship men will tell the 

VhronirJfe that in winter weather St. John 
k an easy port to roach, on the average, 
Is compared with Halifax, 
weather t-he danger of delay by rail oe- 

Halifax and Montreal is much 
greater than between St. John and Mont-

| Tuttle.
- court on

more of our money to 
placemen of aldermen.’ 
mentied later on by a demand that tihe 
awarding of all contracts and the appoint

ai! civic employes shall be. in 
the hands of a Board of Control. Such a

in-

But is is supple-
common

The jury in that court after nearly two 
hours deliberation found Clarke not guilty 
of common assault, standing ten for con
viction and two -for acquittal on the othe*

| two counts.
During botji trials Clarke has preserved 

’ an outward appearance of calmness. Th«

Veterinary ExperienceIn winter thait
Infallible (tuide toliorse health. 
KXVDane book. frei. Symptoms 
of aXiiseases aid treatment, 
by nft—nr vet#inarj', com
pound

ment oftween

real.
(Since the Chronicle does “not take any 

sectional view of t/his mutter,
l TUTTLB’S 

ELIXHC
i only times when his ptoiciran gave waf 

in the brief interviews which he <va4narrow or
it will be free to admit that the public 

which subsidies are
allowed to have with his wile in court»¥ eye upon it. Not an splint, recent shoe boils, 

. reward for failure wherewould be down uponinterest—to serve 
paid—demands a 
the test shows the superiority of the St. 
John route, the mail contract, as a-mat- 
(nr of course, will have to be altered to 
meet the new conditions. The mail con
tract, be it undcrotood in Halifax, is no 
more than a form pi words intended to

’ ‘ , s, .-,V • ' ■ J” ■***' : ~

it. It is the com- Personally Conducted 
Mills and Otis Whitmore took 

Indianapolis one day

test of the routes. If Bfrllorm Powders never fail. Tuttle’s 
■Hof all household liniments. Write forproposal of business m'en uc~ 

cufitomed to manage large affairs ami seek-
mon sense Ingram

a load of hogs to 
last week—Greek lload. Ck>r. Lebanon 
(Ind.) Pioneer.
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SUPPORTERS RALLY ROUND cr= 
REV, MR, TOWNSENDY/ 1

LIVELV FIGHT5 LIVE STOCK SITUATION IN 
THE MARITIME PROVINCES

IN SHELBURNE II

PRODUCTION AND HANDLING OF CREAM IV]

St, Martins Baptist Meeting Passed 
Resolution Wednesday to Support 
Pastor — Opponents Disappointed, 
Leave in Disgust!

Minister of Finance Said He Was the 
150th Member to Be Unseated Since 
Confederation—His Opponent Con
demned Liberals for Salary Grab, 

* and Declared for Pure Politics.

Ini
By Geo. A. Putnam, B, S. A.

(Farmers Advocate.)
A small field ; inconvenience in securing 

pure-bred males for keeping up the studs, 
flocks and herds; a limited home market ;

dale is making headway, and it seems to 
us there is a good deal more interest 
taken in heavy horses than there used 
to be.

Sheep are the object of a brisk confi
dence. The woolen-mill industry is flour
ishing at Amherst, Truro and other points, 
goods made from fleece of Maritime flocks 
being very highly esteemed and finding a 
growing market in Ontario and the West. 
This has led to an effort to stimulate 
sheep-raising, and the high price of mut
ton and encouraging demand for wool are 
proving a tangible inducement to increase 
and improve the flocks.

Hogs, only, so far as we can sec, are 
making little advance. The enormously 
high prices of millfeed (bran over twenty- 
eight dollars, and shorts twenty-seven or 
twenty-eight dollars a ton), with grains 
in proportion, and peas out of sight at 
over a dollar a bushel, are a heavy handi
cap to the man who tries to show favor
able balance in pork production ; and, 
while we believe it would be .well to bring 
a larger area of grass land under cultiva
tion, grow more grain and seed to clover 
oftener, the fact is that farmers who 
have so long depended on hay are slow to 
do this, and any probable increase in 
grain produced will be needed for cattle 
feeding, without sparing much for hogs.

Only recently an established packing 
plant in St. John went out of business, 
owing to small supplies and high prices 
of hogs. Other plants, however, are run
ning successfully. With an assured mar
ket at his door, we believe the Maritime* 
farmer would find it profitable to go 
more largely into this branch of stock 
husbandry than he has done in the past. 
It works in well with dairying, and the 
two make a strong mortgage-lifting com
bination. Grass pasture and rape would 
help to save feed bills.

The greatest stock interest in the Pro
vinces should be dairying, and the dairy 
breeds really hold sway, although there 
is quite an interest in Shorthorns also. 
For a long time Nova Scotia—a butter, 
rather than a cheese Province—has been 
partial to Jerseys, and there are still a 
good many fine ones. Ayrshires also oc
cupy a prominent place, being well suit
ed for grazing on the high land and for 
cheesemaking, ■which is carried on to con
sidérable extent in New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island; and, for some rea
son, Guernseys have obtained a stronger 
foothold here than in “the West” (On
tario). However, the most rapid progress 
is being made by the Holsteins, which 
have prevailed after a long experience of 
prejudice and discounting. A reason for 
their rise in favor is the excellent show
ing that has been put up at the exhibi- 
itoins of recent years by one or two very 
successful breeders.

On the whole, the Maritime live-stock 
situation is looking up, and as the coun
try develops thriving centers of industrial 
activity, an expanding market is bound to 
be afforded the products of flocks and 
dairy herds, while the wise direction of 
more effort into the lines of heavy-draft 
and harness-horse breeding will open an 
attractive avenue for enterprise which 
has hitherto been absorbed in a profitless 
pursuit of speed.

One thing, too, is noticeable: 
breeders are becoming better educated 
and more self-confident. As one of them 
put it, the time was when any judge who 
came down from Ontario,e could place 
animals about as he pleased, andwhen the 
local men were surprised, they merely 
pitied themselves for their ignorance*. 
Now it is different, and an incorrect de
cision is detected as promptly as any
where. Knowledge is satisfaction, as well 
as power, and the Maritime breeders, 
though pretty well shut off by themselves, 
are quite thoroughly posted as to what is 
what, and are building up some flocks 
and herds equal to the best.

T, • w Wn menared for the facturer. It will not be out of place, after each skimming, taking the bowl . , , ,___
., , instructors sent out however, to remind the producer of the apart, washing, scalding, and leaving to -------- highly successful meeting,

EvihcOntario Department of Agriculture necessity for providing a -iberal supply dry before again putting together Clean Iiverpoojf N. g„ Oct. 24—Hon. W. S. '“j* one P«‘nt of view w^ bdd od-
; j ,1 Q . : Dairymen’s Associations, of suitable food and pure water for his the separator as soon as possible after Fielding and Dr. R. C. Weldon were mom- evening in the St. Martin»whh a v?ew ?o acting them r indue- cows. The farmer is compelled to feed using, as it washes easier and » leas by the Liberals and Coneer- "• when one of Hie

Inc the natrons of creameries to use great- sufficient to maintain his stock; it is in liable to contaminate the next batch o vatives respectively for Shelburne-Queene. 60m<? , .e , forth the
8 ' 1he production handling and the judicious feeding of additional fodder cream. In washing a separator bowl and Th namination wa6 followed by the hold- d a reBolut'1°n t^ac “'I*”! hL

delivery of «earn There is undoubted- to Ins best cows that the profit lies, j its parts, follow the directions already | jng o£ a meeting which was very largely 
Iv much room for improvement in equip- Avoid all musty food. Also see that given for the washing of dairy utensils. attended and which was addressed by f Pf ^ h ? attemd-
ment nul methods in many of tin cream-, the cows arc not allowed access to weedy j Do not heed the person who advises the two candidates. Honors were about ,Some °*. 6he memb®fs 
cries ‘ It has been stated however, by fields, sloughs or filthy barn-yards. washing the separator only once a day or u divided, but in this town, where ®xpfj;tmS a ’
well known men in the trade and in the Have the patrons made an honest ef- twice in two days. the normal Liberal majority is large, it « ***** * » ^“"Z.ld he
columns of the agricultural press, that fort to produce a good quality of cream put a quart of warm or hot water in wa8 natural that the larger part of the “ ta "'vh<djier J*e
the'greatest weakness in our dairy me- and have it delivered in a clear, sweet bowl before starting to separate. This ! applause 9h„uM go, as it did, to Mr. 
the greatest y condition? If so, they should demand of he]p8 the process of separation, prevents fielding. \

maker:— * cream from lodging, cleans out any im- The minister of finance began and spoke « ^"uration procetrimgs,
purities, and warms up the bowl. Speed for an hour. Then Dr. Weldon addressed j OT forty of those presen*
the handle to the number of revolutions the assemblage for an hour and a quar- et: the■buiWing. .
indicated; or three to five revolutions ter and Mr. Fielding had the dose with tx> ad^1^!s rece^ved tele,"
more, to get a cleaner skimming and fifteen minutes. phono from the village by the sea
richer cream. Have the speed regular Nothing specially new was said on either fh^e 13 a 6^roT1,g between the two

side. Mr Fielding remarked that he had fac,tlorM> and * 13 understood that the 
calculated that he was the 150th member end‘s n»t yet. However, Wednesday 
of parliament who had been unseated n^s mef“8 m adtoptloD
since confederation and only a few more o£ ttlc resolution extolhng the pastor, 
than half of them had been Liberals. If 
he had sinned, which he denied that he 
had knowingly done, then he was in a 
large class of sinners.

Dr. Weldon made a strong plea for 
dean politics and purity in elections. He 
condemned the scandals which, he said, 
had been revealed in the parliamentary 
investigations, condemned the increase in 
the sessional indemnity and Mr. Field
ing’s part in that “rand" on the treasury, 

he called it. Mr. Fielding should have 
guarded the treasury and not allowed the 
indemnity bill to be railroaded through 
the house.

Tonight Messrs. Weldon and Fidding 
will again meet in a joint meeting at 
Milton, three miles from here.

extravagant prices of millfeed and grain; 
a light soil, requiring generous fertilizing; 
and a climate in which corn is not a par
ticularly successful crop, while clover is 
not the stand-by that it is in Ontario; 
the lack—until recently, when the N..S. 
Agricultural College alt Truro has under
taken to supply it—of any educational cen
ter where information about live-stock 
husbandry was to be obtained; the long- 
continued drain of young men from the 
country, particularly off the land, and the 
disparagement of farming and breeding 
as a business—these are the obstacles 
which stock-breeders in Maritime* Canada

er care m

thod today is a lack of raw 
the highest quality. This is particularly the 
true of the raw material which is deliver- (1) I hat he put up-to-date equipment- 
Ed at many of our creameries. It would in his creamery, that all utensils be kept 
be to the interest of all concerned to scrupulously clean, and that walls and 
have the cream richer, and delivered ceilings of his make-room be .thoroughly 
gweet, every day, if possible. cleaned and white-washed.

(2) That the churns be thoroughly 
washed with lime water occasionally.

(3) That the cold-storage room be well- 
aired and white-washed, and that all de
cayed wood be* removed.

Is your creamery kept in this way?. 
On the other hand, the maker should 

demand of the cream gatherers:—
(1) That samples be properly taken,— 

no favoritism shown, and that full jus
tice be given to all.

(2) That proper care be taken of the 
horses and waggon, and that the per-

and clothes of the driver be clean

have ever been up against. That they 
have persevered, and are able to point to 
several conspicuous examples of success, 
stands to the credit of their intelligence, 
resolution and pluck.

A member of our editorial staff, while 
down in Nova Scotia attending the Do
minion Exhibition, was interested in sur
veying the situation, and, incidentally, re
newing acquaintances with Maritime stock- 
men, whom to know is to esteem. As 
regards the number of breeders, there 
was little change to note from the time 
of the writer’s last visit, nearly two years 

The hard winter of that year, fol-

and uniform.
Skim each milking as soon as milked. 

There is additional loss in the skim milk, 
work, and greater trouble when

THE OBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION.

Instructors stilt. out by the department 
gtre not employed as detectives, but de
mote their energies to instructing the 
ynaker how best to improve the quality 
of the butter, and the producers

raw material of the de- 
Their duties are largely

more
saving one milking over and skimming 
only once a day. The milk has to be 
cooled to keep sweet until skimmed, and 
then warmed again to get thorough and 
clean separation. This additional heating 
and cooling tends to deteriorate in quality 
of cream.

Cool the cream as it comes from the 
separator or immediately afterwards to 
a temperature below 60 degrees, and keep 
it there until called for, not mixing the 
different shimmings until all is cooled. 
Never mix cold and warm dream.

Provide a special box or tank for hold
ing the cans of cream and keep cold 
water and ice always around them, hav
ing the water in the tank to come* up 

In drawing the milk from the cow a ag high as the cream in the can. 
suitable place should be* provided for the Cream testing 30 to 35 per cent, fat 
work. If the cows are kept in the stable, gives better satisfaction to both patrons 
the hair should be clipped from the hind and maker. It will keep sweet longer, 
quarters and tail. See that the stables ! there is less bulk to look after, a larger 

thoroughly cleaned and white-washed j yield of butter is secured and more skim 
once or twice a year, and that good ven- j niilk is kept on the farm. Sweet, fresh 
t dation is provided. If the milking is I cream of uniform quality, without bit- 
done* in the open, see to it that the j ter or other undesirable flavors, will be 
milk is not exposed to dust and bad ; found most satisfactory to all concerned, 
odors. Do not compel cows to travel and the patron will be repaid many 
faster than a comfortable walk. The times over for his extra trouble. Do not 
milking should be done quietly, quickly, be misled by the belief that cream slight- 
ithoroughly, regularly, and with clean, ly sour will show a higher test and thus 
dry hands. A little vaseline rubbed on give you larger returns than sweet cream, 
the hands will assist in making the oper- Deliver yolir cream sweet, and see that

the other producers do the same. 
Variations in the test or richness of 

be due to numerous condi-

SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
OF ALLEY LODGE 
F. & A. M., BARING, ME.

how t
best to supply 
Bired quality, 
educational. Besides advising and assist
ing the maker in the best methods to 
insure a high-class product, they will, in 

visit the premises of the 
producer, with a view to giving instruc
tions in :

(a) The care* and adjusting of the sep-

ago.
lowing an unprecedented season of drouth 
and crop failure, shortened the flocks and 
herds, and reduced the immediate'' de
mand for purebred males with which to 
grade up. The business is recovering, 
however, and the people are becoming 
convinced, as never before, of the neces
sity for pure blood to improve their stock 
and increase the profits therefrom.

A good deal of puie-bred stock is pur
chased by agricultural societies, under 
whose auspices some of it gets into good 
hands and does well, although more is 
selected by men with inadequate know
ledge of stock, who are given a sum slight
ly over ruling market price, and 
missioned to buy a stallion, bull, ram or 
boar of a certain breed. Such is not the 
best kind of a market for the breeder, 
and we are inclined to think that before 
•the Maritime Provinces can show 
superior uniform grade herds, it will be 
necessary for more individuals to go in 
for keeping pure-bred males on their own 
account, using the animals for the service 
of their own females, and charging a 
moderate fee to their neighbors.

Apart from agricultural societies, and 
here and there an individual farmer who 
decides to go ahead and grade up his 
stock, the principal market is the East
ern States, where there are plenty of 
moneyed men with whom farming is a 
diversion, and who, knowing little about 
stock, judge merit by price, and buy free
ly .from breeders discreet enough not to 
underrate the value of their offerings. A 
limited demand for Herefords has also 
developed in the West Indies, 'where, it 
is said, they stand Hhe heat better than 
Shorthorns. Unfortunately, the* Canad
ian West is rather distant to reach for 
anyone not extensively in the business, 
but for all that, we believe it would be 
worth* exploiting. One Prince Edward 
Island breeder has sent quite a number 
of Aberdeen-Angus cattle to that region, 
and the field for the beef breeds there 
admits of development.

In horses, the trotter still holds the 
centre of the stage. In every town and 
village a favorite topic of talk is fast 
horses and racing news. Slowly, however, 
the Hackney is winning recognition, and 
as the number of good colts by Hackney 
sires increases, and a demand is worked 
up for heavy-harness teams, the Hackney’s 
road to prominence will be more* smooth
ly paved. In heavy horses, the Clydes-

St. Stephen, N B., Oot. 25.—Five hun
dred invitations were extended and a large 
percentage accepted to attend the semi
centennial * of the institution of Alley 
Ledge, No. 14, F. & A. M., of Upper Mills, 
on Thursday evening, 25th October. A 
special train on the W. C. R. R. carried 
the St. Stephen, Calais and Mill town 
brethren to the celebration. Under the 
supervision of the worshipful master, C. 
W. Gray; senior warden, C. G. Chase; 
junior warden, Henry Hacker; secretary, 
J. C. Davis, and an efficient committee of 
brothers with their willing lady assistante.

For some time preparations have been 
under way for the fitting celebration ot 
the fiftieth anniversary of this lodge. 
Those who have enjoyed the hospitality 
of -the good people of Upper Mills and Bar
ing (Me.), well know that those invited 
would be sure of a first class time and 
when Bro. Gray issued the memorable 
order changed to suit the time, “The 
Masons expect every one that day to do 
their duty,” all took hold with a, will to 
accomplish what was required to carry ou$. 
this programme: Prayer, Rev. Roger Pep
per; quartette, A. P. Dewar, Dr. W. H. 
Laughlin, G. H. Andrews, H. E. Beck; 
salutation, C. W. Gray, W. M.; lodge his
tory, C. G. Chase; S. W.; violin solo, W. 
C. Beal, Eatstpcxrt; response, John Pres
cott, Calais (only living charter member) ; 
response, 6. D. Morrill, P. M., Calais; re
sponse, visiting masters; solo, A. P. De- 
war, Milk own (N. B.) ; response, R. W. 
Whitlock, P. M., D. D. G. M.; St. Ste
phen; response, Dr. E. W. Vose, P. M, 
Calais, past grand warden of Maine Grand 
Lodge: violin solo, W. C. Beal; address, 
Rev. G. M. Young, pastor of St. Stephen 
Methodist church, subject, “The Call of 
the Craft;” prayer, Rev. Geo. M. Wood- 
well, Princeton; Miss Edith N. Chase, 
pianist.

son 
at all times.

(3) The cream should be protected 
from the rays of the sun and kept as 
cool as possible in transit.

Inany cases,
as

lira tor.
(b) Best methods of cooling and car

ing for the cream.
.(c) Necessity for maintaining a large 

lupply of pure and cold water.
(d) Need of liberal quantities of whole

some food for the cow, etc.
The department recognizes the neces-z 

)Bity for united effort on the part of the 
producers of cream and the manufactur
es of butter, if the dairymen as a body 

< hope to secure a strong hold in the Brit
ish market ; and towards this end it has 
been thought well to present to the pat- 
tons of factories some advice and sug
gestions as to the production and care 

«, t>f cream. The relationship which should 
Exist between patron and maker, and 
Iheir respective responsibilities, which 
should be better understood by both. The 
pianufacturers, as well as the farmers, are 
In the business for the purpose of mak
ing money, and the farmer cannot hope 
lo get a high price unless he delivers his 
cream in the best condition; neither can 
the manufacturer hope to get the best 
Results unless he* provides up-to-date ma
chinery and folloAvs the approved methods 
Df manufacturing.

The points presented in this article will 
|>e instruction to few patrons, while 
to many 'others they will be only a re
minder of what they already know. If 
frrfc would all practise faithfully our best 
knowledge in this subject we would not 
^o far wrong.

PRODUCTION OF CREAM.

TO THE PRODUCERS.

NEXT CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD IN BOSTONare

com-

Account of Meeting of Supreme Coun
cil Knights of Pythias in New 
Orleans is Received Here —The 
Election of Officers.

many

ation easier.
A person suffering from any disease, 

or who has been exposed to a contagious cream may 
disease, should remain away from cows tions: Changes in temperature* of milk 
and milk. when separating, changes in the speed of

Do not. use wooden or galvanized pails, the separator bowl, variations in the 
Discard all rusty pails, cans, or stirring amount of milk running through the 
utensils. separator in a given time, the amount

Cream cans and pails should be first of water or skim milk used in flushing 
rinsed with warm water, then washed out the bowl after separating, changes 
with hot water, in which a small quan-1 in the richness of the milk, seasons of 
tity of some good washing powder has ■ the year, lactation period of the 
been dissolved, and finally scalded with j etc. 
water as near boiling as possible, and j A thin cream may be obtained by too 
placed on their sides in a place where ! glow a speed, too heavy feed of milk 
they will be surrounded by pure air and j into the bowl, too low a temperature of 
have plenty of sunlight. Always use a i it he milk, too much water or milk used 
good fibre brush for washing dairy uten- in flushing out the bowl, or the rcgula- 
sils and never use a cloth for either wash- lion of the cream or skim-milk screw. A 
ing or wiping—the heat of a utensil that rich cream will be obtained by increas- 
is properly scalded will readily dry it. ing the speed, reducing the flow of milk 
The foregoing directions apply equally to and raising the temperature, 
the washing of all dairy utensils such Conclusions.—Flush out all bearings 
as pails, cans, separator bowls and their of machine once per week with kerosene, 
parts, etc. Do not use a cloth to either do not allow too much oil to run in 
wash or wipe utensils. bearings, just enough to lubricate well.

Do not leave spilled milk or cream 
around machines, but wash it up at once. 
It is business suicide to send good cream 

The day is past for the use of the one day and poor the next. It means loss 
shallow pan system for creaming milk, of trade* and reputation. The flavor of 
If you have* not a separator then use the the butter will be the same as the cream 
deep setting system. This demands an 
abundance of cold water, and a liberal 
supply of ice should be provided. The 
separator requires constant and careful 
attention. First, it must be placed on 

firm foundation amid clean surround- 
i ings, well ventilated and well removed

tF. A. Kinnear, K. of R. & S. of Union 
Lodge, No. 2, Knagihts of Pytihias, is in 
receipit from Dr. Godsoe and LeB. Wilson, 
of this city, of the minutes of the four 
days’ proceedings of the Supreme Lodge 
held in New Orleans from Tuesday to Fri
day in last week. The election of offi
cers took place on Thursday, Oct. 18, the 
result being as -follows :

Supreme chancellor—Charles A. Barnes, of 
Illinois.

Supreme vice-chancellor—Henry P. Brown, 
of Texas.

Supreme prelate—Leo A. Caro.
Supreme K. of R. S.—R. L. C. White

(re-elected).
Supreme M. of E.—Thos. D. Mean© (re

elected).
Supreme M. at A.—Noble Binns, of British 

Columbia.
Supreme I. G.—S. H. Davis, of Indian Ter

ritory.
Supreme O. G.—Jos. H. Lyon (re-elected).

cows,

Banquet.
Toast master, Edward Chase, P. M., S.

The
In the profitable production of cream 

jene of "the essential factors is, that the 
Scows kept shall give a liberal supply of 
milk, rich in butter fat. We have no 
hesitation in saying that a fly farmer 
would be well repaid for the time spent 
and expense incurred in making a thor
ough test of the individual cows in his 

** herd, both for per cent, of fat in milk 
and for total weight of milk produced 
within the year. In the majority of 
'herds, one or two of the best cows will 
be found to be* returning a better profit 
Ithan a half-dozen of the poorer ones. 
iWecd out the poor ones and encourage 

• j&he money makers to increase* their 
yields.

The scales and the Babcock test are 
as essential to successful dairying a 

good food and proper management.
We wish chiefly to draw the attention ■ from stables and bad odors of all kinds, 

of producers of cream to the necessity of j The milk should be run through it im* 
|following the best methods of •’ar*r«r for j mediately after being drawn from the 
land delivering the cream to the manu-1 cow. Thoroughly clean the separator

D.
To the visiting members the task of the 

historian was very interesting and pains
taking, especially from <the faet that the 
records of Alloy Lodge, for first five years, 

-was necessary to rely on

At the session on Friday it was decided 
that the next convention would be held 
in the city of Boston on the first Tuesday a’re lost,, and it
in August, 1908. The invitation was pre- the memory of the older members for 
sen ted by the Grand Lodge of Massachu- events taking place during -those years To 
setts and backed up by the governor of give the genealogy of Alley Lodge the his- 
Massachusetts, the mayor of Boston, the tory is a record of masonry in this vmn- 
Boston Merchants’ Association and the ^ since 1778, when the first lodge was 
Boston Associated Board of Trade. instituted at Last Machias called M arren

The fact of the next convention being Lodge, now Lo. 2 on the Maine re^st^
held in Boston will be good news to mari- jLssacbuLte, then in its sLnd
time province men and will probably mean J existence as an independent grand 
an excursion from St. John at that time. Jodge> In 1801 Warren Lodge organized

Eastern Lodge at Eastport, which also 
indirectly instituted Orphans Friend 
Lodge, St. Stephen, in 1809, which served 
as -the Masonic home of the brothem on 
both sides qf the river.

Territorial jurisdiction is by no means 
an ancient landmark. The promoters of 

j Orphan’s Friend Lodge made their first 
Halifax, Oct. 24—The cruiser Canada has application for a charter to the grand lodge

dcncc, is that in the case of both Den- In the latter case the cows were to be then ordered to North Sydney to await of Massachusetts. As that grand lodge
mark and Canada the development o, judged on external points merely, while the arrival of the Allan liner with the
dairying has been proportionate to the j„ the former one-half was to be given ; Engbsh mails. Some shipping men are English and Scottish lodges, they could
intelligence and skill applied. for external appearance and the other i dubious as to the outcome of the expert I consistently grant a charter for a lodge

The need for our dairymen being skill- half for milking. It is clear that the ment> as ;ts success will largely depend : on British territory, and as the population
ed dairymen, men with a thorough grasp beef type of Shorthorn is the more popu- upon the condition of the weather. I of St. Stephen, including Milltown, was
of the fundamental! principles of dairying lar breed in the United States. In Can- [ then much more important than on the
and the experience and. ability essential ada we find many good milkers among the 1 1 American side, they advised an application
for carrying these into practice, was representatives of this breed; but the POLITICS AT NORTON to the, grand lodge of Nova Scotia for a

greater than it is at the present Shorthorns have never mode a very deep . • warrant, which was done and the warrant
time. We imist make a constant study ar lasting impression upon our dairymen, j , ’nend» of Enas armer, of Norton, are received.
of how to produce more economically and Shorthorn grades are still extensively I taikln'8 ^out asking him to come out as : Organized under charter from Nom'Sco-
more abundantly, and produce an article USed, but our best dairy farmers a.re fJL- î*\ TJY 6 if01* ^ ^le of members of Eastern
of finer quality, and this latter often in crossing their heaviest milkers with bulls j -be willing respond if the domin I '1(>dge’ ^teP^cn was °°™'
the face of increased obstacles-to wit. the leading dairy bre«L=, or are <U*- ! were strong cnouri, XThere^ will ■ P°SC<i of Ma^husettomenresid-
tiie presence of the yeast organism which peeing of their grades and raising j ]ocal election for â year at least the indc- th^è *lcting° as'^d "offiJera^t

, . has given so much trouble during recent herds of high-grade or pure-bred Ayr- pendent movement is not likeiv to take "■mong . .. , f, econstantly to the fore. years, and taxed to the utmost the skill shires or Holsteins. The idea of a dual- form at present. There is considerable ^ w^^vTllrin^Vancc^the chief owner
The reports of the Danisji bureau for 0f both the bacteriologist anxl the ex- purpose cow is rapidly giving place to ; talk about politics in Kings just now, but ^ t, tirs[ fialv mnj at Baring, then call-

|creamery statieatics well illustrates the perienced. cheese maker. We are sending that of the special purpose cow. Cana- there has been no effort towards organ- “Vance’s Mill ” and also owner of a 
| rapid progress that has been made along our products to a market in which the dian datry farmers are getting tired of j ization. lertain tract of timber land on which ndW
| the lines of increased and economical competition grows keener year by year, thf ir cows that do not yield more than _ ' „ the town of Yanceboro, near Mac-
ip rod uetion. through intelligent feeding, and the consumer, as a natural conse- :?.000 to 5.000 pounds of milk each year. lAiiril II i|\r I ir I l fAdam.
weeding and breeding. These reports quence, becomes more and more fastidi- They realize that there is money in dairy XlIM U/liMrjv M Al/fc WlLIjI During the war of 1812 Orphan’s Friend
show that whereas the average supply of ous. ing for the farmer who has cows of ample ! gl lod-ge continued to hold their meetings
milk to the creameries connected with Our cheese factories and creameries milk flow, of 6,000 pounds a year or bet- J m\ with a Calais school master in the chair,
the bureau was 4,490 pounds per cow for should be radiating centres of dairy ter; but the general or dual-purpose cow ThnUSdlldS Find KC V^V BflCK tO HCâlm There is reason to believe that Masonic 
the year 1898, and. it took 26.5 pounds of knowledge in the several districts which js no. longer popular and will find it ex- j JP \ F j influence was the means of preserving
milk to make a pound of butter, the they serve, and hence the double necos- tremely difficult to compete with cows of j ThrOKu rCIWOZOIlC. J ' i>cace along the border in this vicinity,

j yield and quality steadily increased year sit y for our cheese and butter makers be- • the special dairy breeds. Moreover, it is ' f I Vi • , , M Orphan’s Friend lodge in 1824 cease*! to
by year until for the year 1903 the aver- ; ing educated dairymen. While their first j almost impossible to get a pure bred -Vo neeci Ior jr maT V g ^ a hold meetings and was succeeded by St.
age supply per cow was 3,350 pounds of j duty is to become skilled makers, their • shorthorn bull in this country fhat has Jne,M' • -v. g curalSe ifthev zive Mem ^ ro*x Calais. A few years later
milk, and it required only 25.6 pounds—; duty by no means ends here. In addi- been descended from a long line o-f good .‘.‘i *alm«t w 1 F camc ^le ^orSan excitement. The anti-

pound, less—to make a pound of tion they must be both competent and milking dams and has sufficient prepot- ' m$Lt E#suni>if-(1 bloodZimst ^asonic movement practically put a step
“Record testing associations” willing to take an intelligent interest in ( ncv to stamp the milking qualities upon ^ ^ enriched ifcrvct^itreiigBiened, ajfi ad-!t0 a * meetin=s order in Maine for

begun in 1895, which by 1904 in- the work of their patrons and give them his progeny. The farmers of Canada now !dÿtional i /Mj.I to driglslion.
valuable advice, assistance and cn-couragc- realize that it ri a foolish practice to use I FoiTOZ’jFe n^EsJthte andgmorc; 
ment. In short, they require to be not 
only skilled makers, but, in addition, 
factory managers and all-round dairy
men. Hence we would strongly advise' 
any young man starting out upon a 
career in dairying to apprentice himself 
to as good a maker and factory manager 
as he can, and to follow this apprentice
ship by the taking of a thorough course 
in and obtaining a diploma from one of 
our dairy schools.

I

SEPARATING CREAM.

from which it is made; therefore, poor 
cream, poor butter, poor prices; good 
cream, good butter, good prices, 
production of butter frqm cream gathered 
in Ontario is growing rapidly, and from 
year to year will be greater and greater. 
We appeal to the producers and manu
facturers to do all they can to improve 
the quality in order that the industry 
may be placed upon a more substantial 
basis.

The

Alley lodge has erected a monument to 
their memory in Raring cemetery. Men 
whose names are enrolled with it have 
gone to many parts of the United States 
and Canada, holding important positions 
in the battle of life,but each one reserves 
a spot in his heart for the little place on 
the iSt. Croix mindful that, “Be it ever so 
humible there is no place like home.'1 
With them this evening was the only liv
ing charter member. Brother John Pres
cott who, although in the sunset of life, 
is held in esteem by the members of the 
lodge as weül as by the citizens of his 
adopted city, Calais.

Two others were .present, the first and 
second brothers to be initiated. Brother 
A. B. Gctehcll and Brother S. D. Momrell, 
the latter for many years the genial city 
clerk of Calais.

In the fifty years’ existence of Alley, 
181 master 'Masons have received their de
grees in the lodge, about one half of whom 
are now living. Twenty-six brothers have 
occupied the east as follows:

Rex. M. King 1856, 57, 58, 61, 68, 80.
Bdtwaird Towers, 1859-60.
Andrew Watters, 1862, 63-64.

, John E. Coburn, 1865.
James V. Hanson, 1867.
Charles Lawson, 1869, 70-71.
Horatio H. Pofleys, 1872.
Warren S. Avenifl, 1873.
David. W. Porter, 1874, 75, 81.
D. T. Wormwood, 1876, 77, 79.
Wilder Babcock, 1882, 85.
Jason C. Davis, 1883.
Geo. W. McLelland, 1884.
Henry Hacker, 1886, 87, 94.
Wirv. Bartlett, 1888, 93.
G. Fletcher Towers, 1889.
D. E. Simpson, 1890.
Granville Chase, 1895.
Chas. W. Gray, 1896, 1906.
Wm. D. Babcock, 1897.
Edgar W. Woodcock, 1898.
Alex. Wilson, 1899.
Edward Chase, 1902, 1905.
Cyrus Chase, 1903.
Thos. W. Fairhead, 1904.

St. George’s„lodge, Bt. George (N. B.), 
was instituted 27th Feb., 1855, under war
rant from grand lodge of England. Earl 
Zetland, G. M. First W. M., Kilbum G. 
Robinson, Original number 912, changed 
in 1862 to 629 and No. 12 under new war
rant " of grand lodge of New Brunswick, 
issued 11th May, 1868, signed by M. W. 
Bro. B. L. Peters, G. M. This lodge 
first opened 'by dispensation of grand lodge 
of Nova Scotia on 15th June, 1854.

The baby lodge of Charlotte county, 
Mananook lodge, No. 39, of Grand Manan, 
was opened under dispensation in March, 
1905, by James Vroom, P. D. D. G. M., 
and instituted in May of this year under 
charter by M. W. Bro. E. J. Everett.grand 
master of New Brunswick. First woreihip- 
ful master, Rev. A. W. McNintch.

Leroy’s Island lodge, of Princeton, is an 
offspring of St. Croix lodge of Calais in 
1867. Some of the charter membens of 
these organized during the past fifty years 
took their degrees in Alley lodge.

In 1855 Rev. Jerome Alley, D. D., second 
rector of the parish of St. Andrews, under 
dispensation, organized Alley lodge, from 
the reverend organizer who was worship
ful master of St. Andrews and who was a 
leading member of the Masonic fraternity 
in New Brunswick, the name Alley, was 
given the lodge as a slight reward for his 
services. First meetings of our lodge were 
held in the fall of 1855 under dispensation 
from grand lodge of Nova Scotia. The 
charter was granted on 26th February. 
1856, by «the grand lodge of England and 
signed by the Earl of Zetland, grand mas
ter. The charter was received in July of 
•that year, the first regular meeting being 
held on the evening of July 12, 1856, being 
instituted by W. H. Smith, P. M. of Union 
lodge, Milltown, the charter members be
ing Rex. M. King, John Prescott, Edward 
Towers, Washington Nodding, Loring Q. 
Lane, Ambrose Abbot, Robert Minard 
Prescott, the only living member, received 
his degrees in St. Oroix lodge, Calais. The 
other members, in Union 'lodge. Milltown, 
Rex. M. King was first worshipful master; 
Prescott, senior warden, and Toavers, first 
junior warden. The first number given 
to Alley was 962, on the registry of Eng
land changed later to 062, and when New 
Brunswick grand lodge was organized it 

given i'ts present number, 14 on regis-

| just 
les t CRUISER CANADA TO 

TAKE MAILS FROM LINER 
OFF NORTH SYDNEY

1 was
INTELLIGENCE IN DAIRYING

claiming jurisdiction as against the
not

%
There is a premium upon intelligent 

I this is what statistics conclusively show 
that the dairy people of Denmark are re
ceiving annually to the extent of several 
million dollars. It is through the per
sistent and intelligent application of the 
foundation principles of dairying that 
they have won their present status. No 
phrase of the work is lost sight of; econ
omical production and the production of 
an article of prime quality are both kept

never

t
\ %

■

i proper -trtaLm Ait. 
. .... .... Nutrition mlht

ency to stamp the milking qualities upon • eixriclic-d if 
hie progeny. The farmers of Canada now . diitiona.1 pdflM 
realize that it h a foolish practice to use I FoirozoBe 
scrub bulls, and when they seek for pure- such <^JTas ^ 
bred bulls they mind decide which class, ton. ' * *
they prefer, namely, dairy breeds or beef, medici 
Those who are expert breeders may do | yet F( 
all the experimenting they please, but the ( 
average farmer cannot afford to experi
ment. He knows that the dairy breeds 
are strong as milk producers, while the 
special beef breeds are the best for the ; 
block, therefore the shortest and cheap-1 
est. method for him is lo use the special j 
type that suits his special purpose. No j 
one can

arine y a
, butter. some years.

Eastern Star lodge, which can be call- 
rp. ed an offspring of Orphan’s Friend Lodge, 
1 ^.nt" 1 was instituted at St. Andrews in 1814, 

îoiig it j UIKjer warrant from Nova Scotia grand 
0 Cir’ lodge and before 'this lodge ceased to meet 

Hibernian lodge was instituted at St. An-

were
eluded 14.5 per cent, of all the dairy cowg 
of Denmark. The benefit securing from 
the work of these associations is readily 
patent to the thoughtful.

Enough regarding the work done along 
,ihe lines of increase in yickl and economy 
: in production. As to the quality of the 
produce of the Danish factories, it is un

to deal with this at length,
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Fifteen of these past masters are living, 
twelve being present this evening. The 
largest number of active members enrolled 
at one (time was seventy-two in 1869. The 
smallest number, eighteen, in 1892. The 
generous treatment received by them from 
St. Croix lodge, Calais, and Sussex lodge, 
St. Stephen, deserve special mention. The 
strong friendship existing between this 
lodge and the above are, and always will 
be very warm. On the death of the first 
worshipful master in 1894. a delegation 
•were present from Sussex lodge, headed by 
Collector II. Graham, D. D. G. M., who 
read the burial services at the grave, and 
on the records frequently appear the name? 
of Brothers J. T. Whitlock. George F. 
Binder and James Vroom, -to whom we 
indebted for many gifts, but more than 
gifts we are indebted to these and other 
brothers for the ready and willing hands 
outsitretehe-l to aid us in times o* 
tion. Thcs? and the many m 
sa fed to them in our long ex 
society require the sincere pn 
(Treat Master, that they may 
good standing in the Heavenly

drews under an Irish warrant in 1830, so 
that, there were lodge meetings regularly 
at Sc. Andrews during the time lodges at 
Calais, E-astport and Machias were cios-1 was
ed. St. Croix lodge, at Calais, resumed its ^ry of New Brunswick. I he lodge imcreas-
m-voLings in 1845. In the same year appli- C<A finite rapidly in numbers, having the
cation was made by former members of usual struggles of a society in small places,

i “I .4fs stricken will! nervous disease of j Hibernian ledge and received a charter for £iad froni returns or 1867 26 paying 
possibly question his common ltjle heart and Stomach.! Violent headaches Sussex lodge, Sfc. Stephen, from the grand members were on the rod 1. After Union 

sense view of this plain question of dol- ; Jifc a -torture. I las so nsrvouts and ‘ lodge of Ireland, dated March 17, 1846. lodge ot Milltown disbanded, many came
lars and cents. j weak I could scarcely \ialk. Work was j 1’rora., Sussex sprang Union lodge of from tliat Place ^ took theLr degrees id

Much has been heard during recent -------------- * ».................. j impossible. I couldn’t <S: or digest any- | Milltown taking its warrant from the A£e>’- , . ,
vears with resnect to the encouragement rnn TDIIIT PD(UA/CDC ! thing. When copiple elA wrecked. Ferro- ! grand lodge of England in 1850 aaid sur- All who know of the close friendship
o^he mUkiii nrowrties of pun-bred F0R FRUIT GROWERS | z< ne restored m . Todal 1 am vigorous rendering its charter to unite with Sussex existing between the two towns here

U mi 1 Ttf oP ti nfl _____ ; and strong and well.” \ lodge in 1861. Alley lotkic. Upper Mills, <>n both sides ot the line—Bamng (Me.),
- .. Short-Wn* Th« Shorthorn Souety f j . If you lark power of eithfc- mirnl or body i in 1856. Vktovib, lodge, MiBtmvn. in 1869, and Upper Milk—will knoiiv that the peo-

U not meant as any reflection upon our Great Britain started the movement, ami. The fruit dmemn of (lie dominion de-. f ^ evi<kn‘e Vl>u 1ICP<1 |:i„ozon, - ami Ashlar lodge, MeAdam, in 1900. pie here arc as one great family, their
We, too, have been advancing now a epeeial organization has been-form- partment of agrn ulture ik Lvumg and dis-j xf yon have nervous <Xh: •. folding o' On f>t!i No, vmber, 1845, Si.. Mark’s lodge, ! joys,sorrows and honors are oura with but

steadily, and have won, particularly as ! ed for the specific purpose of encourag- tributing free of charge a pamphlet °( | we<a,lme«i in the lint!*-. tlT dne u in "th St. Andrews, succeeded Hibernian lodge i an imaginary line between the two coun-
regarda our cheese, an enviable position, ing to the utmost the milking propensi- nearly 20:1 liages, containing the proceed-. |monlingj you are sure or egr. with Ferr >- under warrant from grand lodge of Eng tries; knowing this, one need not be sur-
NcvertheJesS, foe progressiveness and ties of this famous and popular breed. ' ing* of the Second Conference of Fruit | zone ’ * hmd. signed by tin- Ea.il of Zetland, grand prised that, during the civil war in the
thoroughness, the Danes are unsurpassed In the United States a similar movement . Growers of the Dominion of Canada, held ; Think of it, Ferrozo'nc gives hick the on- ; master of England. Original number of United States several members of Alley
and there are many .useful features of has ben inaugurated. At the Illinois .state at Ottawa on Ma.iu.li. 20. 21 and 22, 1906. rrRy youth, restores vital stamina and charter, 759, later changed to 519, Rev. joined the ranks to help put down the
their work that we might advantageous- fair special premiums amounting to $200 This contains a_ large amount of valu- creates a surplus vigor simply because it Jerome Alley, first W. M. A new- war- rebellion, those who were not memliers
ly take note of. were offered by the United States Short- able information, and ihouid he in the supplies the concentrated nourishment rant, No. 5, in the registry of New Bruns- joined t-he lodge when at home on fur-

However, the pdint we wish to empba- horn Association, and $250 offered by the hands of every farmer and fruit grower your system needs. 50c per box or six fori wick, was issued 2nd May, 1868. signed lough. Some of these never returned, hav-
size, and of which there is abundant evi- state fair failed to dna-w a single entry, in the dominion. $2.50 at dealer». I by M. W. Bro. B. L. Peters, G. M. ing given up their lives for thaL-oeuntry. above.

necessary
since all have heard and read, from time 
to time, of its superiority and the price 
which Danish butter commands in the 
British markets bears ample testimony as 
to its excellence. Solely as a premium 
upon quality, the extra revenue accruing 
to the Danes from the three products, 
butter, bacon and eggs, shipped to Great 
Britain, is estimated at fully $8,000,000 an
nually.

What we have said of Danish butter
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:S. S. C0HVENT1DII OPENS IN ST. ANDREW'S 
CHURCH WITH CROWDED MEETINGS

mte he in France—places to which not even an 
old tub of three hundred tons could pos-had enjoyed her acquaintance' had given to which he belonged. At any __ 

rise to a certain ridiculous jealousy in his replied latently: Don t ask me, sir.

lv understood, he said. “You go to ! Isay tound it in my noat sir. a ?, ‘,jd 0 ich in a voice1

“As "ou wish” she-answer^. Steprt j ^My W,^ Gteen’8 Wharf’ °fAtX^t Mrs. Appleby and her'

“it-s^mpossiblc for me to thank^yom” “Had ^beo^there long?” tom “tom" hkTulies^'thebpursuitTf

H-'weet0’”* ’ C “Perhaps Î had better make a note of learning these visitors had been allowed . jj hv I Pflflind WorkCfS 111 tilt FlClti-----
High street. this person's statements, sir,” Oxwich to come m without any. ceremony or pre- thlQUCIlt AflOrCSSCS D> LCdUing nUlIXtlA III UIL I lt-1

Three Sessions Held Wednesday-W. C. Pearce of Chi-
CHAPTEB ml ... wb •— •»■" %7f *2, ZU ”m\ cage Took Prominent Part at Evening Meeting-Messrs.CHAPTER XVII. recogniSd Do you understand? I' feel cab’ ------------- ; cd on the platter prevented the water- Sir Anthony stared desolately at the, 5 C:nrf;nrf onH Arp Mllfh

A Move of Mrs. Upottery’s. sure that von can keep a secret. X fancy I CHAPTER XVIII. man from violently protesting ^-wL , , aonnv’” he Tli ar and MCrCCilth 1.63(1 the Mtlgltlg 300 AlC WIlH-l
» — >"• «- £ ». pister. 1"‘aJSS jS.2-2 Anoreciated
irn ££?r;r. me **, - s t i.rr s- *... jsz&T:^”r ..i™ Apprecia •It is impossible that a street given up to 1 Jo that American miUionaire.” ,, i cumulative surprise for Sir Anthony Did- boat?'< . i ?h,!d 2hhh. mbhi^ eSte° of ‘Ms Two hundred Sunday school workers , as the statistics showed, hut this increase
banana merchants and motor car middle- „A) , Well' I am going to rely on ring. He arose early in an expectant “it was lying in the stemsheets against justifying hi"^ mother s 1 . . , , Wednesday- to was not only in the cities and towns but
men a street moreover, which is assist- A*o to recognize me You will forget and nervous condition, and he was con- tfae tiller“ erudition. “It’s either a mountain or a met at St. Andrew s church Wednesday to ^ ^ ^ wk 6ettlemcn,5. The
ing at the slow agony of the horsed-car- ; utterlv that * have 6een mè.” „ 1 sinning grape-nuts in ms chamber under ..You might ask him what time he left , valley or a river orwBora®J"1"* °£ I attend the annual convention ot the Ac.v , WQrk jn these out cf the way places had

-adage industry, should not be dismal. And i “Certainly, madam.” ■ j the relentless gaze of Oxwich, before the tby boat last night, sir,” Oxwich mur- ; kind. We had the West Indies last week Brul]Swfok and V. K. Island Association. , reccjvod a great impetus from the labors
on Sundays Long Acre expresses the con- gh opened a morocco purse, and hand- morning’s post, which is always rather mured. ; in jography. . . , . . . ,, 1 The convention was greatly helped by the f ^ pre6cnt field secretary, Rev. J. li.
centrated dismalness of the entire town. ed tfie man a sovemgn. He bowed and later on Monday’s than on other days, was juat going to. What time did; Sir Anthony precipitated “^" presence of XV. U. Pearce, of Chicago, |
It is a miracle of melancholy. Philip pass- . ir , immediately returned with had passed through the various sorting u ]eave the boat last night, my man. the volumes containing >. g field secretary of the teacher training di j yir Thomas also paid a tribute to
ed the time in trying to guess whether the . ’ |at I processes of the Devonshire Mansion and ..j didn’t leave it last night. I left it : Grenada. Yes, surely, brand Etang was ! pal-tmeut of the international association, ; Mtasns_ Tullar and Meredith and said

x passers bv were going to the Great Queen “You mav rclv on me, madam. But”—j reached his room. When it did come the at j O’c|ock this morning.” there! Though given nei c-r as a moun . anj y jia,d6horn, of Boston, chair yiejr former visits here had left a great
Street Wesleyan. Chapel or to the Free- H stopped, extending the plaie in a re- shocks began. In the first place he had that BOme one must have put the tarn nor a valley ”<>r » "' hL «u “ t » | man of the executive committee- or the ilnJ), waoa on thc Sunday school auc
mason's Tavern or to Queen Charlotte s ; -,t£u| manner Mary Pallexfen compre- latterly seen nothing of Philip, and a great p]a^er in your boat between 1 o clock and, island lake, 1 "as v >• ôr:, i same association. The president, R«-v- ^ ; 0f t-he province. He also welcomed Mr.
Hospital. He could not guess. They all £nded that without witing, she had deal too much of Josephine Fire, and he ? 30 this morning?" . „ ; had lam hidden in the tMcy Mpeax* Bn * Thomas# occupied the chair. : Hartshorn and Mr. Pearce, eulogizing
looked alike. They were all struggling to woun(je(j the feelings of a fellow-creature, sent a messenger to Philip at the Corner . «You may reckon it out like that, sir. jtanica all morning, d The morning session consisted of separ- | tl)nm highly.
live through the Sabbath gloom till Mon- ,.j b your pardon, - my friend,” i she. House on the Sunday night, the telephone “You have no idea who put it in? du,S7° *loiriac= ,1!!'., -, ,,,,, ale conferences lor different classes of; xn closing, the president referred to the
day. smiled faintly and took back the sover- having proved useless. The messenger I “No more than you, sir, or im. And the Oh that s it , ? Oxwich Sunday school workers. At the pastors | fact that Canada was growing into a no

lle had foolishly arrived at the trystmg • ’ , , had not found Philip, and had left a ; waterman jerked his head toward Ox- : said Sir Anthony *uf tlie West --inference addressts were given by Rev. tj and œked i£ her future public
The fact was he was m- f.Not at a„ madam,” said the waiter, note requesting Philip_ to write to Sir ■ ich. Y°n remember the talk ^out the „ H Simpson ou How toe Association wtTe be pure ann righteous. If they

in the art of keeping an ap- . Th incident was c|oaed, and the dinner i Anthony by the midnight post without -It might have been dropped in from Indies at the inquest. Work tan Help the Pastor; by Ruv. A. arc Ulc Sunday school of today is
proceeded. .fail, making an appointment for Monday. |the whar{< chr Then I needn t go to the Bnt.sh Mu H G[ahanl on How thc Horn eDej»rt- r£*ponsible for it.

It proceeded much tpo quickly for Tony, like all the reat of London was m “0r from a passing ship, Oxwich whis- scum, sir. ment tau Help the Pastor, and by Rev. McL-od was introduced as
PViilin who ordered enormous quantities a fever of curiosity concerning the late, t pCre(j> ! No. . j r HA Xnderson on The Pastor and . ' , .• p v inland He
of food in order that the meal might developments of the Pollexfen affair; and The waterman smiled. It was a momen 0 Teacher Training. The Pastor’s Spiritual ■ ^tibat 'sumla'v school work was flour-
BevfcT terminate. They did not talk about he felt that Philip estions6^ ‘‘Could agked Tonv^ ^ ' who "had made the British Museum un- Leadership was discussed by Kcv. : h m Hie Island province and that

Tnd (tolchesters may become in I pile; there wan not even a postcard. There ff thc wharf and mv boat was alongside : was shown in, still without any of the j Leadership and R. 1. “a 5 ; lengtii on the temperance «ork being cal
Kïht hatd? PMip feTth^“™ was was a bill for hose, a prospectus of the f “ between her and the wharf, sir.” I Oxwichian precautions. It was a veiled, Superintendent 1 ned on there now. He said every to n-
setting to know Mary more intimately | Sword Club, a notice trom the Serpentine “ïhen do you think the platter was worilan, who raised her yell as she en'i mento ot Uto bunda) SJ^ol. : day school worker was pledged body and
everv minute And every minute was de- ! Swimming Club, an invitation to a galanty droppcd off that ship mto your boat?” tered. Oxwich himself blanched. . At the toacheis conterence , < soul açainst tiie liquor traffic
SsTrine drewnlike show at the Grafton Gallery and another ..fnever think about things as ain't. “You!” Sir Anthony exclaimed, stag-;Inch,^iefsupermtondent of education w „\. Hartohorn discussed the work

’ n T+alTll'nf St George’s for a lecture on Socrates at the Hotel Ma- affair jt don-t pay in the Customs. ; gered. discussed The Teacher s Equipment of. tb€ lntcrnational executive committee,
“lTshtendo‘chlocV’ she "«marked with jestic. a note from Josephine breaking an B*t j don--t aay as that platter wasn’t' And Mary Pollexfen nodded. She then j Hie Work, and Rev. A. H. ^»hr>ng ga ■ °f whicU j,e ia chairman. The committee 

, certain rignificMce of tone. appointment, an emotional epistle from dr ped out „• that boat.” sank into a chair and went very pale. some valuable suggestions on Hoiv to , ,g com,l0rvd ot 96 of the meet prominent
“Yes ” he said regretfully “I suppose his tailors saying that they would need ..[fP L mav offcr a remark, sir,” Oxwich Mrs. Appleby rose. Stimulate the Pupil to ^tud). and able Sunday suhool workers in An-

we ^mast be going " And then, to post- all the help he could give them in the t in “tbe salver wa3 more probably | “Tony,” said Mrs. Appleby, this lady Mias Maude Stillwell, superintendent of Mca Justice MacLaren ot Toronto, is
Tone the moment’ he summoned all his delicate matter of fitting a dress-suit re- 'dropped from the ship than from the seems ill. Shall I — the maritime provinces, presided at b | chairman and E. R. Machum.of this city,
audacity and hazarded an observation cently ordered, and a sisterly letter from whaP£ Assuming the gentleman who “No thanks, sand Mary Pollexfen. I conference »! the pnmary a orktn. Rc i4 a member Mr. Hartohorn gave a few
that had’ been on his tongue for nearly an his sister, Mrs. Appleby. wished the salver to reach you to have shall be all right m a few minutes. ports were heard from wp*nn , figures to show the magnitude ot the
hour and a half "Your hair has grown On reading the last he interrupted the been on the riharf, why should he have “Tony, said Mrs. Appleby, with mean- tendents. Mies Itstelle Xaughan < work. In the Sunday school army of Am-

vnifieentlv!” and lie added, "If I may feast to explain to Oxwich. chosen to drop it into a boat? He was ing. Her countenance was an exhibition teaches in Germain street Baptist church erica there are 26,000.000 enrolled, ot wnom >
,, * *‘Mrs. Appleby is coming to lunch," he Qn dry an(j could have done all of the most violent curiosity. lony, (Sunday school, gave an interesting a 2,000,000 ai’e teach eat?. Yearly there aie

“shT’waa indeed wearing a superb coif- murmured in a voice* of manly resignation. gortg of things. Whereas, if he was on she repeated ? . count of how she conducted her begin- 482,000,000 quarterlies published, and
. J “Certainly, sir. But this is your Turk- the ship his choice was limited—in fact “Miss Giralda, Sir Anthony stammer- ners* cVa.<s, Miss Manon M athen, editor publishing firm alone eends out 3.o00,000

‘^That is Harry Starkey," she replied, ish bath day." strictly limited." ed, "let me make you acquainted with of t.lie Mothers* Magazine spoke on The pounds of reading matter to Sunday
u-a inointpd He will never do things “I must leave that till tomorrow." | “Moreover," said the waterman, “I my sister, Mrs. Appleby. Mildred, this and the Lesson, and Mrs. 1). H- 6cflicols.
hv halves. He calls himself an artist “Certainly, sir. But tomorrow is your don?t ^ the portholes o’ that there is Miss Giralda., No doubt you have gjmp6(in taught next Sunday s lesson and 
nnd he is one So he insisted on the hair, banjo lesson, the dress suit try-on and Bhip wfcTCn’t pretty small, and I don’t heard her name. . introduced the use of the sand board.
He also furnished the purse, these rings, the new chauffeur to choose." say as a man mightn’t have’ bent this Mrs. Appleby having thus by accident The afternoon session met at 2.30 o clock
and mv umbrella. As for the hair—I Tony stroked a wayward fragment of platter, as it is bent, to shove it through infringed upon the more romantic side of , witfo the president in the chain Ine finat w c Pearce gave the address of the
hone vou don’t mind." giapenut from the lapel of his olive silk one 0f them portholes. If he did he had her brother s existence, grew fluffier than a(]dreee> The Sunday School Programme, ev€ning on general Sunday school work.

Her voice was so exquisitely apologetic dressing gown. a fist on ’im he ’ad." ever. Charmed, she Mid. J j was to have been given by E. R. t nap- , Jn opening Mr. Pearce said that lie had
that it made Philip blush. Lo! She* was “Oxwich," he said, with an air of mo- «_^nd Mr. Masters was possessed of ex- quite sure you are not ill. man. In his absence B. B. Wallace, ol ; often wondered what feeling sustained
excusing herself to him now! Not con- mentous decision. “I shan’t be able to cepti0nal physical force, sir," added Ox- (To be continued.) Fredericton, gave a helpful address. He, 6o]dliers ^ ^hey left behind all they loved
tent with accepting his advice, not con- have my Turkish bath ' this week—that’s wic^ > : spoke of the need of system and prépara-| nnd away to iqeet the enemy,
tpnt with obliging him, not content with the- plain English of it." “It is plain," said Tony, astounded by Q mAreua of the Late tion in Sunday school programmes. and di<i not even shrink w’hen advancing
tmstiM him Iffie was now being humble “I fear so, sir." „ his own penetration, "that the platter Some lerB* OI A model programme iVhacn is earned in fche face of a fire which dropped men
to his masculine mightiness! It was in- “My nephew is coming for lunch, too, waa dropped off the ship into your boat.’ - £>am *JoneBe out in a Sunday school vfliere the grea. Qn eyery gide He jiad been told that
effable. said Tony, apologetically. “Especially as it’s a ship’s platter," said ^he iatc Samuel Porter Jones was born Marion Lawrence is superintendent was ifc wag ^ feejjng of the companionship

“Mind!" he murmured. “Master Horace, sir?" Oxwich was ob- the boatman. . cham,bem county (Ala.), October 14, given. It ie made up as follows: Instru- q( human hearts. Others were with the
He rang abruptly for the bill, and paid vioualy pained. “The ship is still there? Tony resumed - f hber ment,al music. Signal for beginning. Open soldier facing tbe same danger and he wasit without the slightest examination. , It “Well, I haven’t got forty nephews. ^ examination. „ u t S47. When twelve yearn M hm fa«mr I iShow o£ ffiUl» .Our’Aim, not In the same way the

might have justly been called a heavy Yes, Master Horace. “If she is she’s put back, the water- took him to ^tersvfilc (GaO^ He bult by school; Perfect attendance; lmmellse lSunday sahool army moved on
bill but happily he had several sovereigns “Perhaps I had better look up the cigar- man repiied. “She cast off at five o clock. a fine home there ot l«te years. lie | prepared lessons; libeial offering; Bibles tQ victorv Japan wa8 being conquered, 
beyond the two incriminating, hundred ettes, sir?” this morning, accordin’ to what I’m told.” ^ *n<i ™, !, laT- ' 1,ro,1*ht to Motto and watchword. £je was looking forward to see the world’s
nound notes The aged waiter got back j “Yes. Now about lunch ------ "What kind of a ship was she? m 1860. Drink ruined his career as a la , )Iemory yersee recited. Hymn. Announce- Hunday gehooi convention held in China.
the better part of the refused sovereign ; “Yes, sir. Now about lunch. I “She wasn’t no kind of a ship, to speak yer. Sam Jones described himself as tne mentg Readlng of lesson in various ways. Jj;|et gundav tbe ]@ÏOn was tought in 32
in an uninsulting form. The important question about lunch was of< air. No class. She was an old tub wickedest young man in Georgia. Hvmn. Prayer. Lesson Study. Inetru- dialects in jndia A recent convention in

• “I will have another go at Mrs. Upot- on the very point of being discussed when aa caj]ed herself a steam yacht. Belfast “I was going to hell a mile a minute mental music. Hymn. Reports. Prayer Mexic0 waa attended by 750 delegates. The
cross- a. third shock happened to Sir Anthony,, buiit> about three' hundred ton. Been on when I stopped up and went the otner for ^ Review of le-eon. Closing Wœt lndieg aire being evangelized Work

and this third shock was so powerful I hire in Westerton’s yard for two year or way.” After Ins father’s death in 187’- he hymn Benediction. ; being carried on in South America, and
that the important question of Monday s more.” reformed, professed rehgion and became A dl6cllsy0n followed the address in Unde 8am is cutting the continents
lunch never was discussed at all. It was “W-hat is her name?” a Methodist clergyman. He conducted re- whjdh T g Simms, E. li. Machum, Robt. . . atlpanama the International Sun-
forgotten, shelved, adjourned sine die. A “The White Rose, sir.” vivais all over the country and was Jong Rffld and Rev W. w. MoMapters took da Association is binding them
servant entered the dining room to say “Then someone has hired her recent- associated with “Sam” Small, the eloquent part together with a golden thread which will
that some one wanted to speak to Sir ]y?>> Georgian whom he converted. As Jlr MoLoon was not present the * tm eternltv

“Or bought her. There’s fools enough “Sam” Jones was a fighter. He would addreg6 on How a Pastor Can Help a Su- Mr Pearce then spoke on organization >-
on Thames’ side, Gawd knows fight a wicked man as quick as he would p^nt^dent was delivered by T. h- j in Sundilv sehool work. He said that

“You don’t know who? tackle evil in the abstract. A sermon of Simms Mr Simms said that the pastor toere were fiye organiaations. Thc first
“I don’t know- nothing more, sir. And bis was a senes of blows at baton. should always remember that he was the g wor]d-fi convention, which will be held

if it’s all the same to you, I must be Xake an address he delivered in Cooper o{ thc Sunday sehool as well as Jj^me next year; the second the inter-
going sir lv4 got to mgn on at noon. Union_ Wlhere Dwight Moody introduced o£ thc church. The pastor should al-i natiiona, coimm«ion, comprising Canada,
And if the party as is scnbblmg wants Bayingj “No one in the South has wayfl bc present at the Sunday school,and, United Statcs Mexico, West Indies and
my name he can have it, and address^^ donf, more good than Sam Jones be punctual, but Should recognize the eu-j South Xmeriea. the tlhird the provincial
He touched his forehea o y, Jones promptly hit at Old Nick and perjntondent as the executive head, and | convCnti0n; the fourth thc county, and

(nr some clergymen. in no way interfere with him. iast, the district organization.“Well, my man, here s a sovereign for „Thc devdl can n,n a mile while tihe The 1>aslor was acquainted with the ,
your trouble,” said the baronet, after the , b j putting on its boots. The church nfc l <,on4ition of the members of the -XIr l ear<-e then spoke ot the vork 
waterman had imparted the details of his Ty rone fa2r than the pastor in sunda7 sZri and could help the super- the different committees appointed by tho

.h. Srnn « t,Srti%S6- b. .b. r“ *“ “• "p* =S«;gloomily. “That’ll leave me sixteen and ^ and tho way }le m^C ™ y >0t,heringliam and W. L. had done more towanis solving the
eleven not to mention as there’s my fares eunjects ne ^ 1 ■ Xm x *w;= negro problem than any other agenev. Ihe
back again. Say flfteen^Aülings for me a dogmatic preacher- with his 40 , Fash^ke on HowaSupcr- ^
W 611 awaa of an extremely generous dis- Pages of manuscript. I "’ould Tat?" g intendant Can Help a Pastor. He and f(Jr Operation of the churches ill

at once that, having f^wr would pull a pistol on me than a a gupenntendent should lmssa-s patience, gun<jav work He rather depne-,
nusenpt. The pistol will miss me one , kindness and --tact ‘be progressive and 'oi^anic union ot the dm-rohes but

... a wliile, but wthen a fellow pulls a bavc a belief in the goodness of human churches could help eachmanuscript on me, I say to the man next, nature. Like a pastor, a superintendent chmche3 C0UJd tiCJP
to me,‘‘Wake me up when that gentle- j Phould bc divinely caUed, have a love for Kducatlon was thc next point referred 
man gets through. . ! the work and an intense passion for t he, ^ The t ^ of conventions was

“life is too short to listen to a fel- ! salvation of souls He should be the best ; ^ impor,ant factor jn this line of Sun- 
low reading. Christ dont say Go and church worker and a real man of piajer., ^
read/ but ‘Go and preaeh the Gospel.’j Re C P. Wilson ,u an> address on d^v“ are held, at whitih ym’jjm 
One is a dissertation on truth, the other xhe Teacher s Pastoral Relation to the nt_ Xlhe institutes and
is thc application of truth Class, said tiiat teachers might be called . wcre a grcat help. Teacher

“Imagine a fdloiv with the colic. He sub-pastors Outside of lead mg the pupils ^ coureea ar0 essential. Over 30,-
ds in a double-bow knot. He looks as if) to spiritual things and « them ^ arc now taking courses,
the will die before the doctor gets there. grand conception of God, the teacher . .. . . . - c
A fellow comes in with a can of mustard j „hould bc acquainted with their material I Evangelization is the chief issue In-un- 
in one hand and a dissertation on mus- ; affairs. He should develop in them a day school work The chief aim to t a 
tai-d in the other. He starts in to tell taste for good literature and, if in a city, the world to Christ, llic Bib = t 
the history of mustard from the time it uge his influence ill securing the boy a only text book. Through ^«bouM be io
was fi,^cultivated. Before he gets half ' ^ situation. owed red cordot to the
through the sick man has another cramp ; Rev. R. G. Strathie not being present, lor the purpose of applying it to the 

he yells ‘I don’t care where the the address on The Pastor and the Teach-! hearts of men to e^se hem from al 
stuff grew Spread some of it on a rag Cr's Meeting was not given but a help- iinnghteousncas -b ",d ^ „„_,h
"pg™ on me where it will do the; ful discuss,on led by W. C. Cross took pants the word

y ,, I . _____,-u- „.,bi«st children m order that it may grow andm” t grtot a dissertation on mustard, j ^Prayer by Dr. Im.% brought tl,c inter- bear fruit to purify the world
but the application of it that gets there.”Ltin/srssio. to a close. . ! The addr** was replete with forcible

Truly Sam Jonee could say witth Marc The evening eersion opened with a piaise ulustr tions. ...
Antony: ' service, conducted by -Messrs. Mar and The following committees were ap-

. Meredith. Mr. Meredith officiated at that pointed:
I am no orator as Brutus is, ; and Mr. Tullar led the singing in Nominating committee—B l. Hayes, A.
But as you know me, a ixlain, blunt man. j * enthusiastic wav. -Vftcr some prac- A. Graham, Miss Addle Calder, Mrs. M.

He was far from impressive in appear- ; tice the singing was very creditable-. In J. Stecvcs, W. L. MacFarlane and Rev. 
ance- he looked like a well-to-do clerk | compliance with Mr. Mar’s request, a J. H. Brownwri,. 
or raUroaxi engineer. He never wore cuffs, number remained after the «-.on to Cmlentaal ^committee - Mtos 
because he haled staroh of all kinds, he | practice and good, singing may be looked Hawker, Robert M. Currie, J. Hun 
Mid In a voice that was homely, but not: for today and tomorrow. ’ ,, „ .nrie- thtt h^ a plaintive, but pénétra- ! The president’s address was carefully After Mr. Pearce s address and the 
tiveT quality he buried such dicta as these; prepared and well delivered. He said it : usual exercises toe gathering adjourned,
at his hearers- I was an inspiration to see so many who i-That, theology and botany, I love re- had left their business form ^op | ^‘-^’paW Ta? Zt ÏS 
ligion and flowers.” house or factory and had gathered to frame.

“Deathbed repentance is thc retreat of part in the convention and help along in ..Qujte ,0. ve are lending only on the 
a coward and an insult to God.” the work. The progress had been good, tidto^-Uon Vivant.

“Anything that makes my neighbor's 
wife’s heart bleed. I am going to fight 
until hell freezes over. Then I’ll fight it j 
on tho ice.”

“Any church will do as your temporary i 
to God. “Creed is only j 

over our coats. !

:

;

I

place too soon, 
experienced 
pointment with a lady. First he thought 
it quite conceivable that she, too, would 
arrive early. Then when a clock • struck 
a quarter after seven he began seriously 
to expect her, and to look for her in 
four directions at once. At 7.30 he ceased 
ito make • excuses for her. At 7.45 he 
blamed her. Yes, incredible as it may 
appear, he blamed her; and it dawned 
tipoq him that love does not necessarily 
denote happiness. At 8 he was alarmed. 
He decided to stroll quietly and alertly 
down Bow street to Wellington, street. 
He had not achieved morel than fifty 
yards—he stood between the Opera and 
the Police Court, those grandiose symbols 
of .Pleasure and Punishment,. t and 
glancing at a poster of a fancy dress ball 
at which fabulous prizes were offered— 
when it occurred to him that Harry 
Starkey might have sent her somewhere 
tflae and that she might not arrive at the 
trvst bv wav of Wellington street. He 

There was no

I to beI
:

l

X

I flew back to his corner, 
sign of her. The does which had struck 
7.15 now struck 8.15. She was exactly 
sixty eternities late. A green Kings Cross- 
iViotoria omnibus lurched up the road. 
«-Yet a little space,” reflected Philip, “and 
con will lurch no more up this road and 
your horses will be dead and duly-eaten, 
end the motor will rattle past in your 
stead.” He could have sat on the ground 
snd told sad stories of the death of things. 
He had perhaps never in all his career 
felt more depressed. He waited, wait
ed, waited, wearing out curbstones un
der the mournful glint of gas lamps.Then 
Bt 8.35 he observed that a cab had drawn 
lip about five y'ards east of the coyner.

“By Jove!” he exclaimed. "She may 
be' in that!”

She was.
“I’ve been here a long time, she said 

brightly, through a thick veil.
Now Philip knew that the cab couldn’t 

have been there for more than thirty sec
onds at the outside. But he said: Tm 
awfully sorry.” He had spread his wings 
and in an instant had reached the su
preme pinnacle of happiness. I he fore
going eighty minutes were sponged out 
of existence, and he scarcely .noticed even 
that she had no consciousness of being

ma

W. C. Pearce Gives Stirring Ad
dress.

-i

' *

tory,” Philip said, when they were 
ing the pavement in charge of the com- 
missionaire who of ail the discret* Al
cazar staff was the most discreet Kings- 
way,” he ejaculated to the^cabman. 1 
will ’ tell you when to stop.”

the cab they did not speak;
Mary was

late.
“What are we to do now?” she in

quired. , .
“1 will tell you what we are tn do 

mow,” he replied, with briskness. "Dri
ver No. 101 Hanover street.” She made 
room for him and he got into the cab. 

He pretended not to remark the change 
But in reality it almost stupe- 

He would not have believed

And in 
they 
waiting 
he was 
were, 
w'as 
cab.

Anthony.
“Go and stie, Oxwich," Tony ordered.
And the Grand Vizier departed to in

dicate to the visitor the extent of the 
visitor’s absurdity in wishing to see Sir 
Anthony at a quarter to nine1 in the morn
ing.

Sir Anthony addressed himself to the 
newly invented descriptive advertisements 
in the Times newspaper, which at that 
period were enjoying a greater success in 

lpavin- me?" she questioned clubs and mansions than anything since 
” the lamented death of De Blowitz.

P That' night it seemed as if she could Oxwich returned almost immediately,
say nothing to him that was not intoxi- “It’s a man with a silver salver, Sir

tine Anthony.”
"The famous widow is sure to be back “What do I want with silver salver?”

bv this time ” he answered. “I will see “It isn’t exactly silver, sir—I should say
her At all costs I will see her. If neces- it’s Britannia ware.”

I will give her into custody at once. “And if it is?” Tony
„„„ „„„ t wm come back to you here "There’s some writing scratched on it position. He saw ,

as niucklv as possible. We shall know and he says it’s for you, and he ain’t ] regard to the peculiarity of the case he
what^o do” going to give it to nobody but you, as1 had perhaps not been too lavish in this

bti” ^uld he says, sir.” Oxwich's imitation» of instance; but like mose generous people

s h ri « s1'" - ■pt “ "* “ e
stal ed himself once more in the little thing to do with the Thames, I believe.” tered the waterman, disillusioned. And
fhTo^nS IS 'voiture" respectfully to advise * said Sir Anthony whence

Hilaav Mr Hilgay’s reply caused him to yoir to sec him, sir.” Oxwich coughed. man had g°ne> we mis n o 
whittle a long high note. He stayed a The man was brought into the presence. Grand Etang means.
whistle a long » then ran back He was a fat person. His blue suit and “Yes, sir. It ,s evidently the name of a

in h ’ silver buttons would have shown to the1 place, and sounds French. Grand cer-
expert that he was in the employ of the I tainly means great, sir. 
state-outdoor section of the Customs de-1 “Obviously, and I fancy that Etang 
partment; and his easy demeanor sufficed means a pond or something ot that kind,
to prove that he was a freeman of the Bring me the Encyclopedia ^ Bntanmcu.
waterman's company. He carried under That will tell us every ing. 
his arm, imperfectly enveloped in a por-1 “Pardon mtV rir. You forget You ra
tion of the “Pink ’Un” a salver or plat- «trucked me to sell the Encyclopedia Brit 
ter of some metal resembling silver. I annica some months ago-that day vvhen 

“Morning, sir,” he said, gently swing- you were looking up blcJrf,e “d Z™"" 
ing his hat. “I found this in my boat the mile record given as three minutes, 
this morning. I come up here at once all ! You said the work was out of date.

“Whom did you sell it to.
“To myself, sir”
‘‘Where is it?"
“Upstairs in my room. A supplement, 

has been issued, which I propose to buy,

did not speak at all.
for him to state his plans, and 

wondering what precisely his plans 
He had no desire to speak, lie 

content in the silent intimacy of the

in her.

that clothes could make such a difference. 
She was dressed in mourning; a black 
ekirt and a tailor-made jacket, a large hat 
with two plumes, and the thick veil en
circling her mysterious face as a cloister 
incloses a mm; white gloves! She was 
Ithe final word of feminine elegance. She 
■was amazing, bewitching, unique.
' It annoyed him to think that the simple 
etupid Tony had sat seventy-three nights 
running in thc same stall to worry her 
with his stare. An income of fifteen 
thousand a year surely did not give 
B right to commit such enormities!

"I asked you what we are to do,” 
said, as the cab rolled off.

“I beg your pardon,
recovering himself:

I

He stopped the vehicle in Kingsway, a 
below Strange street, and he gotlittle

out.“Stay where you are, please,” he whis- 

P “You are

a man

/ she

he started, and 
“Have you sary

them 
Idined?"

ma

“I*thinkUnot/^she Lug^’lfwas the 

ething at the Alcazar in5ng to eat soro ^
H“BuTmytr^r friend,” she protested,
»T cannot possibly eat in a public pla.ee.

“fTd thought of that,” he replied 
•Tine can have a private room at the 

dear friend, his heartAlcazar. ( W df*r , -, moment
blissfully repeated the wordsj to tbe cab in Kingsway.
b “Oh!” she murmured. 0£mC,?"be ob. I “You have been quick,” said Mary from

“So Mr. Starkey fixed you up? he ob ^ myBteriou3 gloom of the cab’s inter-
terved, after *P»*' flattered. He ior

‘‘Ye8’ aDdto sLy for dinner. I told him ^sjç

“Mrs. Upottery!” .
“Yes.6 Come in at about seven. Collect- 

skirts and things and went off

ne!” Philip muttered.
wanted me 1 
I couldn’t.”

“And the scar. f
“May TLer^hTasked boldly^ ^ cd >u his 

She mccUy{”* dpuhre and heavenly, in a hansom.

^eWhaddone8tnrthingIbutalraisPed her vril “^0 London^ !nugknapd a“day WorkPbesides' teain farf and j

J has been wasted. I have but ju»^ may bave gone to Poplar,” said And he handed the silver to Tony. „
day t live.” And if there had only - “You’ll see there’s something scratched as soon as I can.
mTght ahaveCScd lhat the cab would * “[0P1“? ^ «’pm"! day or two in ^The' eMver”w-m'bent across the' middle.! “With pleasure,’sir.”

discretion reigqs. It is ^ ^ I?” ^ M ^htMd knt  ̂ ,

♦ ht “note” of the restaurant vvhich Ma^. “™"fd’rd forgotten! Well?” ! been faintly scratched on it, partly in they discovered nothmg ln x"ain Ox^ch
.ndesTtlelt on being small and select, cour^ went to a houge in Poplar, Roman letters and partly in script, by read out the index Grand D'^e Grandef-•'«. .£ = - -,l' ’“i-^rttxsraK.wJianove .fl ^ thg Alcazar scarcely stood street. house»” ! shire Mansion London will reward am In vain Sir Anthony ransacked the volStjs usasse sg ^ —. stn1 ** E,-e

-a “ w«". as* sriJiririsrJS^ »i "-sru «*».- -
™‘"ter attached to a discreet restaurant l wlU come with you.” then passed it to Oxwich. who, flattered, “Here we are in the rniddle of London,

know it. The waiter brought m the Miss Pollexfen, you must directed upon it the entire force of Lis and we wan-to. know y, r G dJl « home on yoUr way
and hu^h; Ma^^g £ - ft ^  ̂ ^?” Tony questioned. ^’Times ^duster we put oa ^ ^

srr-js? ïast -g » *s.-sr&ss»

JïAtt S.'M t J*SZUZS SSL., A r„w, ,1, "^SZSASS'
ç-r »wiat““**M°M"1"

He perceived at once that her appre- aBked the waterman . d f tbc Vtlas But thc triumph of "Sam” Jones earned a fortune from his
recognized me, haven’t you?” ciation of Tony was neither more nor less „e and «w in the; Oxwich was brief for both the Grand prea.thing and writings. He gave much to
follow hesitated, “les, ma- the mere fact that Tony ternis an insult to the honorable company Etangs proved to be little inland spots charity.

Ethel!6
were
But

*

’rmlrrt. Buy from ihr ltakrrWe are Mmnufarturn

Jewelry \6y Mail t
you teîo a?f£t J

âsp enabled t A pell to you at 
\ ThousondsXof people av

"ÜT^oâtal Xr(f bring»1 clir largo catalogue of 
Dilmonds,1 Jc^Xry Watch* SUverware, Kto., to 
y of door. SendYor it.

*can
oysters, and 
lovers of i 1

.

lannfacturere prices.
1 themselves to this2

43$ m <1.—Solid Gold RBg, set with 2 garfcts and 4 pearl
2 —Solid 14k. Stifr Pin. set with nSearls ......
3.—Sol?* Gold S§4 Pin one pearlfc centre ... ;A morose K^bnt Sr Sons, Limited* #

maLfactuwnq TORONTO i
him back.

nd!” she said in her golden

156 Yonge St.
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TURNED FIRST SOD AND 

OCCUPIED FIRST CELL 

IN MONCTON LOCKUP

ST, JOHN MEETSSld—Stmr Lake Brie, for Montreal.
Kinsalo, Oct 24—Passed stmr Phllae, from"

Quebec for Liverpool.
Inlshtrahull, Oct 25—Passed: Stmr Turco

man, from Montreal for Liverpool and Avon- 
mouth.

Manchester, Oct 24-iArd, stmr Cberonea, 
from St John.

London, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Evangeline, from ;
=s I St John and Halifax. . _

Manchester, Oct 24-^Sld, stmr Pydna, for Standard granulated .. ..
Austrian granulated .. .

BIRTHSWANTED,

CASTORHILL—At Nauwigowaiuk (N. B.), on Oct. 
23rd, to the wife ol’ W. II. HIM, a eon.Agcnts-Our Holiday Books i

(or 19C6 arc new ready and we want Agents 
to handle them !n all term at Canada. Best 
terms gjaranreed. A handy outfit represent-: 
lug all of the six dlfiercnt works under one] -
never free to working agents. Write at once GIMMICK—In this city, ou Oct. 23rd,, „ , , . Nfl.
tor full particulars. Adore* R. A. H. Mor- ; Ellzal6eth Ann Gimmick, len*ig a husband, Set 25—Sid stmr Englishman for Bright yellow .. ..
row, Rubbehcr, M Garden Street, St. John, . threQ dRugbters and two eonaTo mourn their 0ct ™r t-n8',l3llman' 10r No*ryeM0w ..

B'~_______________________ _____________ . I10*®- , , . . . _ . . . Queenstown. Qct 25—Sid, Oceanic, from , Paris lumps.. .
\YANTED—Immediately,good gid for plea Joseph. }xmnge3tC‘s!m at 'Patrick and Agnes Lxory°Head° Oc^^-d^sed stmr B-attlnge- : “ '* "* ""
' ' cooking, in family of two. Housemaid aud pye_ !d lhc ir,th year of his age. ,Boston, ,JSÏManchester 1 CANNED GOODS,
ninn kept. Apply by ,otter or in person. M-s. , porti3nd and Groveland papers please copy). b<5*£*™5L9:oS»-PM»ed stmr Yola'
G.torac lounge Dlhblcc, Queen street, Fred- qiles-ai New River Station, on the 23rd f*n™ Montreal via BathuretIN Blfor Glaî- The following are the wholesale quotations . , ,, .
efteton, I lost., after a short, illness, Robert Giles, ogetl 5™? -Montreal tu uatuurst (N ti), lor uias , per cage rlsh_Saimon, cohoes, $6.75 to $6; habitual frequenter of the lock-up, that
..Tivrrr , „ -n „ i 64 years, leaving a wife, one son and one 6 Lizard Oct 25—Passed stmr Devons, from spring flah, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of ]le be kept out of jail, does not prevent
Wc„.uif,™.nWna• « i'^SftnaSr'JTo» «• i»»..i ""Amans x_“sï;_.StiaSfi&SSShSSiflBi—

en riSsüswai v srarwKi T=ï-“ M ses .•»» ” ■* - Sra.-Jr^SiV V housework in a small family Apply vrttb E1]j<}t. row Liv^Lml OrtS^Ardetai? Philae from, Meate-Canned beef. Is. $1.40 to $1.50; corn- IT decencv’s sake tolock Jonah un
references to Mrs. W. II. Trueman iiJ Prln CARVILL-In this city, on October 26th, ! ' ° ' 8™r Plltlae, irom. ea ^ 0 ((> , , feeti ^ $2.60 îor d ,™Cy 3 “ 10CK JonaB up,
cess street, ht. John, -\. B. 10-6-aw-tf. | Arnes beloved wife of WUltam Carvlll, in : Qï?5fritnn. Canaâa for Montreal to $4.00; roast-beef, $2.00 to $2.50. the magistrate gave him a carte
rzZTT. rz,__ rivi f,. wonomi uinrv vfl tho 30tli year of her age, leaving a husband : t ondon Oct *>5—A.rd stmr Pomeranian Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95; blanche. According to Jonah’s state- I
WANTmM £ï rxîgr 1 n £inne, and four childre*. father, mother, three sis-1 ^.Montreal vte Havre Pomeranian. h 3 yJ9Qf ^applets, sliced, $2.25; t he h__ nearlv twentv«x *
\V washing. Apply to Mrs. A. O.S^mie.. tcra.and thrc0 brothers! to mourn their sad. IrHidondOTrc ™ , Lewlsnorr pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine- ment, he has spent nearly twenty-fox

34 Coburg Street, St. Jonn. 9-20 sw tt ,oe$ | m ’ Lewlsport, Lombard plums, $1.25; years in jail and it la now more of a home
green gages, $1.30; blueberries, 85c to 90c; to 'him than any other place. He is 
raspberries, $1.77%; strawberries, $2.00 to now fortyiseven years old and he has 
S7'ic to $L25^ t^tem”'$lPK; ^mJk(ns,P90c;’ served forty-two months in Dorohester 

Boothbay, Me, Oct 22—Ard, schr Avis, from : squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 95c; baked jail, twenty-one months in the peniten- 
Yarmouth (N S). beans, $1.00. tiary, and twenty days in St. John jail,
fro^Live^ol°Ct '™~ATd’ 8tmr Vict(>nan’ | PROVISIONS. j and nearly the balance of his life, once

Cid—Stmr Baltic, for Liverpool ; schr Maple po,^ domestic mess............. 23.00 “ 23.50 he was twenty-one, in tile Moncton po-
Leaf, for Lunenburg (N S). * Pork! American clear .7 ....20.25 “ 23.00 lice lock-up. Jonah gave the police a
Olî^r.^^^rars An- I L^ure^ i.. *;;; ii. “ 'oill ^ °f, }£•£**** ****** f ™

wraa. for Port Gilbert (N S); Princess, for ; n«n^ün n~t n m «« 14.50 turned adnffc once more. He turned the
.. 3.00 “ 4.25 first sod on the foundation of the local
.. 2.85 3.00 lock-up and was the first man incarcer-
** o’o?% “ o!08^* a-W in the cells on the completion of the 

o.’o?1/* “ • 0.‘(f7% building.
.. 0.14^| 0.15 the poEce records almost as often as all

. .. 0.03V2 (i 0‘214 the other drunks put together and his 
.. 0.01 “ o!oi^ case is one of the most hopeless that the

... 2.20 “ 2.25 local police authorities have had anything
j to do with. It is believed that he has 
become so accustomed to jail life that he 
actually puts himself in the way of getting 
looked up. What is the best thing to do 
with him is a matter that has given the 
police magistrate much consideration.

J. C. Sherren, counsel for Thomas F.
Collins, committed for trial at Hopewell 
Cape last week on the charge of murder
ing Miss MoAulay, of Albert county, says 
he is in communication wroth Collins’ 
friends in England, and has been retain
ed by them to do everything possible in 

.Collins’ behalf. It is intimated that some
of the prisoners friends may come to 
Canada when the trial comes off next 
January. Search has been continued at 
New Ireland by the crown for the axe 
missing from Father McAulay’a premises 
and which is supposed to have been used 

“ 2.50 by the party committing the murder. It 
has been reported several times of late 
•that the weapon had been found, but 
Sheriff Lvnds states that so far as he 
knows such is not the case.

The local Y. M. C. A. expect to shortly 
have billiard and jïool tables installed in 
tlheir rooms. The tables have been or
dered and are expected to arrive aim out of a football game between the college 
any day nojv. A boom in the member- Horton Academy. The academy has 
ship is anticipated as a result of the new & but fche coi]€ge Was able to
games being introduced. One or two ’ c 00 _
parties objected to the games being put defeat them b> a score or 33 ^ . 
into the rooms, and, it is stated, have j The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
withdrawn their support from the asso- 0f |jie college will hold a reception in 
dation, but the defections have already College hall on Saturday evening, Oct. 27. 
been made good by new members.

Miss Clara , Mathcson,, of Hartland, N.
.. o.20% ! B,. who has been spending the past few j .began.
“ o!Î9^ months in Moncton -with her sister, Mrs. j The Acadia football team will leave for 

0 oo “ n iQ 1 J- E- Barn€8> returned home yesterday. Fredericton this morning. Captain Estey
;. 0.00 “ O.lS1/^^ 1he Moncton hospital has had a busy bas a good teftm. The forward line is

“ 0.60 summer. The number of patients admit- particularly strong.
•; 0.63 ted to the institution has been much Ernest Robinson, Acadia *06, who has 
•• 0 45 lar«cr than in Previous years. At the been teaching for some weeks at Acacia
“ 0.95 present tune both private and public Villa gchcol, has resigned to accept a

position -with the Kentville Y. M. C. A.
On Thanksgiving day Parner Hamaby, 

an emploj-e of the Nova Scotia Carriage 
Company at Kentville, was found dead. 
He was lying on the bank of the Corn
wallis river, his head being in the water. 
The deceased lived about a mile out of 
town. The night before he had started 
for home in an intoxicated condition, and 
in the morning was found dead. *

Dr. E. M. Kierstead, professor of sys
tematic theology at McMaster University, 
Toronto, has placed a fine pdano in the 
Acadia college residence. Until a year 
ago Dr. Kierstead was Acadia’s professor 
of English literature and moral philoso
phy. His gift is very highly appreciated 
by the college students.

*J. Arthur Estey, of Fredericton, a mem
ber of the senior class, has been engaged 
to play the pew pipe organ in the Wolf- 
ville Baptist church..

Mrs. Haycock, of Westport (N. S.), is 
spending the winter at the home of her 
son, Prof. Haycock, of Wolfville.

J. C. Peacock, one of the delegates 
from here to the Y. M. C. A. convention 
at Fredericton, was suddenly called away 
from the convention by the death of his 
brother at Port Elgin.

W. G. Clark,-of Fredericton, is in town. 
Mr. dark is the guardian of “Hollic” 

member of the academy

DEATHS SUGAR. (QQQQJjS)Jack Jonah Likes the Place So Well 
; He Has Spent a Quarter Century 

There.

.... 4.50 to 4.60 
. .. 4.40 “ 4.50
.... 4.30 " 4.10
. .. 4.00 “ 4.10
... 5.35 " 5.50

....... 0.05% “ 0.05«1

For Infants and ChikyeH.

The Kind YwHave 
AlwaysBought

Bears tile

Monoton, Oct. 24—Jolice Magistrate 
Kay’s sentence upon Jack Jonah, the

GBIH
^Vegetable Preparationfor As - 

stmilating iheioodandHegula- 
hng thfeStomocbs andBowels of ?VImams < hilimu.x

Si •e
Promotes I)i|esflon,CheerM- 
ness and Hest.Con tains nriher 
Optum.Morphine nor Mtafcrai 
NOT NAHC OTIC/

;if

¥
all minerals SINCLAIR—In Brooklyn, on October 24th, 

William Donald Sinclair, formerty of this 
city, eon of the late William and Mrs. Janet 
Sinclair, of SO Orange street, aged forty 
years.

HOLDEN—Died at Ottawa, on the 34th in
stant, Sarah, wife of John Holden, Esq.

KNOX—On Thursday, 25th Inst., Annie 
Farmer, beloved wife of James Knox, leav
ing a husband, two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their loss.

73OLLINS INDICATOR locates 
it and buried treasure. Send for circulai’. 
Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 5, Man
chester, N. H. 9-26 wkly

f
FOREIGN PORTS.

\X/ANTED—Girl for general house wrork in 
1 X family Of three. Mrs. T. .Fairweath- 

er. 21S King street cast. 10-27-21-s.w

\ \ 7 AN TED—A girl for general housework, 
t V Apply to Mrs. J. E. Secord, 75 Sewell 

street, St. John, N. B. 10-27-3i-w

Hfi

In. trim 1.4 »vvzu : ' uara, pure.................. ..................v.iz
------ , for Port Gilbert (N S); Princess, for ; Canadian Plate Beef............... 14.00
Port Gilbert (N S). Malaga clusters...................

City Island. OCt 23—Bound south, stmr i Malaga black, baskets ..
Ellida, from Amherst (N S) for New York. : Valencia Lavers 

Bound east—Stmr Governor. Cobb (new), f Currants, cleaned" Is .*.* .
2™, VOT,r , . Currants, cleaned/ bulk ..
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 23—Passed out, j Cheese, per lb 

stmr Nora, f$om Philadelphia for St Anns, , Rice, per lb .. .. .. .. ...
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20
Sal. soda, per lb..............
Bicarb soda, per keg ..

Me lasses—
Porto Rico............
Barbados................
Fancy Barbados ..

Salt—
Liverpool 
Beans,
Beans, prime ...

, . Spli t peas ... ...
bid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth (N cornme-al 

S); schrs Valdare, for Annapolis (N S); I p0t barley!!"!
Emma R Harvey, for Apple River (N 6);1 
Neva, for Bear River (N S) ; B B Hardwick, 
for Clementsport (N S); Millie Mace, for 
Pictou ;N S) ; Carrie, for Pictou ; Laura C|

IP NEWS.if URL WANTED—For general house work j
"JT in a f#m‘!y of three. References. Apply |__
to Mrs. G. Ernest Falrweather, 46 Carleum 1 
eueet, St. John, N. B. 9-26 4i sw Use9PORT O FST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
His name appears on the: from New York, for Boston.

fopjonatip»-
JEUiurrhoee,
to.Feverishr

A pefect Ref 
tion, SourS 
Worms Com 
ness and Lo85 OF SLEEP.

c<l imal
mEACIIERS holding 
A professional cert;ft 

etely. Salaries $45 to $50 per 
JBümonlon Teachers’ Agency, J

cates w i- r For Over 
Thirty Years

rrtte „ _ . ! Hillsboro or Windsor.
» "»l Stmr Calvin Austin, PlM’l2L% ^ ^

____r * * ! G Lee. _____ _ i Boston, Oct 23—Ard. stmr tfancred, from
-------------------------------------------------------------------------I Coastwise—Stmrs McKinnon, 9S, McKinnon, i^,uiaburg (c r); schrs Louiv V Chaples,

ANTED—Old Pictures 0f George Washing- ' from Campobello; Brunswick, 72, Pot Ur, from from Bear River (N S); Emma E Potter,
u,u, also Signing of Independence, Canndng; schrs Lost Heir, lo, McGuire, from from Clemen tsport (N S); Native Americau,

Old Bru-c Fenders, Brass Andirons; also old fishing; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from from Calais.
Mahogany Furniture. Address, W. A. Kain, North Head; Wood Bros, 98, Antle, from
Tifi Germain street, St. John, N. B. 9-17 3inoe Parrsboro.

V
“ 0.37 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.00

. ... 0.34 

.. .. 0.27 

.. .. 0.30
tecSimüe Signature el

CId—Stmr Tancred, for Loulsburg (C B) ; 
■schrs Milo, for St Pierre (Miq); Union, for, 
River Hebert (N S); S S Hudson, for 
John.

“ 0.63 
“ 1.75 
“ 1.65 
“ 5.25 
“• 2.75 
" 4.50

ol, per sack, ex store.. 0.62
hand-picked............ 1.65

............1.60
.. .. 5.20
.. .. 2.70

............4.40

KEW YORK.
Wednesday, Oct 24.

Tug Lord Wolseley, Wiley, Mach las, J E 
Moore. _ , ,

Schc Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg.Oalaie, 
, Peter McIntyre, bal.

_______ ! Coastwise—Schrs Little Annio, 18, Poland,
---------------------------------- North Head; Eastern «Light, 40, Cheney, North
VVANTIBIx-A capable housemaid. Apply Head; Annie, 41, Carey, Moncton; Sea Flow - V\ ^irs W H. Uarnaby, Princess street, or, 30, Thompson, fishing; Mystery," 13, 
St. 5-xià. N. □ 1V-6-81-W Thompson, flÿjmg.

Thursday, Oot. 2u. 
I^Rlco G Morse (Am) 388, Kearney, 
fh via Mach las, for Amherst, in tow 
rd Wolseley. and proceeded in tow 

M/r Lord Kitchener.
rSehr Abeona, 97, G ay bon, from New Ha
ven. master, bal.

Schr Lizzie H Patrick (Am), 412, Breen, 
from Bridgeport, master, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Digby; schrs James D, 86,, Mer- 
riam, from Parrsboro ; Dora. 63, Cannifig, 
from Parrsboro; Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, from River 
Hebert; Packet, 40, Gesner. from Bridgetown; 
Lfipnie and Edna. 30, Outhouse, from Tiv- 

^on; Whisper, 31, Harkins, fishing; Yar- 
outh Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth.

AI (> months »> 1 tl
] j Dusi s~] jC 1 vrs CASTORIA\\7ANTBD—I*\>r the city, by Sept. 20th, 

> V Cook and Housemaid; no washing. Ap- 
Suy, pu«*joMil>*. or by letter, to Mrs. T. E.

9-5 tf wklyCi. Armstrong, Rothesay.
FLOUR, ETC.

EXACT C0FTÜF VfAPFBi.riciou si ; carne, îor Pictou ; i>aura ^ j Oatmeal, roller..............
Hall, for River Hebert (N S); Eva Stewart. ! Granulated corn meal 
for Windsor (N S); Hartney W, for Wolf- : standard oatmeal .... 
ville (N S) ; Free Trade, for Windsor (N S); Manitoba high grade
Silver Leaf, for Harvey (N B); Jennie Palm- Ontario high grade...................4.35
er, for Moncton (N B). Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.15

Boston, Oct 24—Ard stmr Governor Cobb 
(new), Pike, from New York; schr Rowena, 
from Apple River (N S.)

Old—Sohr Neva, for Bear River (N S.) Large dry cod .. ..
New London, Oct 24—Sid schr Calabria, Medium dry cod 

from New York for St John. Small dry cod ... .
Philadelphia, Oct 24—Ard bark Shawmut, Pollock ..........................................2.25

from St John via New York. Canso herrings, hf-bble.........3.50 “ 3.60
Cld—Schrs IvanhOe, for Perth Amboy ; G-anso herrings, bbls................6.00 “ 6.60

Winifred, for Halifax; Margaret G, for Ad- Qd. Manan herrings, hf-bbl.... 2.35 “ 2.50
vocato Harbor (N S); Alma Nelson, for New- Gd. Manarj herrings, bbls.... 4.75 “ 5.00
ark. â Fresh haddock ............................0.02H “ 0.03

Sid—«Stmr Baltic, for LiverpTx>l; Bovic, do. Fresh cod....................................0.02»^ “ 0.03
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 24—Sid schr A Finnan baddies.......................0.05

K McLean, from Richibucto (N B) ,for Sag Bloaters, per box ....
Harbor (LI.) • Freeh cod........................

Antwerp, Oct 23—Sid stmr Virginian, for Halibut...............................
Montreal. Mackerel..........................

Boothibav Harbor, 'Me, Oct 24—Sid schrs

.. 5.00 “ 5.10 
“ 4.00 
*• 5.35 
" 6.45 
“ 4.45 
“ 4.25

3.85
5.25 HaFRHY. WIW TOM C»TTî_

. 6.35
Schr

Savaa■\TONBY TO LOAN on City or Country 
iVJ property at low rate of interest. K. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. $S 25-lyr» d4 w

TlfEN WANTED to advertise 
iHduco our stock and poultry c 
farmers and dealers; work durU 
or permanently; this is an exceut 
Ing for a hustler; write tm P 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst *reei 
Canada. # A

=5*
tu Deer Island Notes.

Deer Island, Oct. 24—Miss Portfi
Brown, of Wilson’s Beach, was the guest 
of Miss Hilda Fountain for a few dayt , 
last week.

Miiss Aggie Cummings was the guest ol 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Dixon during the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Mrs. Orla Fountain spent Friday at In
dian Island.

Herbert Fountain went to Boston on 
Monday last.

Miss Alma Chaffcy is spending a few 
days with relatives at Fair Haven.

Miss Della Haney returned to Lubec 
on Saturday after baring spent a week at 
her Home here.

Mrs. Hatheway Fountain and son, Gor
man, returned from Lubec on Saturday; 
last where she has been spending 
with friends.

Harland and Frank Hanejr spent Sun
day at their home here.
' Mr, and Mrs. George Thompson and 
Mrs. Gilbert Cummings were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Conley on Sunday; 
of last week.

The community of Lambert’s Cove has 
been saddened by the death of Mm. 
Luther Stuart, a bright young lady, and 
a general favorite among 'her many young 
companions, as her illness was of a very; 
short duration. It is a terrible shock to 
her bus-band, and many friends. The 
funeral services were hold on Sunday, the 
2let inst. The sorrowing husband and 
relatives have the sympathy* of the is
land in this very sad affliction.

Miss Louie Higgins, of Eastport, is 
visiting friends at Fair Haven.

Herbert Johnson, who is steward on 
board the Curlew, spent Sunday at bis 
home here.

Wolfville News.FISH.
ina intro 
npoundstj Wolfville, N. S., Oot. 24—W. Harold 

Coleman, house master at Saekville 
Academy, was in town last Saturday. 
Mr. Coleman graduated from Acadia last 
June, and will be remembered as thy 
winner of the Ken-Boyce Topper medal
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.. .. 4.50 
.. .. 3.00
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“ 4.75 
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<£12.00 per week, board and 
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John C. Winston Co., I Ad., Tor

Wf BN WANTED—Reliable m 
1YJL looality throughout Ca 
our goods, tack up show 

• fences, along roads and
places ; also distributing B__
matter. Salary $900 per y* 
month and expenses $3 per ®y. 
ployment to good reliable 
lence necessary- Write for MCtfP 
pire Medicine Co., London, Opt.

12-101 yr -d eoa dAw.

: ;he
for oratory.

Last Saturday the campus was the scene
“ 0.05^ 

.. 0.00 “ 0.60
.... 0.1214 “ 0.03

.. ..0.12 “ 0:16

.. .. 0.20 “ 0.25

in ever* 
Hs on ttZ,
r conspiorous 
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Cleared.

Tuesday, Oct. 23.
Sobr Hunter, Bernie, for City Island f o,

Stetson, Cutler & Co. John J Ward, for New York; Empress, do;
Schr Frank & Ira, Barton, for Vineyard Bluenose, do; Merrill C Hart, do; St Helena.

Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. i do; Cora White, do; Jordan L Mott, do; Red Middlings, small lots, bagged. .26.00
Coastwise—«SchTs Ocean Bird, Ray, for j Jacket, coastwise. Middlings (car load) .................25.00

Margaret ville ; Susie N, Merriam, for Port Salem, Mass, Oct 24—Ard sehre Jennie A Bran, car lots (bagged)............. 23.00
G reville; Fleetwing, Parks, for Port Gre- Stubbs, St John for Vineyard Haven for or- Pressed hay, car lots .
ville; Athol, Desmond, for Port Greville; ders; Rebecca W Huddell, do for New York ; Ontario oats, car lots .

a —mAn for Selina, Neves, for Apple River; Joliette, 6a- Annie A Booth, do for do; Jonathan Cone, Corn meal, in bags........................ 1.35
Ambitious young HIGH {cr st Martjns; Murray B, Baker, for Calais for New Bedford ; Centennial. Dennye-

, t ___PArrmonv; oc Marearetville. ! ville (Me), for Rondout; Valdare, Boston forl5irg6 Insurance vompany as Wednesday, Oct. 24. Annapolis (N S); Mercedes, do for Clements-
agents. Experience not neces-, ^ Jen-,o c. cum., B«t™, ^B)(;NE?i:s& ïïï'AfiW

sary. Men of character,energy : Ert"urthxè;Hy^- :ÏÏ.1bp3: HSfAtgra4o.Sarnla and Arc'

and push can make big money raw

yr-ifi DOSitlOn. A few good Doucette, Muteghan ; Flora, Brown, Grand , Prl«illa, for Ncponect. : Llnaeed oil, boiled.....................0.09
ritlu puoureu. ° , Harbor Portland, Me, Oct 25—Ard, schrs Pardon Gi Turpentine.....................
rnnntrv districts ODen for the ' Thursday, Oct. 26. I Thompson, Evans, from St John for New Seal oil, etcam refined
ouui m y u r j schr D W B, Holder, for Boston, Stetson, ' Haven; J L Colwell, Branscomb from do for Olive oil, commercial...............0.00
ricfht narties. Address at once. I Cutler & Co. Boston; EfJe May, from do for do; Leo, from Castor ml, commercial, per lb 0.09'4 - 0.1014

° ^ „ D n d-,v 1 o Ct Schr Fanny, Sabean, Rockport, F Tufts &. for do; Cora B from do for do; Efford, Extra lari oil................. 0.7S “ O.K
AGENT. r. U. DOX lO, Bl. I Co I from do for do. i Extra No 1 la-rd ....................0.70 “ 0.75

T Hr, M R Coastwise—Schrs Lu ta Price, Seeley, for N°50lli' .T'iL25,-fra,n!Cbr3 He*en shatner'
John, N. Id. Point Wolfe; Maitland, Hatfield, for Wind-, foî, A5lo!;®t, , .arlJ FRLITS, ETC.

|sor; H R Emmcrson, Edgctt, for Hillsboro. BoC^y EH^Wrt^St walnuts..................................0.11 - 0.13
Malwa, from New York for Dalbousie; Peer-; Grenoble \V a.nuts....................... 0.14 “ 0.16.
less, from New York for Yarmouth. ; Marbot wa.nutg........................0.13 “ 0.00

Tuesday Oct 23. Boston, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Prince George, Almonds................................. 0.12 “ 0.13
T.-SARM FOR SALE—Improved farm of 2001 stmr Renwick, Walker, for Port Hastings, from Yarmouth; schrs Hattie Murial from Cjtiifornia prunes...........................0.05 “ 0.0614
F ucrL over 100 acres under cultivation.! Wednesday, Oct. 24. H.Udboro <N B); Priscilla from St John ; |»berts............................................... 0.10 0.11
in on" of the best farming districts of Carle-, stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via'-' Henry W Lewis, from Port Greville (N S), Î™1'6............................................. 0 1o 0.16

“ i„~P barns with sheds at- Maine norts W G Lee Annie, from Salmon River (N S); Dominion, ; Phcans................................................0.14 0.16a h^ l' roumTd ho^e wo^l shed and other MiUnC P°rtS' W --------- from Shulee (N S). , I*r keg.................... 0.061,4 " 0.00
!>rt hul’dinES Good orchard; excellent well ctVAnnv PORTS Cld—Stmr Parisian, for Glasgow; schr Otia roasted......................... O.OS’,4 “ 0.10
“eir hoU'S and barn There will be about CANADIAN PORTS. Miller, for Plymouth (Mass). P^r lb -------
••u DlouKhlng done this fall. Will sell 0ct ls__AriI Btmr Sicl)lan j^ir. Calais, Me, Oct 25-Sld, schrs Roger Drury, ;s'™ «6s. per lb .. . .. .. 0.10

« «r^cheop Apply to C.H Gaytou, Knowles- fug '^ ^Ltr^ tor OTw (and ^‘'sehre8^Vir Co^tits plr^ôs'’*1' b°X " " a go
Vine, caneton county, N. B. M.+v., hellona Cunn-ingham, Patras, etc, for Mont- ^Vineyard ^Ard, ^ Vir- g-oanute, per do^................ 0.60

7VARY FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek paslra a™n 18ch—Stmr Lakonia Gillies ! L Elkins, from Portland for do; Rewa, from Hananae.. ...................
F’Vt Johu county (nTb.), containing 2«1, fro^Monte^aJ forGlaseow ' ' St John for Newark (N J); Venturer, from .Valencia onions..........
acres, with SO cleared under good cultivation, Father Point. 18th—Stmr Dahomey, 2? Jïï S™ Brid^rUrt Bernard' ,rom Hlver can otioro baas 80 "lb" "
balance well xvtx>ded. New large house, car- f Mpyioan norts for Montreal! Hebert, for Bridgeport. | Yan* bags 80 lb ..
nago house and barns. Water in house, Chatte ISte-Stor Andonn, v„P“^S^trw0K«0k .Ml '5^. S' SS to ............
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and splen- Niclsen> lrom Fernandina via Newport News J"*, wl„SvnrJ1 1 ' ° 6 ^ .............
<lid beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- Montreal ■ from Windsor for New \ ork. rnrvTP v marvi'T'
Gowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w PaSBed Gape Magdalen. 18th—Stmr Hermes, To^Tu^^We^e^N’s^Trh^W^I r

from Svdnpv forMontreal phia for Tusket Wedge (N S); schrs W H; Beef, western............. ..................0.08 “ 0 08^4
TJOR SALE—Piirc bred Ayrshire Heifers. 1 passed Bel Je Isle, 18th—Stmr Sarmatian, l v°r Beef* butchers............................  0.1/7 44 0.08
r twenty-seven months 1 eighteen months^ Hamilton, from London and Havre for Mont-, rl^l£b?.y °ct "5~Ar<1' ^ Beef, country............................. 0.0* “ 0.06
br.th br<*l and both registered; also 1 pure j 21st, stmr Numidian, from Glasgow for i Ç’ Jo5n‘, „ Mutton, per lb............................ 0.06 44 0.07
bred bull, eighteen mouth-s, fit for service; Mon'treal ’ ' S | Sl-d—Schr Tay, for Boston. * | Veal, per lb.................................... 0.05 44 0.08
1 set hcavv double harness, 1 driving horse, Hillsboro Oct °0 Old schr Luther T Gar-1 v6^ London, Conn, Oct 25—The British Pork, per lb .. ....................  0 08t4 “ 0091.*» 1»». 7 years Old. AHandale Fa™. Hamp- H^klte f^wbu^" ™b*' T Per di. V. V. X . . MO " 0.W
ton, N. b. 10--.-61-SW Montreal, Oct 20—Sid, stmrs Manchester ?n* 5”^ t. _mb . of Beets, per doz bunches .. .. 0.25 “ 0.00
------------------------------------------------------------------------ Spinner Loeie for Manchester- Ottawa ' ^Ported yesterday as sailed have returned to celery . 0 50 “100T/tOR SALE-FARM CONTAINING 250 acres Maddo?’ Mver^o! Ontarian WRlw’ ^ on account of weather. SquaTh." per 100 lbs*.*. .. .... 0.75 44 LOO
1 with new buildings fou^for London; Montfort,’ Evans, for Bristol ; ei^IDiR afor,S?0John°CT^^Siste?shrf«?<dd" Eg¥s <h€nner>') per doz .. ..0.23 “ 0.26
from Ben Lomond House, $o i La ton a, Rollo, for London. nu,MBULMaS r ’̂ T!° Sisters for do, BggS (case) per doz.................... 0.18 44 0.22
L.'tlaec all good timber land. Price $l,oo0.00., Sld 21st—Stmr Mount Royal, Painsells, for f0T New London- Barcelona, for Nova Tub butter.................................... 0.22 “ 0.24
Also a farm adjoining containing 125 acres ' Lon<lon % S e J! ‘ « „ , 0. _ . ! Roll butter.......................................0.23 “ 0.?ü
70 acres cleared; with cement cellar and Ard 21st—Stînr Virginia Vinod from Uiv- Salem Mass, Oct 2o—Ard, schr Ravola, > Calfskins per lb .................... 0 00 “Obi
barn; also an orchard on this property. Price j . P . v from Albert (N B), to Vineyard Haven, for j Hides per lb................................o.OSU 44 0.0914
$700.00. This property fnmts on Main road. ; Halifax, N S, Oc% 23—Ard, stmrs Ulunda, ^PoH^mnn-th mm swf *>- >, ni ! Ohickèns, per pair .*.* .. !. 0.60 “ “ oiso'*"

frora via St John's (Nfld); Ocamo,, Fowls, per pair.........................  0.75 44 0.901 C 10-90^? il frirai Demerara (W I), Bernynda and St John; from Rlver Hebert tls S) for Turkeys, per lb.....................  ..0.14 " 0.16
Life Building, b.. vohu, N.B. 10-~U-sw-4i R0sanIldi from st John’s (Nfld), (and sld for York* ________ __ ____________ Cranberries, per bbl...............  8.00 44 9.00

New York). ‘ """ 1 Cranberries, per bush ................3.00 “ 0.00
Sld—Stmrs Hero, Kare, for Havana; Hall- Chatham News Moose, binds.................................0.06 “ 0.08

fax, Eliis, for Hawkesbury- and Charlotte- * Venison, carcass..........................0.04 “ 0.08
fown; St Pierre Miquelon, La Fourcade, for* Chatham, Oct. 24.—'The annual congrega- Cartridge, pair............................... 0.60 44 0.70

Ten.lem addressed to the undersign- Pierre (Miq). - s . • . , , - . ~ , Black duck, pair................ .. 0.60 4 0.90màrk<vl '^endere ' will be rotelvel Montreal, Oct 23-Ard, etmra Samarattn, t’onal busmees meetrng of St. John’s Woodcock, pair................................ 0.80 “ 1.00 ! Found Makes People Dream of
up to ard Including the 10th nay of Novem- Havre; Milwaukee, from Antwerp; church, was held in the church hall today

■ i«r next tor two thousand three hundred and Manxman, from Avonmouth; Mount Temple, . ,
liftv acres or thereabouts of timber land i lro™ London. and was hrrgely attended. The treasurer,
• l'ûase at. Amherst Head, In the county of TMwttns^Oct 10-Cld schr Harry Morris, jamCj JliUer, submitted the annual fin- 

umbcrland (12 miles from Amherst). Also, Loughey, Boston. ’ . ....
(or a Steam Saw Mill and about 2(H),000 feet St. Stephen, N B, Oct 24—Sld barge No 1, amcial.report, which .was very satisfactory, 
of sawn lumber. The property of the late foJl.l!afi!sl,OTn «—i .. Over $1,7C0 had been raised during the year
Lobort E. Taylor. Hillsboro, Oct 23-Ard, stmr Nana, Naro, f , , , , , . , * i ' .

description of the above property from Newark. 101 c,1“lcn el>t 0,1 clmrel1
will 1,8 furnished on a-pplicatlon. Tenders St Stephen, Oct 23—91d, barge No 1, for property reduced to ¥2,500. 
miv ho given for the whole or any portion. Parrsboro. After the following trustees had been

ALICE 1). TAYLOR. , Montreal, Oct 23-Ard, stmr Sarmatian, aI>D0jnte<i the meeting adjourned until the
CHARLES McLELLAN. Henry, tor Havre; Milwaukee, Potter, for J.1™ , . 2 anjoumea until tne

Executors^ Antwerp. -, third Wednesday of January, 1907: James
Amher't. N « Oct 20 1906 Sld. 2utb—Stmr Latonia, for London. Miller, Robert Walls, Alex. MacKinnon,

Quebec, Oct 19-Ard,, stmrs Ionian, Nunan, Wilham Luike, A. G. Dickson, Charles
from Montreal (and ba/iled at midnight for n \ i? at, _tt:.____ a r$ ht t„ —^ Liverpool) ; Andoni, Neilsen, from Fernau- I ^,UPnf ^a<'^-inrM3ny -A. C. IMcLean,

A J| . M ^ 1 k/AAt^ dina, etc, for Montreal ; 21st, stmrs Mont- dud Alex. Dickson, sr. x
ir Ir li 5 IIIIU 111 II II \ farI* Evans, from Montreal for Bristol (and ; The death of John Vye Occurred at hiamui 3 LUllg UUU13 roi.ed,;^nd.nStmrdOntar,r. Williams, from , in No,SOn on Tuesday after a long

„ h nine t Sld 79th—Stmr Sicilian, Falrfull, from Mont-1lllnee9- lllc deceased, who was 58 years
H II. M A II r / real for Glasgow. old, leaves a wife, four sons and three
Jlfl If III fil/ L Passed down 20th—Stmrs Ottawa, from daughters.

! London^ to Mitchell Popter left for Montreal today.

; Manchester. James Pauline, an employe in the Mir-

GRAIN, ETC.
ITdy em- 
o ex per- 

are . Em-
“ 27.00 
44 25.50 
44 0.00 
44 32.00..11.00 

.. 0.45' 44 0.46 
44 1.40

weekKentville ie putting in a system of 
sewerage and last Wednesday the workOILS.

o.oo

0.95
0.43

wards are full.

SILLIKER COMPANY, 

AMHERST, SUFFER 

FROM SECOND FIREFOR SALE. Sailed.

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 25—(Special)— 
For the second time within a month Sil- 
liker Co., have -bet -vritb a most serious 
loss by fire. On the 25th of September 
their whole plant, valued at from seven
ty-five to one hundred thousand dollars, 

completely destroyed. This morning 
their new building, purchased 
Goerge M. Doull. and in which they had 

fine machinery and a large stock 
of finished material, caught fire and was 
damaged to the extent of about three 
thousand dollars. The fire caugdit in the 
upper story so that it was possible to save 
considerable of the stock in the lower

; 0.04 “ 0.05 
44 0.12

i
i

44 8.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.00 
44 2.25 
44 2.50 
“ 3.50 
" 1.40 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00

o.w
Uhatham Lumber Shipments.
Chatham, Oct. 23—The following is a state

ment of the lumber of all kinds shipped from, 
this port from September 1st to October 15th:

J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd.
Deals. Tl- Amount. Value

Concordia................1,045,000 1,905,000 $28.105
Pydna...................  2,214.000 2.726,000
VJieland.................  735,000 740,000
Julia Maria ... 274,OvO 284,000
Gazeile................ 64,000 750,000
Heriof Herlof- .
ersen.....................  670,000 632,000

.. .. 1.00 waa0.00 from. .. 1.50 
.... 1.30 
. ..'6.00 
. .. 3.00

40,275
11,075
4,230

11,250
flats, although much of the stock and ma
chinery war; damaged. The most serious 
loss will be on the further delay of con
tracts. The building was a good one, 
erected by George M. Doull, and used as 
a cabinet shop.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mayor 
Silliker and his company. The loss is 
practically covered by insurance, but the Lounsbury, a
inconvenience at this season of year can- senior class. .

be estimated. Lady Borden wife of Sir Frederick
Borden, last Saturday returned from 
England to her home at Canning. Sir 
Frederick and Miss Borden are expected 
home from Ottawa on Saturday of this 
week.

Kings College and Horton Academy 
played football yesterday on the Acadia 
campus. The first half waa very one
sided, the Kings men being completely 

In the second half Kings

9,408
Totals. 7,036,000 $104,343

F. E. Neale. 
Cunaxa .. .. .. 2,760.853 3.146.822
Schr. Jacob...........  295,531 331.141
Kong S verre.. .. 402,113 428,743
Brattlngaborg .. 2,593,375 3,096.952
Lewlsport.................1,758,495 1.913,259

$39.068
4.162
5,056

37,826
25.207

Totals .. ..
The J. B. Snowball Co. also 

500 laths valued at $4,244;
Lumber Co., 3,436,000 laths, valued at $8,500: 
Timothy Lynch, 1,225,000 laths, vaJued at 
$3,368, and J. P. Burchill exported 1,292,000 
feet of lumber in one '©hipment valued at 
$17,848, making value of grand total for onclJ 
month and a half, $24

............ 8,917,017 $111,309
shipped 1,886.- 
the MiramiichiJ

BRISTOL NEWSSALE OF TIMBER LANDS
Number of Old English Coins l.

Hidden Wealth.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CA IAfirlstol, Carteton Co., Oct. M-Mr. and Mrs.
D. V. Boyer, and Mrs. Wasson Bridges went eutclaesed. 
to St. John yesterday to attend the Provtn- traced up, but were unable to score, and 
clal Sunday School convention. ,, ended, Academy, 24; Kings, 0.

William Wiggins and Carson Glherson left tJ1® »alce rwtoiHn dendia ’08 of
yesterday for Vancouver. | Raymond D. Oolpitte, Acedia 08, or

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bstabrooks, Woodstock, p0ra«t Glen (N. B.), is spending a few 
have been visiting friends In Bristol. , ■ ,own Jir. Colpitfe will be rc-

John Simpson, eon of William Simpson, days :m t . tve COvernor-
made an interesting find on Sunday morning membered as the winner ol tne governor 
on the shore near his father's place. It was general's silver modal last June, 
a number of old silver coins—English shll- j si— Robinson, of St. John,lings of the reign of George III. They were -Mr. and Mra. rvoui, ’
in good condition and the dates 1819 and the are visiting tiheir son, F.V. JVODmson, 
inscription can be plainly seen, and though manager of the Bank of riova bcot-ia at 
found near the surface of the bank they
could not have been long exposed, as they fnn»>villwere not ruated, but only tunned black. As The line-up of the Acadia lootnaii 
there have been stories of money buried near wthicli will play at Fredericton tomorrow 
this spot, considerable interest Is taken In • F E. Mallorv, H. S. Bag-the find, and It is thought that a larger de- 15■ iofw’aras. r. ^ ,
posit may be brought to light. naJl, C. R. Ollipman. U. t». liugnes, d.

Mrs. Charles Armstrong, sr., formerly od }[ Geldart, L. H. Putnam, t . 31e- 
Geaxy, York county, died at the home of her c R Messingev; quarters, F.daughter, Mrs. Charles Mead, aged 78 years, finnon, ». J* ,. . ,
She leaves -a ■ husband, one son, and one L. Lewis,- V. G. h-ieretead, Halves are 
daughter. The funeral services were held In Reod X T. Crillev, E. E. 1'aiton, ». >. 
the Primitive ohuyeh by Rev John Gravlnor. Stai]i'ng. fuU back, J. A. Estey.

The day following the t". N. B. game 
the Acadia team will play the Marathons, 

of St. John.
George Sherwood, teacher of mathema

tics in Horton Academy, spent his 
Thanksgiving holidays at his home in 

Fredericton.
Mro. W. T. Ford and daughter May re

turned last week from visiting friends at 
Westport; Digby county.

Prof. J. F. Tufts, Of Acadoa University, 
says he has no idea who the next presi
dent of Acadia will be, and thinks it im
probable that the position will be filled 
this winter. In the meantime an advis
ory board of three members of the 
faculty, with Prof. Tints as chairman, is 
earning on the administrative work.

For ntsur Children.
IAim Always BoughtThe Kind[The opinion* of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communicatione will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed If return of manuscript is desired in 
case it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every let
ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele
graph.]

A full

Bears the 
Signature of%

z

Rev. Mi\ Bates, of Summorsdide, who h 
holding a series <^f special services in the 
Coburg street Christian church, received 
yesterday a check for $244.98, the proceeds 
of a collection taken at -the convention of 
the Christian church in Buffalo, as a con
tribution -to the building fund of the new 
church at Summerside. which will replace 
the one destroyed in the recent fire. The 
money was sent by A. McLean, of Cincin
nati, (president of the Foreign Christian 
Missionary .Society, himself a former mem
ber of the church at (Summerside, of which 
Mr. Bates is now .pastor. The old building 
was worth about $4,000 and insured for 
only $1.000.

* team

GAGET0WN SAVED
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Made of Whole Stock
; nner ( ripaVV Rnttnm . N B, Oct 25—Cld*. stmr Bangor, amie hi paper and pulp mill, met with a

- ° ® ^ ! for Manchester. painful accident yesterday while at work.

IrVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP,

Sir,—Gagetown, since tiie days of the 
Loyalists, has been the intellectual and 
educational centre of Queens county. It

His, hand .became entangled in some ma- lla* fva-™ ,had n<* 0n’y,by far, **
BRITISH PORTS. chim ry and was badly crushed before it schools 1,1 thc couut,y- one .of the best

could be extricated. • country grammar schools an the province.
I eMveJ’I'.ool,’x.9|,t M7S;?'„s.tmr Uallomo, for Yen \rcluloacon Forsvth went to Bus- lL was with something akin to conster-
I ’ LH°oi|o3o],"NOtt Caronia, for sex vesterday and mill return Friday. ' ! nation that the good people of this com- St. Martins, Oct. 25—George McOon-
I N<«v York. The marriage of Miss Josie, daughter of j munity learned last winter that an at- nell, who has been spending a day or
I not «.hr # ; Mr. William strothairt, of FcrryviJle, to tempt was being made to wrest from two in die village, left on Wednesday for

Rk-hibuctoV ’ ’ r Frederick Henderson, of Milibank, is to thean the grammar school that had nur- St. John.
Lizard, Oct 23—Passed, stmr Evangeline, take place -today. tured Sir S. L. Tilley, Governor Bui yea, Mrs. White, wife of Hon. A. S. White,

from st John and Halifax for London. John MoGraw was struck on the arm by L. A. Uurrey, etc., and place it in the end Mrs. Ryan, wife of* Dr. J. H. Ryan,
toba'6from ^Icmtrear^nd’ Qimbec1^110 M^m~ a falling derrick on Tuesday and has since uncongenial atmosphere of Chipman. of Sussex, are spending a few days at

-y, _ j n ,11" u . jU t-_ : Queenstown. Oot 23—The steamer Teutonic, been unable lo work. ! But once more we breathe easily. The their old 3iome here.
* Gil aOliarb wll. JC pdiu 1U1 J from New York for Queenstown and Liver- j Mr. and Miÿ. W. H. Fimncrty, who have Chipman people have decided that it is Joseph S. Ray worth, of vSt. John, a.r

Information which will lead to ; Swy V3.Pm“’vteto^-' IÎ*** a“d.:M{s' Gewge Synott, too big a load for them »t present. They rived here on Wednesday.
| Exeter. Oct 22—Aril brk Elsie, from New- bave returned to their home in Roxibmy ]tavc engaged a teacher whom they will Mrs. A. At. Fownes and Mrs. E. A. 

the conviction of any person cwuo IN B). I (Mass.) probably keep at least a year, and by j Titus left on Thursday to attend the
• . ,, . . , , ■ Kinrole. Oct «-Passed, stmr Clcronoa, Mrs. Sophia Lowe, wife of the late .^lt time Gagetown will be so well Provincial Sunday School convention,

destroying the signs posted for- * Bretrla, from : S»"1”®1 I"we> fed at the home of her son, cquipped that no Board of Education which is meeting in St. John.

hirirlinO shnotinP OH land owned 1 Martin Louve, Jxmer Acivraetle, on Sunday remove our much cherished school. Percy Foivnes, who has spent the sum-
DiQutng snooui.g Id.lU uwuou Glasgow, Oct 23-Ard, stmr Fane, from St. j at the advanced age ot 81 years. She h ; Wc shouM al„-ays be .prepared to ham as mer in the far west, returned home on

' leased by me throughout ! Mtddlesborough, Oct 21-Salled, Atmr Kll-l^'l^MeGaffig^11 ofnSt,h7ohnaU^.^d ^veU an eqüiwed sebo01 as thore ^ ia Thursday.
, r-> . I c-._ J . dona^, for Montreal. 'J; ';L ' , onn’ 1 the county. J. P. Mother, of St. John, is spending
"lew Orunswictc. talgnea j Grimsby, Out 22—Ard, brk August LeKIer, i tbrougli Chatham on his way to Tra'cadic : ' LOYALIST !« few davs here.

£ W. DAVIS I White JHuvem oit^-Ard, brk Victoria, ' ‘’"Thi.^now^t'^wW* Presbyterian I Gigctovr, Ot.' 23, 1906. The pic social and. bad], under the r.us-
trWA^' brk ■ ehureh at BWkRivS, which avilit open- j -----~“J^Si"

Liverpool,.Oct 34—Ard stmr Cheronoa,from ed in November, has received its individual Jerusalem Notes. i
; St John (N U.) : communion cur*, which were ordered from T . n . y. * TtKsalrssivî». 'lM°nn- hail, ua-s largely attended. A

London, Oct 2-1—31 d sttnr St John City, rim,Him firrM This v”'ll 1n> thn fir«T Jcriwilem, Oct. 23—A i imnk5gmn„ aer- g0(Xi sum was realized, 
for Halifax and st John. j \ Canadian limn, ibis nil ai the first held in the Mehhodist church by *

lsgwanga, ; church in the Presbytery ot Miramrohi to r Leard

Mrs. J. AY. Inch and daughters, of Oak 
Point (N. B.) ; >Ir. and Mrs. J). N.
Whelpley and Strs. AVhelpley, of Round 
Hill (N. B.), spent Sunday in Jerusalem.

AVm. AA'hitten has a large lumber -crew 
' operating at the head of Long Lake.

$3.50 Per Pair
SINCLAIR,

St. Martins Notes.

65 Brussels St.
ST. JOHN.

W

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY|!0 REWARD

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 14, 1S09»
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follower

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6— Mixed train to Moncton.................
2—Express for Pt. du Che ne, Syd

ney, Halifax and Campbell tou. 7.UQ
for Point du Cbene,
and Pictou......................12.23

S—Exprès for Sussex...........................17.10
IN0- lt»4—Express for Quebec and Mont

real.......................................................
*\o. 10—Express for Pictou, Svdney and 

Halifax.................................. .... ...

TRAINS ARRIVE AT*ST. JOHN.

9—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd
ney........................................................ ....

7— Express from Sussex.................... ..9.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Point du Chene.................... 13.45
x- ~—Mixed from Moncton........................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbellton......................
1—Express from Moncton...............

a, Mixed from Moncton daily.........4.0^
stMair-'Time:

NWBy K1D* StCWt’t J°hn-

No. 6.3flNo.

No. 26—Express 
Halifax

No.

19.l-(JAlbert County Court.
23.25Hopewell Hill. O-t. 2-1—The Murray 

finished before JudgeScott art case 
Weddcrburn at the county court today, 
bis honor reserving decision.

The civil case of Cain vs. Colpitis was 
settled, and the appeal case of AVilaon vs. 
Archibald stands over till next court.

In Robinson vs. Peek, his honor gave 
judgment dismissing application for 
J trial. Mr. Peck then an-

was
No.

16.2

Only I0 Cents x ; 
n No. .16.30et 24 —Passed etinrl''astn**t,

t» quiokiy introducs our faeh- fix»m Campbellton (N li), a*la Sydney (C B), ; have those c^ix.
r«r rtrcrrilff. | Steamboat Miramielii will he launched

T 5% ’MNîrs» Tu^,h„eante n^lve^,"tmr ! trmight and on her usual route tomorrow, 

jtlnp. Lord * Prayer or in- , Swansea, Oci 23-Ard bark Alf, from Pictou i F. E. Neales has been eonhned to his
gi 1 to^e'Cm'aLnd

tonTJgte VA A, 7 New York. . - again. _

Quebec divers are now at Sarnbro for the 
purpose of trying to reca\-er treasure from 
the wreck of the steamer Daniel Steinmsn. 
which was lost on the west side of Sambro 
Island, April 3, 1884, while on a voyage from emit or new 
Antwerp to Halifax. Out of 116 passengers pfied for a stay of proceedings, and etatea
va^.ïrM TiïïTanZiïriïo, that appeal to the supreme court would
eluding (hardware, glassware, etc. be taken. ,

..17.40
...21.20non- No.

1
4

; ,-rf'Lt
:;™r

seed*.

L J\
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WEDDINGS! a ways and means, man,and be acquainted ;
■ with all church benevolences. j

Referring to music, -the speaker sa<id that 
it was often used in Sunday schools as
druggists made use of excelsior to fill tn. ,, , Willet Green.
Great tare should be taken m selecting hnnth-AIaliee,
(gooto. for the library. A library super- x u clloraj wedding was celebrated The death at Wickham, Queens coun >. 
intendant should he appointed for the pur-1 Wednesday iu St. George’s church, Carle- of Willet Green, after an illness ot sev 
pose. One man should be set aside to look ; The principals were' Miss Vera Ma- eral months, of paralysis, is rep r . .

i after the instruction department. He, ’ d hter o£ William Malice, and Deceased was 88 years old and was 
; should he ready to supply for teachers., ’ g^ith of Douglas avenue. Rev. Loyalist descent. He leaves two daughters

Statements of the Executive Committee and Field Secretary arta£*£ ’F&gï*-,%$gZ 
Show Onward Progress of the Movement-W. C. Pearce - *s*-*..’**l’SZ SSSToUS IS/STA-
Speaks on the Model Sunday School-Rev. G. A. Kuhring;^.IT -Tw <-«—> » * gfcj; ~t, - *• ■*"
Gives Interesting Sketch of Management of Adult Bible : 32 ! S JS
class. | jrSr^^rt^^sr^si

morning at 9.30 o’clock. I the Scotch Pipers' hand of St. Andrew’s sons George, John and Carl and

well; Westmorland, Rev. H. E. Thomat; ----------------—---------------- | ^l'^^TZrT^üt'e

% iiïïoï- A W,b0n; YOTk>- BeV- n I I nni HFWS : ^ P'atl as gtheWr Thomas, the retiring prrai- LUURL HLÏÏOl : portals. Seats rrere r*nwd m the

dent, called his successor, Robert Reid, --------------- church for 200 itmtMgu^to. ^After^he
to the platform. Both gentlemen spoke) Q g dredge Beaver is being “r^"°home of^he bride Guilford strert,
briefly. At the dose of the ecssmn a, fitte(f. up my, a„ electric lighting plant '“the TJ mnm^ presents to the

ftTSa^etSS: ™kSS)*»“*““£• STS"0*
executive committees convened at the, y N«on, the well known b°y ! ^'d^in Spring street
close of the general session. ! skater, was defeated by young Gomez at, sldL 1 g

glees. The Afternoon Session. Ulalais’ recently by half a lap. The) ,----------------------------------- ,
The morning session opened with a ^-lo- 0Tiened at 2 301 couree waa twe^y-three laps to the mile, ; marriage took place at «. George William Donald Sinclair. In hie sermon last Sunday, Rev. Dt. : pledged to secrecy so 1 will save my dol-

pra ise se rv i ce led by Mener, IWr^  ̂ neT^d^Mn^id 1-4 ^ time 1051.----------  ) on T»«d ay aftern^b offflwnd Mdhken, ^ _ T_ve„ Wednraday afternoon ^ace, o£ Blcor street Presbyterian j and await furtoe^isclosures.

,Meredit.h. The m ng . n £ in the Chair. Messrs. Tullar and Meredith Th Presbyterian -Ministerial Associa-, accoun an Josephine McVicker. from Brooklyn (N. Y.) of the death of h Toronto, dealt with the corrup- Baptists at their recen.
todr^dC and ” "CLk, -ondueted the devotional exercises, and) Jn\a9 extended an invitation to Mayor Peter! William Donald Sinclair, tn in public affairs so prevalent at the I ^^tTex^S twelves in ret
Which Se submitted by the varions see- the afternoon was taken op with reports ! &.ar, t0 address them at toe,r November ^Uket, father of the bride, at 2! the late WiUmm Smd*£ of Am city. Mr. pregent tjme and found its cause in the convey ^ rf the Joint Unie
retaries Miss \ddie S. Odder, for Car- and conferences meeting on The Clergy m Relation to Rev. M. E. Fletcher officiated, Sinclair had,been less virile theology preached from the pul t. executive to participate in

ewe! mmm mmm
MWIEl =1 -r' • • ?üsh3S| hüSsïishhs=hpledge having been paid, with a small department of thc province is con- Allan Worden, goteman at the Faorv.Be guests of Mr. aI^ )Irs’ Thèt Lne^oon Brooklyn, about seventeen years ago. He But’meri could not do sach things j follows; d con.
balance m thc iiea«iir>. nected with St. David's Sunday school of j crossing, who had both legs broken at Meek . g ' , /\|„M i has. been in St. John several times since would the community hold as guilt- lhat . . . hplievp

Mrs. J. B. Sleeves, for Albert county, There are 102 departments m ! the Bay Shore in the spring of 1905, has trip will be continued to Lawiw.ee .(Maas ) to hifi mother. ' Before leaving ™ „°n who com^Tsud. offences were scentuously maintained as we believe
spoke of the greater number of «Ma New B*UMWick and 2,653 member. A ! fust received a cheek for $506 the amount and Kansas City. tM, city he worked with Wm. Lewis & senee of righteousness,; by the denominatio^tiVwaM. lv
reporting tins year, 33 in all btom the y made in the report that; of hie disability claim, from the Brother- Staekhouse-Stackhouse. Sons, Campbell’s Edge Tool Works and ^ n ibiu h ebbed so low.; Joint committee towards the tcnp‘l\

- “hy m^Vwen^k «S* wffieh closed .in Ae winter ahouM hood of BaiAwny Trmogen. took p]_ Wednesday oAe», H^“ Out tlÆ^oo ^ level. It Kas no 1“™-

not™ng the attention it slim,id. themselves mto a, ho™ depart St. John at Z home „f the bride’s sister. Wall an ^ncan^d enpneer He was V mountoin peaks to awe men no mountain impossible. We see no
Over $toTdbL,raised in the county ™«nt keeP U'P B*k ^ ^ is„ow bring erected by J. A. Likely at etreet) when Mary B. Stackhohsewas Tther M-.laïet Sinclair, ways to try them, ^mounUin mrto^u, .on^owever. why a ,mion of a federal

f0^N ^vet'p—torst. John f brr 7 -T^°S“Sd.r Z

r !7t z “y«sr s sz Ks.-sss.rvtrss r.s
■ sssttr.s sifr^jss'jsvzsz- a~vT77,.. b^, a«, - S rsa âirzsuTzJrAziiZzjLSti rriri^ * ™ assyssrs s.iiss Hr ifat ax.*s s?«s,t?.r»b?&r«

the cradle roll, and of 30 per cent in mem- ^ ^ department The in the shaft of the new coal mines which ^cipient of many useful and handsome Henderson, Mrs. John Hastie and 16 ,(,em time to meet with jou and discur:s wi i
•>«» i™ Ac church. Mr Harvey ^^nt^ o^nizeTkstycar at are bring txpened up near M-nto The prœfnta. Mr. and Mr. Stackhouse will „f this city.  ̂ ^ cxpounded by St. Augus- ^ propos* and methods looking to a

„closed with an aippeal for aids to better >[onrton Jt was the first organization work of sinking the shaft is being push re81de at 60 Winter street. --------- ^d llave yet their message union of this “baracter.
organization among the schools in the ^ kmd in Canada. The adult Bible night and day. __________ Mowatt-Hains. Mrs. John Holden. to men It is exceedingly doubtful wheth- many think it is, a

FnA. CaieTOs^retary for Kent county, ^ toJ^lvftofboy°p“uemt The corporation drive in charge of Montreal, Oct. 24 (Special)-At Knox Many of tihe citizens of St. John will er tb611, to^so^ «- federal alliance may be seen to be the next •
reixxrtcd an increase in the number of , . , , , -, -, , j 9i. Messrs Moore, which left Grand Falls church this afternoon Miss Helen I. a ^ of the death of Mrs. John mation wi ’ ’ , ■ best arrangement. In that case we have
schools under TlicT influence of the ^so- Jhc ^ ^ ke ^°Ul<lP8^ to so^ days^o is making a progrès of Hains, daughter of J. McD. Rains, was ^ “„Xr of the late Or. Charles tetit, conflicting system would be a gmn jse o{ the active co-operation of
riatton, now totaling 31. A great ^"^“âi^an^ult iC ^ aW Zll a day. The min of Tues- married to Rev. Edward E. Mow* of ,§««, ^her  ̂ Wed- to reloua truth and practical Chris- ^ ^ brethrcn.
difficulty1 militating against organization toiZîmtc into that day will likely raise the water levai ,n Nashwaak, N-B son of Rev- Dr. Movvatt Msday. T,le deceased lady, who was a tiamty. ______ _____
and departmental work was the constant ^ eonference on the home department the river, and it is hoped that the drive ofErskme “bu^ ^ ^ i^^rederieton “tive of this city, mw«dto ^ ^ty. A novel circular has come into my hands Notwithstanding the trenchant letter.
depletion of the population by emngra- ^ by Rey j B Ganong and partici- maX °°me out* _________ lef^ reside at Nashwaak. caPltai only V of the late stating that the Ladies' Aid Society of a of Archdeacon Armitage, the stirring ap-
tion to the United States. nat-ed in by Rev A Lucas, W C. Pearoe l . _ rpv , n+A_ and ' r four years old, a daughter t ■ wcstern dhurch “have realized the peal of Bishop Williams and the open

From Victoria county comes a report dRobcrt M fe, wa8 very helpful. Mra- W. A. T; ^ ' Wrigbt-Hamilton. • John Paul of this city. bar 6Um o£ nearly $200 towards the letter addressed to the latter by Rev.
read by W. S. Low, of the existence ot led tl)e toadh($r training Marguerite of tins city accompanied by husband, she is survived by two daugh rndeo y „ , j at their Dr. Svmonds, tiiere does not seem to be
37 schools, four parishes being now or- prospective t^er! Mm. A. B. Fowler of Lakeview, Queens A very pretty weddMig took ^ace^W ^ >fa Joh Stewart, of Ottawa at teL end^ as Tidoasaut, easy and any general interest, in the Anglican
ganized. Two of the schools arc new ad- ^ , haye ^(xl horse «ense and must «oun-ty, Mrs. Thames sister, have just negday evening, Oct. > Hamilton’ whose house she died, and Mrs. J P method” and which they assure church, regarding the subject of union .
dirions. ScMars are enrolled to tihe num- g teach and have bulldog returned f:rom a P1^”1 trip to Dalhousie, when Mabel . > ^ Gardner, of London (EngJ Four .sons, imUar fiocieties" in debt with non-episcopal bodies. That church!
ber of 1.110, with three cradel rolls, and «■ Martins. While there they were toe on]y daughter of Mr. and Mra James William, Robert and Alfred, pre- <.„ext to direct has at present a great work on its hands
three home departments. Mr. pearoe also led the discussion • n g««hi of Rev. O. XV. and Mrs. Town» Hamilton, of ^"^ayne^Wright, of the <teceased her’ ______ ' giving, the esBieet, cleanest and most rightly engrossing its attention, namely,

the adult Bible class, in which many md' _________t. “ ““Iw* The ceremony was p’erform- _ . Vr„TT,trv*h Sr satisfactory way of raising money for the consolidation of its various depart-
,0^'meeting dceed with the benedic- ^^d^ifconntrtfon ‘“wito”^fiL^x” ** by ^tt^ed^'^e bridé Beechwotd N. B„ Oct. 34-Jdm Mein- ^or^were'Tle^nT^rforial, rather ^as a n^i’onal church and caring for

•zazA?*”- à z z^w&ssrg rrf“SHErsS -
iritiS*-» sz,- -

slots' Z. t s&rsss: <*» —- ----- - - - - - axr«;Jf
AU the-usual committees were also formed. tilc recipient of a number of pretty , ...p nnllTr will easily double the revenue usu Uy

--------------- uJfultiresentii, the groom’s present OllnUL NI Kill 1 I t tained from these sources. Ths * n
Thursday morning in toe civic court bke bride being a gold bracelet. uîlUHL LlIlL llUU I L . fake but "a gemnne o cr an ieie -s

William. B. Howard sued Philip Ora- M , „ , ___ __ money in it” for those whose faith s
ham. a contractor, for $20, claiming that Ayci-Read. 11 II I I Qf 1KA PDflUP II stroil(? enough to pemnt them_!0
Graham had trespassed on the plaintiff’s gackvinej Oct, 25-The home of Mr. and W II (jt II I HU ! LU one dollar the addr“” „„Tranteed
land, known as the McKenzie property, ,, , Read Mt. View, was the scene IIH-L UL 1 fides of the proposition is guaranteed,
off toe Mispec road,and damaged it to that ' ;llter(a,ting event last evening, when . for “if you arc not satisfied your mon y
extent. After hearing the evidence of wit- daughter Annie May, was united - . ; will be returned.” It prayer chains are a
nesses on both sides, Judge Ritchie gave ^ Leander Ayer .son of Jes- Col. II. H. McLean has received in vexatjon to the devout and a scorn to
judgment fo-r the defendant. A copy of 8 The lore were handsomely etructions that the executors of the will t-he unregenerate, what shall be said ol

s «s rvrassf.-Æ 225#
dian. Recorder -writes: “Mrs. John W. sh unattended. Miss E. rp^iey Olonel McLean Thursday pair- debt acCount by the sale or their mven*
OhurohiU, Hanteport aceompamed her bouquet. ^ march After j ^ ,ralkoa<1 ties. He says that tion. Pureliasers do not appear
daughter \ lolet as far as St. John on ro g p i congratulations a wed- 50 00o will be necessary to thoroughly
’May. Miss Violet on .her way jfe ceremony «d ^ ^ ^ ^ fq’^ Roadbed. New culverts will be
to Toronto to resume her et d a. . The bride received many valuable installed wherever they may be requiredrÆ,tïi $Sr. ssr._ _ _ _ _ _ _  ÿssa r;=.‘S:

India»W—>JT*,U"1" *” *
main for the muter.” Indian Island, Oct. 24—Stuart Jenks, a|f®

barrister, of Amherst1 (N. S.), Mrs. Jenks 
and son William, Mrs. Herbert N. Ohaf- 
fey and son Roland, and Miss Agnes Cum
mings spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard F. Dixon.

Miss Helen Dixon, who teaches at Bart
lett’s Mills, Charlotte county, spent a 
few days recently with her .parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John C'. Dixon.

Thos. Moses, of Haverhill (Mass.), has 
been visiting Ills friends here lately.

Halbert C. Dixon left a few days ago 
for New York, where he has a position.

Arthur Dixon, who -has been enjoying a 
much needed rest with relatives here, 
left for Brooklyn (N. Y.) on Wednesday, 
toe 17th inst.

The Misses Kay, Mary and Grace, are 
visiting relatives in Eastport.

Miss Helen Ghaffey is attending school 
in St. George the present term.

Mrs. Howard Chaffey 'returned a few 
days ago from Pennfield, Charlotte coun
ty, where she has enjoyed a pleasant visit 
with relatives and friends.

Mrs Will Morang spent a few «lays 
with her mother, Mrs. Joseph Hurley be
fore returning to Mod-held (Maas.), where 
she will spend the winter.

Weldon C. Dixon and Mrs. Lyons, of 
Eastport, called on friends here on Thurs
day, the 18-t-h inst. ______

$, S, CONVENTION MS ENCOURAGING 
REPORTS AND ELOQUENT ADDRESSES nipiiCMingCo.Ti/

harlotle Street,
fSt. lohVN.p<

1er qualitwof Mej£s and 
hing at lojwerjxlces than 
store in

ALEX. CVRBET, Manager.
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Notwithstaiiitiug the fact that St. John 
exhibition of some of its worse 

eon-
Robert Giles.gave an

weather Thursday tihe (Sunday sdhool 
vent ion liAjcl three interesting and well at
tended meetings in St. Andrew n chui"ch. 
The addresses of XV. C. Pearce and Rev. 
G. A. Khuring were especially appre
ciated. The different re,ports presented

encouraging and showed good pro-

The death of Robert Giles, of New 
River, occurred at his. home yesterday. 
Mr. Giles, who was sixty-four years of , 
age, w’as well known 'to s(>ortsmen as the 
keeper oif a tourists' hotel at New Rdver, 
where many provincial and American | 
«porbemen made their home during the 

He leaves a

'CHURCH WORK , 
AND WORKERShunting and fishing seasons, 

iwidow and a son and daughter.were
Milliken-McV icker.

»

was

F
;
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1
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» The Annual Report of the Ex
ecutive.

I
I

T. S. Sim*» then presented the an
nual re]M>rt of toe executive committee of 
the association, of which body he is presi
dent. In opening, toe securing of twins 
in the Ritchie building, and of Miss A.
M. Stillwell to do the clerical work, were 
spoken of as satisfactory arrangements.
The tour plan had been given up in e<)n- 
nection with county conventions, which 
have been held at toe times best suiting 
toe people, but have at the same time 
been largefly attended by the president,
Rev. H. E. Thomas, and the executive 
officers.

Despite rapid advance, much yet re
mained to be done in the organization of 
counties so as to have the metoods pur- i-d-ent, Rev. H. E. Thomas, and Rev. Wd- 
sued in thetoicet successful Sunday etoools iington Camp had assisted greatly in the 
conied in thc otoère. Not methods only, work. There had been 276 addresses dehv- 
but personal effort with toe aid of the ered by the secretary. Res^onohe, Vic- 

- Holy Spirit diould be relied on. The tom, Sunbury and fct. John had been the 
motto, “To bring our scholars to Ohriet,

1 and to -build them up in Christ,” pliould 
always be kept before us. Success had at- 

: tended' J. N. Harvey in the adult Bible 
does movement, wlhioh will, it is be
lieved, attract large numbers of men to 
the • Sunday school. “Your committee 

’ wish to express toeir appreciation of toe 
able, untiring efforts of Robert Reid as 
business manager, and of Rev. B. Glover, 
as editor of the official organ, The A«lvo- 
cate. We would also suggest toe appoint
ment of a committee to consider the ad
visability of changing toe Advocate from 
toe monthly to a «juarterly paper the 
committee to have power to act, if in 
their judgment, this would be advisable.

Referring to the plan of establishing a 
summer sohool, to “toe great need of a 
convenient centre, where we mitfht as
semble in large numbers, and spend a 
brief time under comportent instructors, 
the report went on “there is good reason 
to believe that by uniting in the inau
guration of this plan, New Brunswick 
could have a summer school, doing for our 
workers what Chatauqua has done for so 
many years for toe workers of the Empire 
State.” The field secretary is being par
tially relieved by the counties taking up 
the collection of funds.

In conclusion, Mr. Simms suggested 
that toe meetings of toe executive be held 
quarterly instead, of monthly. Ihus the 
field weeretary would be able to be pres

and the general attendance would oe

The Secretary’s Report.
The evening session met at 7 JO o'clock. 

After -the usual devotional exercises, and 
the report of the minutes, the field secre
tary’s report -was presented. This was the 
third report of the present secretary, Rev. 
J.B. Ganong, amd the first since the union 
was arranged between the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island associationsv The report 
stated that during 'the year fifteen conven
tions were attended. The convention in 
P. E. Island was the beat that had been 
held since organization. The retiring pres-

L
An unusual business venture is that 

carried on by the brother-in-law of the 
Czar, who, discovering that many people 
would pay largely for the privilege of 
having their children baptized with fc 
water from the Jordan River, has caused 
large quantities of it to be brought in 
hogsheads from Palestine to Darmstadt, 
where it is carefully bottled and sold 
at the rate of $2 a bottle.

I

The fools are not all dead yet ! A new 
leader, who said he was called from the 
West by a vision, has arisen in Zion City 

of Dowie’s erstwhile followersany many 
have flocked to his standard.banner counties.

During the past year six schools had been 
organized, and 27 re-organized as a result 
of interest aroused by district conventions. 
Migration to thc west and to the United!
States had so thinned the attendance down 
in country districts that it ■was found neces
sary to close schools in winter time.

The report was adopted as read.
Mr. McCirtcheon made an eloquent ap

peal to the convention to pass a strong 
resolution to the effect that Great Britain 
should interfere to right the wrongs of the 
Congo Free State. He spoke particular
ly of the cruelty practised on the chil
dren, saying that if parties went to gather 
rubber and failed to obtain a sufficient 
quantity, they had their heads struck off 
on their return. The matter was referred 
to the resolution committee.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring spoke bn the Adult 
Bible Class. He said he would not speak 
on a model class but simply give his own 
experience. An adult Bible class consisted 
of a teacher, a Bible, one or possibly *a 
thousand scholars. The organisation 
should consist of a teacher, president, sec
retary and a committee. The great %neces- again, 
sity for the success of a Bible class was a 
systematic course of study. The following 
course was found to be very satisfactory :
First and second year, The Epistles; third 
year, Old Testament; fourth year. Gospels; 
fifth year, Acts of Apostles and modem 
missionaries. Questions should be asked 
by members of the class and the teacher 
should adopt the lecture method.

The teacher should be the motive power 
of the class. He should believe in the word 
or God and in the power of men to fulfill 
the word. He should have a definite con
viction regarding the objective salvation, 
furnished by Christ, believing that noth
ing can 'be pdded by man but that every
thing was perfected by God. He should 
have exact knowledge of the words which 
convey the message of salvation and pos- 

documentary proof of the questions 
which assailed the minds of the listeners.
By dwelling on the pre-incamate state of 
Christ he should lead th^ student to a 
comprehension of the enormity of the 
sacrifice of the incarnation. He should 
sIlow the student that humanity today is 
divided into three great classes, the worfd, 
the Jew and the Church of Christ, and 
lead him to make the right choice between 
the three. He should speak as the oracle 
of God, not with uncertainly, but with 

and conviction that will win

NESTOR.to be

«ô t

A DECIDED (BARGAIN
a Chance toIt isn’t Often You G

jïuy a Delivery Harness for
Line "train bound for St. 

Stephen On Wednesday morning left toe 
track at MdMinn’s crossing, eighteen 
miles (from St. Stephen. No one was in
jured in the mix-up, but toe return trip 
of toe train bad to be cancelled.

.
' Since Saturday two lads of thia city, 
one aged 17, and the other 14, have 'been 
missing from their . homes and up to a 
late hour last night, toe police, who have 
the matter in hand, had been unable to 
locate them. The anxious mother of ont 
of the boys made diligent search at the 
station yesterday morning. She had been 
told, she said, that her eon and his 
chum had purchased tickets for Pictou, 
but had returned from there on Tues
day morning’s Halifax train. They eluded 
her, however, and going home for a 
valise and some clothing disappeared

ir PtlcA Now,
: is 20 1er yfcent. More

But That is 
Though the Real Valin

labor unionists
OUT IN FORCE FOR 

HEARST AT NEW YORK
:

Madison Square Garden Crowded and 
Two Meetings Outside—Hughes Up 
the State Draws Big Crowds.

1-.
9

■
James Clark, whose home is 34 Murray 

street, met with a painful accident Wed
nesday while driving his cart load
ed with edigings in Metcalf street. In 
some manner he fell off the cart and as a 
result received a had cut over, the right 
ear, lacerated the right cheek and re
ceived a severe scalp «round. It was neces
sary 'to take him to his home in a coach. 
Dr Roberts, who was called immediately 
after the accident, temporarily dressed the 
wounds and later, at the home, put u 
number of stitches in tht several cuts.

k
yew'York, Oct. 2Ô.-With Mr. Hughes 

in U-tica tonight and Mr. Hearst at Madi- 
Garden in this city, the guber- 

c&ndi-

r
r*A( tiI-son (Square

material campaign of the respective 
dates was carried on at widely separated 
noints and with unabated vigor. At Mad

a great

?

cut
better

At this point toe nominating commit
tee brought in the result of their deliber
ation in the form of a complete list of 
the most suitable appointments to the of
fices of toe association for the ensuing

P IISquare Garden there was 
gathering of union labor to ratify the nom
ination of Mr. Hearst toy the Democratic 
and’ Independence League parties and the 
three speeches toy the candidate-one in 
the garden and two outside at either end 
of the big building. The crowds were en-1 
thusiestic and demonstrative, cheering MrJ 
Hearst whenever opportunity tittered. IrW 
ceding the meeting at 'tile garden, tin* 
was a long .parade of labor unionists. ft

Mr. Hughes, the Republican candid#e, 
began his speechmaking today at Ijhg- 
liauroton with two talks to a large cr<Ad. 
lie traveled thence to Ithaca whvrig he 
.-poke twice tonight.

Besides tile Madison Square 
Lor ratification in this city there ivil a 
Tammany mass meeting in Harlem »i'j 
meetings by the judicial nom alors afcil 
the West Ènd Republican Cl

Rev. David Long, of Victoria street 
United Baptist church, line received a call 
to a church in Calgary. Rev. Mr. Long 
had decided to remain iu St. John, but 
will now. ask his people to relieve him so j 
that he van accept thc call. Janies R. 
Andrews, the well known carriage maker 
of the North End, is also to remove to 
Calgary shortly, and it may be that he 
and Mr. Long.and their families will be 
able to proceed together.’ Mr. Long has 
made many friends during his pastorate 
in ,<t. John, and will be much missed.

President—Robert Rend.
Vice-president—Rev. Wellington Camp.
Secretary-treasurer—Miss Addle S. Cal-
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winkers, round winker 
Frosett*; and ring bit. 
nd prfts, buckles and billets, 
and frim, cowhide rusa el face,round

leathSackville, N. B., Oct. 25-Mre. Albert 
Carter, of Point de Bute, is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Faimlle.

Rev. V. Flemington, of l’oint de Bute, 
Sunday «school coniven*

(Lin. box loops,, pati 
[Achecks, brass froi 
fi%nt, 1 in. russetJ 

i ]*r ther, solid 
or Spen top. IJ

der.
Treasurer—A. H. Ghipm&n.
Adult Bible class—J. N. Harvey.
General secretary—Rev. J. B. Ganong.
Superintendent teachers’ training de

partment—E. D. Madhum.
Home department superintendent—Rev 

A. A. Rideout.
Primary department superintendent— 

Mrs Jeanette BuBock.
J. B. R. A.—Alex. Murray.
Additional members of toe central exe

cutive meeting in -St. Jolin-T. ,S. Minims, 
\ndrew Malcolm, J. Willard Smith, Rev. 
A. H. Foster, Rev. Dr. Foihenngiham, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin Rev. I). Lang, Rev. W. W. McMas
ter’ Rev Gordon Dickie, Rev. S. Howard.

’ J. Parks. A. L. Law, IL T. Hayes 
and R. M. Currie.

To the county vice-presidencies the loi- 
respectively ap

is attending the 
tion at St. John.

A very successful supper vas given by 
the ladies of SI. Paul's Episcopal church 
last evening. The net proceeds amount

ing ham
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cd to 8150.
Mt Allison A. A. A- will give a prom

enade concert in tile university residence
tile evening of Nov. 2. i , ^

J. D. Chapman, of Oookville capture j P ; ,^l(i diviMI,n 0f the supreme
ed a large moose recently. The spread tw)av heard argument by counsel for
of the antlers was forty-nine inches. The ] ndepend.'m-e iwague on the question o
head has been purchased by H. M. Wood. ^ 0f the action of the board ot 

•----------------- ! picotions in ilirtiroing out certain nomin
ating petitions. Decision on the cases was 
rctïPTvrd

LIKELY TWELVE
PEOPLE PERISHED IN " 

KANSAS CITY FIRE

an i
f. sliding, dou 
in. box loops,

BAG!a-t othlran assurance 
souls to Christ.

In dosing the speaker .«aid t-hat the hoy 
who masters the Bible and let the Bible 
master him. will at some future time be
able to sway; the hearts of his fellow even- ^ <1iu-, OH. 25. -Four persons

r-iati s-.;:] Ar„ v.,y
1L X-.'™'"'- m„W S.,«d„ "Si'kSJ'Knb.mW™1!'™!.™ T. ». HW •' ",

He took un nine different departments of which destroyed lucaim sir—Kindly allow us. through your paper,
*' 1 k J , „_1. nn,p,.numerated some Imiidmg ne Kansas ( itv (Kan.), -arl.v to , thank lhe people of St. George and Penn- 
^"nd«y school work ami nn . , d . x ibr.d'v has been recovered j, for t;hP kindness shown bv them during
of the qualifications nece.ssp.iy for thoseUhrt * h \ flf n R Vmmg. It greet eo-row that has recently befallen
conducting the departments. He said the Iron the ruins. _ > laborer us in the loss of our sons by drowning We

should supervise the whole is known 'that Uialles A. b)K»- ’> ish to thank all for their assistance in theup ..rant • * from irotru- and the infant son of Mr. arid Mrs. George w<)V(,Ty (Vf their bodies, and while thanking
schooi, protect the teaclier. I om ,H.e d,ad- but their bodies have all we would particularly mention Thomas
sion and lead the school forward m all im ■ ■ i i ic Branham a Kern, who placed his steamer at the service
>7"”". Rt?ps- r^.r;'Æ S Ati «w. • « •>- ^ ^officer m =^nd° W» «îW tout the tola, dead w,U he ■ r ^-KL RiOHDAN.

The tireaauirer ehould be aiboiut ten.

8nil
Jtnifolded, 1 1-4 lru. buckles.
in.f folded. 13-8 nf. scalloped raised layer, side straps 1 

i, tfp straps 7-8 Id. double, box loops, back strap 1 in., 
io:f loops, stuffed'-'crupper dock, buckled on.

tA*ald to Any Railway Station in CanadaSent Freii
w.

.the Democratic Ohrb tnmight the 
Tammanv nominees for the supreme bench, 
ten in number, were formally notified.

Ah W.tiScrooQte'4Ê V1MITGDW %r

Gnarantei 
Exactly as 
Represented 

or Money- 
Refunded

lowing members were 
pointed: Albert. Jt>hn J. Steeves; Carie- 
tou D. V. Boyer; flharlotte, E. M. Ga
nong; Gloucester, Rev. A. D. McOully;
Kent Rev. A. D. Archibald ; Kings, Gor
don Mills; Kings and Queens (west), Rev.
.1. .1. Pinkerton ; Queens (east), Harrv 
King- Restigouche. Rev. B. N. Nobles; 
Northumberland, M. A. Kelly; Sirnbury,,ent. An 
8. D. Alexander; Victoria, -Arthur Ridge- should be kept

The Rev. Dr. R. A. Torrey and Charles 
M Alexander, who have been conducting 
revivals at East Northfield (Maas.), will 
part, company temporarily, Mr. Alexan
der taking his wife on a voyage to China, 
because of her ill health.

L Dept. Montreal, Que.

- > It u important to mention this pa per in sending your order to us.
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